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eaten " leave behind them vagne 
regrets that somehow the true goal 
ot life hae not been attained.

Here no plea le advanced tor 
a premature eetioueneee. The at
tempt to antedate experiences that 
are proper to those ot riper years 
is generally a grave mistake—it may 
even intuee a subtle strain ot halt 
oonecioue hypocrisy into ingenuous 
natures.

interviews were given in the genial 
evening hour.

DECENT ENGLISH SENTIMENT

The eigne ot the timee are multi
plying among that percentage ot 
justice ■ loving Britishers who are 
leavening the mase ot tbe British 
people. The thirty-eighth annual 
conference of the Independent 
Labor Party held at Glasgow, by 
a vote ot 866 against 66, demanded 
the recognition of an Irieh Republic.

ie the 1920 estimate of Irieh revenue :
Pounds

.......  14,070,000

.......  10,818,000

........ 908,000
........ 10,778,000
........ 10,239,000
.......  4.000
.......  2,197,000

sight ; tor long halt was the fashion 
among the mere Irish. This decree 
was not revoked, but in the eight-' 
eenth century another was Issued 
which enacted tbat any Irishman 
caught wearing bis hair cropped 
short was to be killed at sight—for 
such was the fashion of the Sinn 
Feinets ot the day.

'ihe raw Lord Mayor ot Dublin 
said not long ago tbat be was in great 
distress ; if he walked along the 
streets In a slovenly manner he was 
pretty sure to be arreetod for being 
drunk and disorderly, but if be 
walked with upright bearing he 
equally sure to be arrested for being 
reasonably suspected of having 
drilled secretly. Well, His Lordship 
was arrested and although he has 
been in jail for two months he has 
not yet been informed which of tbe 
two crimes he baa committed.

Again there ie the well known tact 
that Ireland Is guilty and deserves no 
sympathy because she ie eo prosper
ous. The people of the south and 
west are rolling in money. But in 
the next breath we shall be told that 
the reason why Belfast must not ba 
subjected to the rest of Ireland is 
because it would be scandalous to 
subject the rich, prosperous people of 
Belfast to the poor, thriftless, penni 
less people of the south. So that my 
wonderful fellow countrymen have 
the miraculous capacity ot being both 
penniless and rolling in money at 
the same lime.

TWO WEIGHTS AND TWO MEASURES

Then theie ie the more serious 
matter of that famous British gentle
man, Sir Edward Carson, who mode 
a speech in Ireland last July, and 
threatened “ hypothetical " rebellion. 
Tbe law officers of the crown, after 
careful consideration, came to the 
conclusion—which was announced by 
Mr. Bonar Law—that the threat of 
hypothetical rebellion is no crime or 
offense whatever ; and yet for that 
act, the threat of, or even the allu
sion to hypothetical rebellion, for 
that act which is neither crime 
offense, sentences have been passed 
on my friends during the last two or 
three years amounting to several 
thousands ol years’ hard labor.

ïou may succeed in having the 
argument both ways I

THE ASSASSINATION OF A WHOLE 
PEOPLE

We have, it is true, a certain num
ber of old gentlemen in our country 
who are writing to the papers to 
inform ue that the honor of Ltdand 
ie gone, the good name ot Ireland ie 
lost forever, because 14 policemen 
have been shot; but these old gentle 
men are the very ones who in all 
their lives have never admitted that 

good name to lose. For 
my part, I don’t feel impressed by 
the lamentations ot men who call 
themselves Irishmen and yet need 
killing of a policeman to remind them 
that there was such a thing as the 
honor of their country. In like man
ner, the press of this country during 
the last month has expressed the 
horror and honest indignation of the 
British public at what it described as 
the attempted assassination ot Lord 
French ; while that same British 
public in general, and the British 
Government in particular, are daily 
and hourly engaged in a far greater 
crime—the attempted assassination 
of a whole people I It hae been sug
gested that the present regime and 
the present terrible situation are 
being perpetuated because of the out
rages and acts of violence which are 
taking place in Ireland. That is to 
say, the war is going on because 
people are fighting—that ie not an 
argument but a paraphrase I

A CONVENIENT CLOAK

Let us be quite clear on the ques
tion of “ outrages ” so called. Leav
ing out, for the moment, Dublin 
Castle and its agents, there are few 
criminals In Ireland, but some of 
them have blasphemed the national 
cause in claiming the name of Sinn 
Fein as a cloak for their crimes. 
Those who have not claimed this 
cloak have been offered it by the 
English press I

No Christian people can indorse 
crimes, but I have nothing whatever 
to say, no word ot condemnation 
against attacks on police barracks, 
etc., they are acts of war. I feel no 
more horror at the death of a police
man in Ireland than at that ot any 
British or other soldier in the late 
War. Innocent men were killed. 
Six million innocent men were killed 
in the War ; what lor ? For the Ver
sailles Peace Treaty.
BINN FEIN OUTLAWED AND SUPPRESSED

—STILL RESPONSIBLE

Why does not Sinn Fein condemn 
outrsges ? Surely you have heard 
that in 59 proclamation Lord French 
has informed the world that Sinn 
Fein no longer exists I I can but 
quote the words of a great Christian 
Bishop ; “ We will not cry halt ; we 
will not cry ‘foul’ while the game 
is on."

as disputed as you are in England, 
what business is that of yours 7 It 
is no more your business than the 
internal condition of Fracce or 
Belgium.

THE PRIME MINISTER'S SHAMELESS 
TAUNT

Your Prime Minister informed ue 
that we cannot be a nation because 
we have no language : that ie a lie 
with a little truth in it. I admit 
that at present the majority of out 
people do not speak Irish, and the 
laws which made it a capital offense 
to do eo have had some success ; but 
there Is another way of looking at it.

Language Is not necessary for 
nationality, e. g., Belgium and-Swit
zerland ; but I admit that these 
exceptions ; tbe general rule Is one 
nation, one tongue, ard when a people 
lose their language they lose also the 
spirit of nationality. There ie only 
one nation I know of, certainly there 
is only one nation in Europe and pos
sibly In the world which although it 
hae lost all, although it hae lost its 
laws and liberties, although it has 
lost its State organization, allhough 
it has even lost its language still, by 
a miracle ot Almighty God, has pre
served unconquerable the spirit ot 
national independence, and that 
nation is my own.

so for over seven centuries, and one 
day Ireland will be free, for we have 
truth end we have life on our side.

The knowledge, the belief ol our 
people that they belong to an ancient 
and a sovereign nation—a nation 
which was civilized a thousand years 
before the Anglo-Saxons emerged 
from the crepuscular obscurity ol 
Northern Germany - tbat belief ie a 
fact which not all the military and 
financial power of your great empire, 
not all the cultural power of yous 
laws, your language and your ancient 
civilization 
the petty tyrannies ot lying ministère 
and drunken viceroys ever have been 
able, or ever will be able to destroy.
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CBOOBINO A CAREER
Among the knotty problems which 

lace responsible parents, guardians, 
and instructors in these disturbed 
times, the choice of a career for their 
young charges presents an increasing 
difficulty. It is rarely possible now 
to forecast the chances that may 
decide a matter upon which a reason
able success or comparative failure 
depends. A few years ago a prefer
ence for a certain profession or trade 
was usually regarded as an indica
tion that apprenticeship or some 
other course of training would com
mit a youth to a lifelong pursuit. 
Today, with so many broken lives 
and Interrupted careers to illustrate 
the mistake of entering over crowded 
callings, the prospect seems clouded 
for all but the exceptionally gifted 
ones.

Of course there have always been 
notable exceptions to the general 
rule, striking instances of later 
choice involving a complete depart
ure from the family tradition. How 
many preachers, doctors, authors, 
artiste ol various kinds have aban
doned legal and commercial activities 
to embrace callings which made little 
ot no appeal to their elders ? Did 
Augustus Meredith, a naval outfitter 
in Portsmouth, ever Imagine in hie 
wildest dreams that hie eon George 
would pass through several changes 
of occupation, to end as a novelist 
and poet of distinctive character and 
unique reputation '? Or again, did 
Ihe Liverpool Baptist divine discover 
qualities in his son which would 
bear him into literary and political 
channels whereby the name of 
Augustine Birrell would be blazoned 
about the world ?

Youth is life's springtime. In that 
fecund season day dreams occupy tbe 
fancy. As in nature, Eo in the form
ative years ; the skies so bright and 
friendly, the tender shoots and burst
ing buds weave visions which trans
form realities, leaving youths and 
maidens to seek what Milton styles 
“ fresh woods and pastures new." 
The awakening soul expands in a 
congenial atmosphere of feeling and 
imagination. But now this natural 
outlook is shadowed by painful mem
ories and gloomy fears. Poetry and 
hope do not flourish in the turbid 
medium which succeeds an exhaust
ing conflict. The youthful mind 
■perceives as never before that castle
building does not harmonize with 
things as they are. Hsrsh liabili
ties surround most employments ; 
for the spirit of restless change 
affects even the commonest kinds of 
work, and the lavish public expendi
ture which the War necessitated has 
stimulated expectations which breed 
extravagant claims, so that much 
time must elapse before industrial 
conditions settle into a wholesome 
routine. However, we are thinking 
less ot the class which relies upon 
collective bargaining fer the adjust
ment ot hours and wages than of 
the directing and administering 
class, who are jest now confronted 
with difficulties ot a very complex 
order. These can no longer antici
pate an easy course tor their eons 
and daughters, whose careers are 
now effected by currents and eddies 
that may completely alter their 
activity and destination.

Now it is becoming clear to all 
whose sight is not obscured by preju
dice ot excessive self regard that 
early advantages of birth and train- 
ing can no longer aisire our young 
adventurers happy settlements un
less they employ the five or ten 
talents with which they are endowed 
diligently and faithfully. The social 
and economical sifting to which all 
pretensions are now subjected makes 
little or no allowance for weakness 
or wilfulness. Boys and girls have 
to out their wisdom teeth in their 
early teens ; there is no time for 
trivialities that neither prepare 
them for their work in the world 
nor wholesomely exercise their 
powers. Work and play are finely 
balanced in the best careers. Many 

. who are deemed successful taper off 
when they have become rich, and no 
lavishnese of expenditure or display 
can disguise their moral failure. A 
barren and uninteresting age is a poor 
climax to a strenuous competitive 
struggle for wealth and importance.

49,004,000
Last year £15,000 000 ot the £87,- 

000,000 was net profitfor the Imperial 
purse. The British profit this year 
will be considerably higher.

The distinguished London journal
ist, Clement Shorter, who was in 
America some time ago, gave to the 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal a review 
that attracted wide attention, both in 
England and Ireland, He frankly 
said it was Englahd’e duty to clear 
out ot Ireland—although he should 
like to see Britaiuproclaim a Monroe 
Doctrine for the I|land.

SBUMASi MAOMANUS,
Of Donegal.

The New World, a paper established 
by British ex soldiers and sailors, in 
a recent issue said : “Ireland has nd certainly cot all
been struggling for freedom from 
British misrule for eight centuries.
For eight hundred years English 
Imperialism has attempted to make 
Ireland English, but without success.
Ireland will never reconcile herself 
to English rule, and it is time the 
people of Britain realized this. If 
the mailed flet ol our pln-hoaded 
Junkers ie not stayed the Irieh 
people will become Irreconcilable 
enemies, not only of English Imper
ialism, but also of the English 
people. And no wonder."

REV. DR. IRWIN REFUSED PASSPORT

That the Rev. Dr. Irwin, the Co.
Antrim Presbyterian clergyman, who 
ie now travelling with De Valera, is 
doing good work fer Ireland in 
America, may be inferred from the 
fact that the Irieh Government is 
oonductiog a stringent inquiry into 
the laxity of the officials who per
mitted Dr. Irwin to quit Ireland. He 
had been refused a passport, and it 
can not be discovered how he man
aged to slip away, end to convey 
himself across the Atlantic. Only, 
he did it—somehow—by submarine, 
aeroplane, or wireless. Dr, Irwin it 
a M ester of Arts, a Bachelor ot 
Divinity, and a Doctor of Philosophy.
He ie a member of most ol the lead
ing committees of the General 
Assembly ot the Irish Presbyterian 
Church. He Is also synodical con
vener of the Sustentation Fund of 
that Church, the mainstay and sup
port ot three-fourths ot its ministers.
He is a director of the Widows’ Fund 
of the same church, the fund which 
maintains the widows and orphans 
of the ministers. He has been an 
active worker in the Presbyterian 
Church Insurance Society. He ie 
Vice President of the County Antrim 
Anti-Tuberculosis Committee, and ie 
also a worker in the Ulster Farmers'
Union. He is well known in Ireland 
as a thinker and writer on vital 
social problems. As man, minister, 
scholar, and worker, Dr. Irwin far 
outweighs a fleet-load of hie brother 
clergymen who were here a few 
months ago to inform America that 
the Pope is the actual secret Presi
dent of Sinn Fain, and that the true 
object of the movement is to drive 
all “heretics" out of the Pops's own 
little island, and drown them in tbe 
Atlantic.

PROTESTANT MAGISTRATE RESIGNS

By the way the Pope must also be 
the secret commander general of the 
British military in Ireland, and cap
tain ot the police, if we may judge 
from the following complaint ol a 
"heretic" Mr. George Grady, a Pro
testant gentleman in Tipperary, 
written to the Lord Chancellor of 
Ireland, resigning his position as Jus
tice of the Peace ; “On March 9th my 
house was raided by military and 
police, my wife's jewelry and money 
taken possession ot to the value of 
2C0 pounds, and I was placed under 
arrest and faken to Cork prison, being 
liberated after five days, without any 
charge made against me, or even an 
apology fnr my detention. In conse 
quence ol my own treatment and 
similar unjust cases reported to me,
I find I cannot any longer conscien
tiously continue to act os an impar
tial judge between the Crown, and 
the people." The crime, of course, 
for which this mark of friendship 
was bestowed on him, was that he 
sympathized with the Irish people,

BISHOP FOGARTY PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
IRISH MARTYR SPIRIT

Bishop Fogarty ot Killaloe visited 
the political prisoners and hunger 
strikers in Mountjoy Prison, when 
the country was tremblingly await 
ing news of the first death among 
them. He afterwards made an im
pressive statement to the journalists.
" All ot those whom we saw," he 
said, “ were extremely weak, some 
being hardly able to speak. Another 
day of this struggle and the worst 
might happen at any moment to any 
ot them. It was a heartrending 
sight. It affected me profoundly to 
see those noble-minded men, ot 
stainless character, many ot them 
without trial or charge, in prison at 
all, an3 then to look upon them 
stretched and exhausted, calmly 
awaiting death, should that be neces
sary, for the sake of principle, for 
they are absolutely inflexible in their 
resolution to die rather than submit 
to what they regard as a horrible 
outrage on common humanity and 
justice. No martyrs could excel 
them and as martyrs they will be 
venerated in Ireland should they die 
in this struggle."

ENGLISH PROFIT ON IRISH MISRULE

Last year England lifted in Ireland 
the enormous revenue of £37,000,000.
This year, 1920, the estimated rev
enue has jumped by 88J%—to enacted that any Irishman caught 
almost £50,000,000. The following with long hair was to be killed at

was
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IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

Copyright 1920 by Seumas Maclfanue
A LIAR CONFESSES THAT HE LIED

Lord Lieutenant French has been 
getting into several kinds of hot 
water recently. There was cabled to 
America, some time ago, the startling 
information that Lord Mayor Mac- 
Curtain of Cork was shot by the 
Sinn Fein themse'ves. It develops 
that it was Lord French who first 
gave out the startling information— 
and when excited public opinion 
called upon him to show what 
grounds he had for eo asserting, he 
publicly denied his own words—to 
the delight of the Irish and the 
diegust cf the English people.

H. J. Greenwall, a London journal
ist, representing The Daily Express, 
had had a long interview with the 
Lord Lieutenant in which French told 
him that it was because Mayor Mac- 
Curtain as Brigadier of the Irish 
Volunteers refused to sign the death 
warrant of atraitor to Sinn Fein ( who 
was afterwards shot) that death was 
meted out to himself — after he had 
been summoned to a secret Sinn Fein 
court, and formally tried and sen
tenced. In both Ireland and Eng
land naturally this pronouncement 
of the Lord Lieutenant created a fur 
ore eo intense that the London papers, 
naturally believing the Lord Lieu
tenant's word and speaking in the 
public interest, called for Immediate 
publication of the information in 
possession of the authorities. 
French finding himself in an 
awkward corner lav low tor a few 
days : bat as the furore still increased, 
he then boldly denied the truth of 
the interview.

The Daily Express in reply 
assumed full responsibility for the 
truthfulness of their journalist. Mr. 
Greenwall himself published a state 
meut in the Dally Express stating 
that not only had Lord French sup
plied this startling intelligence to 
him, but he had, moreover, said 
several other things whioh he, Mr. 
Greenwall, considered so highly in
discreet that, putting hie English 
patriotism before his journalistic 
ambition, he suppressed them! 
“Frankly," says Greenwall, “I was 
thunderstruck at the manner in 
which Lord French spoke. True, he 
requested me to ‘ be careful.’ I was 
careful, and Lord French should 
recognize how careful I was. That 
portion of the interview saddling 
the murder on Sinn Fein naturally 
created a greater sensation in Ireland 
than in England ; and Lord French 
who failed to foresee the storm in 
Ireland, now attempts to evade it by 
reflecting on my personal honor and 
veracity. He uttered the words 
attributed to him. More than that, 
he said things whioh in my view 
should not have been said for publi
cation by the Lord Lieutenant and 
which 1 suppressed. So the good 
Lord Lieutenant has made himself 
as unpopular in England for not 
standing to his lie as he made 
himself in Ireland for uttering it.

Some journalist pointed out that 
they who know Lord French socially 
are not surprised either at hie mak
ing the accusation without being 
prepared with his proof, or at hie 
denying tbe allegation without justi
fication.

NOT THE FIRST TIME FRENCH WAS 
FOUND OUT

It is not the first time that the 
noble Lord has been publicly con
victed ot statements tbat were 
not consistent with absolute fact. 
His friends are recalling how in hie 
Boer War book he gave General 
Smith Dorrien a severe flagellation 
for one of the various big blunders 
of the Boer campaign—his conduct of 
the Battle of La Gateau—upon whioh 
it was immediately discovered that 
he had at the time, in his official 
report, highly praised Smith Dorrien 
for the same act. In the period be
tween the time ot praising and 
the time ot blaming, Smith Dorrien 
had gone out of favor at the French 
court. Mr, Asquith, also, recently ex- 
poeed him that tor he, Lord French, 
was writing lettere to Asquith, prais
ing him for his support, at the same 
time that he was asking Lord North- 
oliffe to raise the cry, “ Asquith must 
go." A French journalist, quite re
cently, had another interview with 
Lord French at the Viceregal Lodge, 
at whioh likewise Lord French 
made some startling statements 
about Ireland and the Irish people. 
Immediately the interview was pub
lished, and a storm stirred up, Lord 
French issued a statement that the 
account of the interview was grossly 
untrue. It ie significant that both

mo
CATHOLIC NOTES

Ireland’s coal supply will last 
for fifty years says Prof. H. Ryan, 
University College, Dublin.

New York, April 26.—To commem
orate the canonizetion of Joan ol 
Arc, May 16, there will be a Solemn 
Pontifical High Mass in St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral on the morning of that 
day, and in the afternoon a pageant 
at Fordham University, in which 
more than 11,000 children will take 
part. This pageant will be presented 
under the auspices of the Catholic 
Actor's Guild ol America.

James Byrne, Harvard, 1877, a New 
York lawyer and classmate cf Presi
dent Lowell, has been elected a 
fellow of Harvard University. He 
was chosen by the corporaticn sev
eral weeks ago, and on March 1 he 
agreed to serve. Mr. Byrne’s election 
was approved by tbe board of over
seers. Mr. Byrne is tbe first Cathollo 
to be elected to the corporation 
which dates back 284 years to 1636.

London, April 15.—Sir Phillip Gibbs, 
the Catholic correspondent who made 
his name during the War, is being 
congratulated with a number of other 
journalists on having received a 
knighthood from the King. Sir 
Phillip was attached to the daring 
Hector Mnnro ambulance. He began 
to write picturesquely of what he 
saw, with the result that he was soon 
accredited correspondent to a London 
daily with all the privileges of a war 
correspondent. As such he com- 

j pleted the campaign.
For the first time in the history of 

the Hebrew Union College of Cincin
nati!, the foremost seminary ol Juda
ism in the United States, an invita
tion has been extended to a Catholic 
priest to address the members of the 
senior class on a Catholic topic. Rev. 
Joseph Reiner, S. J., regent of the 
School of Commerce and Sociology of 
St. Xavier College, Cincinnatti, will 
speak to the young men who will be 
ordained Rabbis in June on Pope 
Leo's Encyclical, “ On the Condition 
ot Labor " and the Bishop's Program 
of Social Reconstruction.

London, April 25.—At the conclu
sion of the conference at San Remo, 
Arthur Balfour will visit the Vatican 
and discuss with the Pope the oper
ation of the League ot Nations. 
Premier Lloyd George, who is also 
a Welsh Nonconformist, is also 
expected to visit His Holiness, though 
no definite plans have been made. 
The decision to consult the Pope on 
the subject of tbe League of Nations 
is described in England as a striking 
recognition of the power ol the Vati
can as a political force in Europe.

Washington, D. C. — Shortage of 
teachers and the consequent closing 
ot 18.000 Public schools in the coun
try at large serves once more to em
phasize the great value of the 5,852 
Catholic parochial schools which are 
providing educational facilities for 
more than two million children, with
out expense to the States. Net only 
ate thousands of Public schools with- 
out teachers and the children de
pendent upon them without instruc
tions, but of these 50,000 according 
to officials ot the United States 
Bureau of Education, are being 
taught by persons lacking adequate 
training for their work.

Rome, April 12.—Enrico Quatrini, 
the gifted Umbrian sculptor, who has 
for patron Benedict XV., and who, 
being commissioned to prepare the 
monument for Cardinal Rampolla, 
has been allotted a vast studio within 
the precincts of the Vatican, has just 
completed the base for the statue of 
Benedict XV. which was ordered by a 
committee in Constontinople. The 
Holy Father, accompanied by one of 
his brothers and a sister, went to see 
the work this week. Among those 
who have subscribed are the Saltan, 
the schismatic Armenian Patriarch, 
the Grand Rabbi and many other 
personalities of the Moslem world.

Baltimore, Md„ April 26.—An
nouncement cf the reception of Jus
tice Wendell Philip Stafford, of the 
Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia, into the Catholic Church 
has been made by Cardinal Gibbons. 
Justice Stafford was born In Barre, 
Vt.,.in 1861 and has been a justice of 
the District of Columbia's Supreme 
Court since 1904, previous to whioh 
he was a judge of the Supreme Court 
of Vermont. He was president of the 
Vermont Bar Association in 1898 and 
is the author of several books of both 
prose and poetry. Included among 
these are " North Flowers," a book of 
poems published in 1902 ; “Voices, a 
Dramatic Ode," 1915 ; " The Land We 
Love," poems, 1916, and "War Poems," 
1917.

A SINN FEIN ADDRESS 
AT OXFORD UNION

A week or so ago Seumas Mao- 
Manus had this reference to the fol
lowing lecture delivered by Grattan 
Esmonde before the Oxford Union on 
the 20th of January last :

“ Young Grattan Esmonde, a son ot 
Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonde, who 
was for years Kedmondite member of 
Parliament for Wexford, and who is 
a deecendant ot Henry Gtattan, the 
great orator ol tbe Independent Irieh 
Parliament of the eighteenth cen
tury, delivered a Sinn Fein lecture 
before the Oxford Union. Young 
Esmonde, who is os ardent a Sinn 
Feiner as bis father was a Parlia
mentarian, had for his audience a 
very large gathering of intellectual 
people, who were much impressed by 
the flue and well reasoned discourse 
which he delivered to them. It is 
good to note tbat some of his boldest 
statements were, by those intellectual 
English, received with rounds of 
applause—evidencing that there ie 
some little sanity developing in the 
original Junkerland, England."

As a matter ot fact the students ot 
the great English intellectual centre, 
have long made it a practice of hear
ing all sides of an. great question 
Sir Edward Carson was heard at the 
Oxford Union as well as John Red
mond. It is sale to say that Grattan 
Esmonde presenting the Sinn Fein 
view of the Irish question would 
make a far deeper impression on 
Oxford students than the Leader ot 
the Ulster obstructionists. Ol this 
we are assured, there are amongst 
the leaders cf Oxford's intellectual 
life men whose solution of the Irish 
problem differs little from that of 
Sinn Fein.

The lecturer lost a brother in the 
British Naval Service during the War

GRATTAN ESMONDE'B ADDRESS

There are three main difficulties in 
speaking to this audience. In the 
first place, it is well known that 
today only liars are safe and it an 
honest man gets up and says whet he 
believes to be the truth he is pretty 
sure to find himself, in jail.

THE ANGLO-IRISH WAR

Secondly, who knows whether 
within a few minutes I may not have 
outstayed my welcome ; for the most 
of the people here are loyal British 
subjects—perhaps mildly pacifist as 
far as the Anglo-Irish war is con 
oerned—whereas I claim the simple 
position of an alien enemy. You 
deny us the rights and privileges of 
alien enemies, saying we are only 
criminals, and that, I think, ie the 
fundamental question in the relations 
of the two countries today.

What we look upon as lawful acts 
of war, you consider to be loul and 
dastardly outrages. It you recog
nized us as alien enemies, then event
ually you would come to the con
clusion that there is such a thing as 
an Irish nation, a thing which no 
Englishman has yet done.
THE RIGHT TO USE FORCE—TO WHOM 

DOES IT BELONG ?

I use the word nation in the sense 
we understand it in Ireland—a sov
ereign people with power of life and 
death, with as much right—with 
more tight to use force against you 
who are keeping us down than you 
have to use force in keeping us down. 
But you do not recognize us as aliens, 
and one ot the mosl important and 
valuable characteristics of the Brit
ish people is their dislike for clear- 
out, final conclusions, or “ definite " 
statements.

ALL ARGUMENTS BOTH WAYS

EVERY MAN’S DUTY

We read in the press about the 
“ Sinn Fein Policy there is no such 
thing. Sinn Fein ie not a policy ; the 
lawful government of Ireland is en 
titled to adopt any and every policy 
to drive the English out. No, Sinn 
Fein is not a policy but a platitude— 
the old platitude that is every man's 
duty to work and light for the inde
pendence of hie country.

A MEANS TO AN END

Independence, you may eay, Is an 
impossible ideal ; it is not an ideal at 
all, bul only a meons to an end. The 
ideal of most Sinn Feint rs is not 
simply an independent Ireland, bat a 
free Gaelic speaking, Christian co
operative State.

THE “ ENGLAND " THAT IRELAND 
KNOWS

In the years of straggle and bitter
ness which are before us, I would ask 
you to remember that, estonishing as 
it may seem, the vast majority of 
Irishmen have never been in Eng
land. All they see of England is an 
occasional baton charge, an occa
sional bayouet charge, by tbe armed 
forces of the British Crown. And yet 
no one in this country can honestly 
believe that we want to be separated 
from you.

Those few of us who have been in 
England and have English friends, 
those few of ue who have been to 
this university, have an added reason 
for looking forward to the day ot 
peace. We want to be able to appre 
elate the institutions and traditions 
of this country at their true value, 
without having our eyes jaundiced, 
our minds prejudiced, by the tyranny 
of this interminable, this detestable 
war.

nor

Ireland had a

THE WAR WILL GO ON

Well, the war will go on, it will 
get worse this year ; changes in the 
British Government will make little 
difference. As our troops acquire 
experience, as they acquire arms, 
their raids and operations will 
become on a much larger and more 
ambitious scale. Tour troops, look
ing upon ue as criminals and not as 
enemies, in their indignation will 
take vengeance on the civilian popu
lation ; much blood will be spilt.

But no nation hae ever deserved 
freedom, or ever won freedom, except 
at the price of suffering and blood
shed. The only terms you have 
offered us up to this have been terms 
ot unconditional surrender. When 
English people talk of settling the 
Irieh question they mean tricking or 
persuading or forcing the Irish to 
become loyal British subjects. 
Somtimes we are offered some in
flated, or emasculated, glorified 
county council, more often we are 
offered tanks and bayonets—but the 
object is the same—to eliminate the 
sovereignty of Ireland and make us 
happy Britishers. We don’t want 
such a " settlement "—we are fight
ing for recognition.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ?

You say Ireland is responsible for 
the present state of affairs. If Eng
land washes her hands of all blame 
do not accuse Ireland ; rather had 
yon better accuse God the Father, 
Who created Ireland a nation and 
meant her to be free-

THE NORTHEAST CORNER

The question of Belfast and the 
Northeast Corner in no way affects 
the issue. That is simply a matter 
of the ultimate frontiers between 
the Irieh Republic and Great Britain. 
It will be settled at the peace confer
ence. You may, ol course, send Dr. 
Bridges, the Poet Laureate, " a la 
Annunzio," with a band of brigands 
to hold that “ civitas Britannissima " 
Belfast—but we might send Mr. W. 
B. Yeats with another expedition to 
capture the “ civitas Hibernissima " 
of Liverpool I
THE CAUSE OF IRISH FREEDOM WILL 

NEVER DIE

That is for the future ; for the 
present the war will go on. We can 
stick it out to the end, having done

*

«

V

My third difficulty ie that the Eng
lish insist on having all arguments 
both ways ; you are the only people 
who both have your cake and eat it. 
There are innumerable examples ol 
this in Anglo Irish relations.

For hundreds of years there was 
a British decree in Ireland which

MORE UNITED THAN ANY OTHER 
NATION

You say we cannot agree, but we 
are more united than any nation on 
the face of the earth. The Irieh 
Government has a larger majority 
among the elected representatives ot 
the people than any other govern
ment in Europe ; but even if we were

X
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" Well, yoa haven't the dernier 
retort ot the ministry In your church, 
end you are too honest and haven't 
talk enough (or a lawyer. Why 1 
you’ll make an artist," he added, 
rising and looking over his friend at 
the sketch, which now exhibited a 
very pretty fancy, well executed.

“ No, not an artist," he replied, as 
he pencilled the delicate lines ot a 
willow to shadow his cottage ; “ but 
perhaps an architect, 1 think I have 
a talent for that. I'll tell you," he 
added throwing down his pencil,
" my intellectual taste and talents 
would prefer architecture on a grand 
scale. 1 would like to design cathe
drals, churches, religious houses, 
gentlemen's country residences, 
public edifices, hospitals, asylums ; 
while my fancy and love of quiet 
would lead me to seek a country 
life, and the pursuit of horticulture."

" Time enough for the last, when 
you shall have made a name," 
replied the Doctor ; " then you can 
take that wife you mean to marry 
so soon, and with a little form well 
tilled, and a little wife well willed, 
pass the downhill of life on the 
oi on ration cf your great grandelre, 
Ada n ; but take architecture 
thoroughly first, made the tour of 
Europe, and get up your name by 
gelt ng at the soul ot old Grecian 
and Homan architecture. In the 
meantime, I am matter cf (act, where 
are your funds ? ot course, your

, . ., , . father won’t open hie wallet."This, under the circumstances, , have B Btlpend ,rom my
was more than Harry could bear; he molh whioh haa Blowly increased 
left the house immediately without eince , 0Bme 0, Bge. t httve n6Ver 
a word ; t was three days before he diatutbed it_ m6Bnlng to ,eBV6 U for 
came back, and Dora feared lest the a rB, d that will be sufficient 
harshness had driven him finally ,or immediate necessity, aod Dora-" 
from his home; but he returned .You.„ „ lnterrUp,ed the Doc- 
calm and placid with no trace of the t - only it you ever come to a 
passion that had been kindled in hie oot Bnd WBnt help lo tarn i{, 
dark eyes. He had sought those do„ t g0 to your father. 1 m an old 
helps and coneo allons which are bBohBlot with an ample income, and 
given so abundantly in times of trial ,llter wlu ueed M h„ own ; eo
and tempta ion, and sin, to the Gath- ( own Bttke, BB well as for
olio heart in the sacrament of pan- thoae wa will not nttme] n0var doubt 
once ; and by a ehort retreat in the , Bm lud to ,httre mine „ith yoa... 
House of the Christian Hrolhers, " You are a noble friend, indeed ! ' 
dwelling continually in the presence eloIai[nod Greenwood," and I shall 
of his dear Lord in the Blessed A tB Bt tbe door inlerrupted
Sacrament, he had prepared his epir- tbe conVersation, and after the double 
itual armor for future warfare. In knock entered Captain Jones, 
another week he called, according to - rm B3r to tell yoa, Doctor 
promise, at Doctor Hartland e office Hartland," said tbal effloet, alter 

he tor advice as to hit future course. UelpiDg bini8el, t0 wlne Bnd ligbtiLg
‘ Harry, you arc a brave fellow 1" a cigar, " that Le Compte has the 

was the first greetiog, ae they claspad appointment, through the influence 
hands. I wrung it out of ltosa ; of those high in office, and in spite of 
she doesn’t gossip, but I made her 0ur exertions."
tell me ; and really 1 don't see why Then either he or Aleck, or both, 
you subject yourself to such insults, are dead men before the end of this 
such abuse. Why not leave, and let campaign," replied the Doctor turn- 
yocr father ourso yoa roundly, once ing pale. “ What plot has this double 
for all ?" dyed rascal in his head, that leads

“ No, Ned,” replied the young man, him to seek this position just now ? ' 
gravely, “a parent's curse ie, next to "Ha has trouble at home, I 
the curse of God, most to be dreaded; reckon,” said Captain Jones ; “ there 
but it in the course of Providence 1 are tumors afl rat of disgraceful con- 
must bear even that, God helping duct in the family ot one of his 
me, it sbal! not be brought down by patients, and the lady's friends are 
any thing I may do or say to defend seeking to hush matters by getting 
myself. 1 think nature would have him out of the way." 
mastered me that day, it I had not " What villains go unhung 1" 
left. Miss Rosine's presence gave a soliloquized Dr. Hartland. The 
deeper sting to the name of coward, appointment was confirmed in the 
and to the remsmbrance of the boy- papers next day, and it would be 
ish follies brought up against me." difficult to say which was the greater 

“ Is it your religion, Harry, that sufferer, the wife or the brother, and 
gives you such command of your- eauh suffered silently and alone, 
self ?" said the Doctor, laying hie In a few weeks, Harry Green- 
hand on the young man's shoulder, wood's arrangements were made for 
" I can admire is at a distance, but I a voyage to Europe, to pursue hie 
know if my father had spoken to me studies in architecture, which in tbe 
in that way, I should have seared my rudiments was by no means to him 
tongue with words that could never a new acquirement, as almost all 
be wiped out. I was snappish lo you his leisure on ship-board had been 
the night of the dance," he added, spent in drawing outlines, ground 
giving his hand to his friend, while plane, projections, elevations, till his 
an emotion ot admiration extended portfolio was a text book, but 
over bis noble forehead. altogether in the civil branch of the

Never mind, Ned," replied Green- science ; not a model, naval or 
wood, cordially iqneezing the offered military, appeared on its pages, 
hand ; “ you and I don't keep old showing, as Dr. Hartland had long 

ia scores against each other, if for no ago said, " bis heart was not in the 
' other reason, for Earnest's sake. service." Hie library too, manifested 

Dr. Hartland turned quickly away, the (ame preference for research In 
and stirred hastily the few live coals thia branch cf the world's knowl- 
in the grate. There was a pause of edge.
some moments, when with another To three persons the leave-taking 
sudden movement he turned again, waB v6tY sad; to his sister came 
passi ng his cigar-stand to his visitor, memories of another brave heart who 
Greenwood shook his head—another had left her mourning and desolate, 
pause. never to return, but she hid her

“ Well, tell me about the profession teare- and gave the parting kies with 
while I puff,” said the Doctor, light Kreat heroism ; but many hours 
ing his cigar. “ Hold on a minute !" went by before she arose from 
he added, as a sudden thought darted her prostrate position before the 
into his brain, and rising, he went to crucifix in the oratory, and 
a beaufet near by, taking out deoan- days of severe struggle with 
ters and glasses. " Help yourself, human will, and the strong yearning 
Harry,” he said, pushing them toward loye of the sister which rebelled 
bis companion ; “ the best cf old aKBinBt this step, though in the calm 
Sherry and Madeira." intsrior of her soul, undisturbed by

" No, I thank you, Ned," replied outward storms, she could say, " Thy 
Greenwood, not looking up from the ^ tll be done." 
paper which he had seized as soon ns 
he seated himself, nod upon which 
he bad already sketched the lines of 
a cottage with many gables.

" What 1 been in the navy these 
tan years or thereabouts, and neither 
smoko, drink, nor indulge otherwise?
Why, Harry, you'll do for any thing ; 
but tell me, what's yonr fancy now 
by way of a profession ?”

“ I'm looking for my vocation,” 
was the raplyx while the drawing 
progressed rapidly.

" Suppose you turn monk, that's 
tby vocation, Hal," said the Doctor, 
quizzically.

' Indeed, no I" replied the other 
quickly, raising his eyes from the 
cottage, his fine face all aglow with 
smiles. " I intend to take warning 
by your example, and marry the first 
opportunity.”

“ And not let fancy, but vocation 
lead in that matter ?" inquired tbe 
Doctor, jestingly.

“ Fancy may speak, but not guide," 
replied Greenwood, resuming his 
drawing.

“ You are a choice chap, Harry 1 
I'd welcome you to the faculty ; how 
would you like medicine ?"

“ Thanks, friend,” was the reply, 
while the pencil moved briskly, "but 
I have not nerve enough, and no 
taste for it."

for Dora's sake as for bar own. So 
as Rosa did not pine after the 
departed, but went back to her old 
school-life and the Doctor for help 
and company at home, Ned was 
satisfied.

up a little, the couldn't be beat for 
looks."

And suddenly, as the turned 
matters over in her busy young 
mind. Susie had a great inspira 
tlon.

ARR13TER8, SOLICITORSbuy the all-important wedding 
clothes. Mrs. Palasdy was installed 
in two rooms at Mrs. Fogarty’s, and 
everyone on the bill teemed to accept 
her presence as a matter of course.

" Ah, it's not like old times 1" Mrs. 
Tlglie grumbled to herself. “ We 
had no foreigners in those days."

" She pays me fine," said Mrs. 
Fogarty to Mre. Tighe one morning 
when they met at Johnny Rowan's 
little grocery.

" And wall she may," thought Mrs. 
Tighe, bitterly ; “ looking to lay her 
hands on Sam Gleason’s pocketbook." 
lint she closed her lips tightly on 
these words, only allowing herself 
to remark with some reserve that 
she was glad Mrs. Fogarty was 
satisfied.

“ And why wouldn't I ba ?" that 
lady retorted with characteristic 
aspeiiiy, sensing her neighbor’s dis
approval. “ It's the little woman 
has lots ot friends and plenty ot 
work, too ; and Sam Gleesan drop 
ping in to see is there anything he 
can do for her.”

Mrs. Tlghe’e heart burned within 
her, and she went out of the store 
forgetting half her purchases.

" I told Susie two weeks was à 
long time," she muttered. " And 
that foolish gom ot a S rm Gleason 1 
Ah, a Frenchwoman, mind you 1"
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finally accomplished, and his son no 
longer an officer in the navy, and a 
candidate for navy honors, his 
taunts and reproaches were most 
exasperating, and renewed daily ; it 
was with difficulty that the son, a 
man of honor and bravery, could 
restrain himself under the charge ot 
cowardice ; but for Dora’s imploring 
look out of her large earnest eyes, 
and the finger on her lip, he must 
have answered in such a way as 
would have broken the last remain
ing link between father and son.

Day by day he went through the 
same denunciations, arraigned and 
Impeached before the tribunal of hie 
father's wrath, but each day brought 
him renewed strength from above 
and beyond himself. The hour of 
meals was the usual choice of his 
father as the time when he should 
open the vials of his vituperation. 
Once only did Harry so far disrespect 
his parent as to leave the table in 
the midst of the reproaches. Rosine 
had been brought home by Mies 
Greenwood in one of her journeys 
into tbe city, and the absence of her 
father, as she euppoied for the day, 
gave them promise of quiet, but dur
ing the dining hour he returned. 
The presence of Rosine no doubt 
exasperated him, for he entered at 
once into a tirade, in which he vili
fied his son as " a poltroon, that 
would have been cashiered in the 
first fight."
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Listen, ma I" She rushed out 
into the kitchen, where her mother 
was making noodles for a big pot of 
stewed chicken. " Do 8am and 
Manie really like each other ?" She 
wanted to get her ground work 
straight,

“ Sure, why wouldn't they like 
each other ? Aren't they neighbors' 
children ? If that French woman—"

“ Never mind the French woman I 
Here, let me help." And as Susie 
shook out the long golden spirals she 
unfolded her plan, breaking into da 
lighted laughter at her mother's face.

“ But," eild Mrs. Tighe, after they 
had given some time to the discus
sion, " you say you and Manie will 
be gone two weeks. That's a long 
time. What about the Ft—"

" Mother," Susie cried in an ex
asperated tone (she always said 
" mother " when she wanted to be 
emphatic), " if you say 'French
woman' again, I'll—I'll die 1" They 
both laughed.

“ Well, I'm sure, child, if 
think it’s 
glad to have you go, for your 
own sake as well as for Mania's. 
Aunt Sarah will be glad to hate 
the two ot you, and you can 
advise with her about your things."

“ Don't worry ; there won’t be a 
style in Columbus that Manie and 
I won't see. But first of all I'm 
going to see that she gets herself 
some decent clothes. Mark my 
words, you won’t know Manie when 
she returns. And, ma," she sank her 
voice to a whisper, “ don't—p'ease 
don’t — poison Mrs. Palardy till 1 
come back I"

" Go on with you !" And her 
mother gave her a playful push ; but 
a swift shadow settled on her face 
as the girl disappeared. “ It’s my
self will be the lonely woman when 
she's gone from me entirely," she 
sighed.

No one know how the hill above 
Centerville cime to ba entirely 
settled .by I rich ; but Jack Garrlgau 
was fond ot telling that his grand
father was the first Irishman in those 
ports. It was when they were build 
iog the Short Line, and he belonged 
to one if the construction gangs, 
called by the farmers “ railroaders," 
and looked upon by them as a species 
of wild men—which in truth tome 
of them, far from home and its 
restraining influences, had grown to 
bo. A large majority of them were 
Irish, tor this war the p ok-and shovel 
era for tbe Irish in America ; and 
most of them were steady, upright 
men, looking to build up a home 
in the Land of Promise.

Of this type was John Garrigan ; 
and oilen of a summer evening he 
and a couple ot companions would 
leave the long wooden shanties where 
the mon were honied and fed, and 
walk up the sloping hill that bounded 
the little village on the east. Garri- 
g an was even then casting about 
him for a place to settle, ana saving 
up his money “ against " the time 
Mary Moran would come out from 
Ireland ; and he struck a bargain with 
one of the small farmers, a Q laker 
from Pennsylvania, who was anxious 
to return to hie own people. In duo 
iime Mary Moran came, and with 
hsr a younger sister and a cousin. 
What more natural than that a 
couple of sturdy young Irishmen in 
the same gang should find favor in 
the eyes of Mary's companions, and 
that these couples instead ot one 
should settle on the hill ?

TO BE CONTINUED
BY MBS. OLABA M, THOMPSON
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BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. *1-0.“ Yes," he said, slowly, “ it one has 
a right to pray for protection in such 
an ud justifiable, aggressive waif ire 
as this with Mexico, provoked by our 
own government, as some if the best 
men cf our country do not hesitate 
to say. But do look at Ned in the 
corner there, he has been gazing at 
that statue of Peyohe for a halt hour ; 
•he doss not seem to inspire him with 
any mild sentiments. Let’s go to 
him."

Rosine took bis arm, and they 
moved to where Dr. Hartland stood, 
with hie back to the assembly, and 
his eyes still riveted on the statue.

“ Ned," said Greenwood, “ I am 
afraid you 1 wander through the 
festive scene with soul but ill at 
ease. ' "

“ Pshaw 1" replied the Doctor, im
patiently, “ I'm thinking what a pack 
of tools they are ; chameleons fed on 
air ; kicking up their heels over the 
guns that shall soon bring them a 
rich harvest of blood. I'm thankful 
you ate like to be out of it, Harry ; I 
reepact you for it ; but what are you 
to do for a living ; you must have 
bread and butter, you know ?"

" I can get on without the butter, 
Ned, it it is necessary, but I am 
coming to your offlre as soon as I get 
my discharge, for your advice."

“ Humph 1 Advice 1 ' said the 
Doctor, shcoggiog hie shoulders ; 
"that is what everybody wants, what 
everybody gives, what everybody 
asks, bnt which nobody follows."

" You are in a sad tempar tonight, 
Ned, what is it ? The brass buttons ? 
If that’s it, yon may have yonr 
chance even now ; the news has just 
come, that Surgeon Welsh of Aleck's
ship, the X----- , is dsad. Don't you
want the appointment ? ’

“ No," replied Nad, almost savagely, 
“ but I oan recommend one—La 
Compte !"

“ Shame I ' replied Greenwood, 
under his breath. “Chub,” 
added, turning toward Rosins, “ let 
us leave this crotchety man to his 

* own pi assent temper, and Psyche fir 
company."

“No, Rosa," said the Doctor, laying 
his hand on her arm, “ I want you to 
dance with me when ths waltz com-

"And why wouldn't you get Mre. 
Palardy to make Satie's wedding 
clothes ?" Mre. Greney asked.

“ It's a little unhandy to be going 
down to Centerville eo often," was 
her neighbor’s reply ; “ and Susie 
with so much to do 1"

The two women were having a 
neighborly chat over the back fence, 
with their aprons twisted up about 
their shoulders ; for the spring air 
was chill, and the ever interesting 
topic of Susie Tighe'e approaching 
marriage was the eubjict under dis 
enssion.

“ Oh," Mrs. Graney exclaimed, with 
all the pleasure ot one who has a 
bit of raexploited news, " didn’t you 
know Mrs. Palatdy te coming to the 
hill to live ?"

“ To the hill ? ' Mrs. Tighe opened 
her eyes in great surprise. “ Snre, 
what's briogin' her np here ?"

“ To sew tor whoever wants hot. 
What else ?"

“ And what about Manie O’Brien ? 
Is it a stranger we'd let come in 
to take the bread out of her 
mouth ?"

*' Bat you just said Susie didn't 
want Manie to make her wedding 
clothes," her neighbor put beck at 
Mrs. Tighe, slyly ; “ and there might 
be others would like a change, too."

There was a troubled look on Mrs. 
Tighe’e kind face.

" I like Manle'e sewins fine," she 
answered slowly. “ It's only that 
tbe youngsters do be getting queer 
idoBS. Susie fays lie wants her 
clothes to be—stylish." She brought 
out the word with an air cf apology.

“ Small blame to bet !" was the 
answer to this. " A floe looking 
gi?l like herself 1 And it's Mrs. 
Palardy can put style on a broom
stick, so I've heard tell."

Mrs. Tighe looked uneasy and 
thoughtful ; and she carried her dis
turbed reflections to Basie, who was 
dueling the “ front nom," her head 
full of dreams and a halt smile 
on her rocy lips.

" What do you think, Susie ? Mre. 
Palardy is coming to live on the 
hill 1"

It took Susie a moment to come 
bark from dreamland, and then she 
fl ashed up in pleased excitement.

" O ma, you don't mean it ? Then 
! oan have eorne stylish things, after 
all 1" And she pirouetted gayly 
around the room.

‘ But, Susie dear," her mother 
said gently, " what about Manie ? 
She’ll feel bad it she don't get to 
make some of yonr clothes."

" Goodness, mn, do I bave to be 
a fright to save Manie O'Brien's feel
ings? ’ And the girl frowned petu
lantly. “ She ought lo get some 
style to her work—"

“ Sbe ought to get married, that's 
what she ought to do 1’ Mrs. Tighe 
broke in energetically. “ Sbe'e a 
foolish girl not to take Sam 
Gleason."

“ is he after her ?" Susie asked 
with interest ; for, next to her own 
romance, that ot another was worth 
some attention.

“ If he isn't be ought to ba,"— 
cryptically. “ A widower with two 
little ones, and Mauie just the one to 
take care of them. And he’d make 
a fine match for Manie."

" Manie'e all right," Susie remarked 
with all the condescension of eight
een to thirty ; “ and not bad looking 
either, if she only woulln’t dress eo 
dowdy."

“ Poor child, sbe never has time 
to sew for herself I" Her mother
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But time finally put a peri id to 
the Columbus visit. “ Will be home 
on the aft irnoon train Tuesday," 
was the word from Susie, who had 
writ! en glowing accounts of tbe 
wonderful t'.ings in the capital. 
"You won t know Manie, mark my 
words 1" had been the burden of the 
young girl's communications, with 
certain mjeterious allusions to 
" Mania's good times " that made 
Mrs. Tighe vaguely uneasy. " She’ll 
be after spoiling Manie, that's what 
she will, for Sam Gleason’s wife !" 
But all misgivings disappeared on 
tbe evening that Mr. Tighe prepared 
to drive down just before sapper to 
muet the evening train.

“ I'd best take ihs spring wagon," 
ho said to hie wife. “ What with 
their trunks and things—"

“ Ob, take the buggy 1” she coaxed, 
knowing Susie's aversion to tiding 
in the first mentioned vehicle. " And 
let Jodie Bates bring up the trunks. 
Its only a email while we'll be 
having the child." And the mother 
sighed.

“ It’s Jim Heavey tbi.t’11 be getting 
the spoiled lady !" her husband 
grumbled ; but he took tbe buggy 
nevertheless, and an hour latar drove 
slowly up the hill with only one 
passenger beside him on the seat.

11 W'hera’s Mania ?" was Mrs. 
Tighe’e natural question, as her 
daughter sprang from the buggy and 
rushed into her arms.

“ My, but I’m glad to bo home I" 
Susie exclaimed. “ Here, give roe 
t iat package, pi ! Taka this one, 
ma 1 Oh, I'm so anxious for you to 
see my things, ma I"

And she kept up such a running 
fire of orders and conversation that 
hsr mother's mind was diverted from 
the question, until, followed by a 
ksowing grin f<om Mr. Tighe, they 
hid disappeared iuU the house. 
T i en—

1 Where did you leave Manie ? ’ 
came the query again. Susie threw 
her hat and coat on the dining-room 
lounge and sank down beside them.

" Such excitement, ma I You’ll 
never believe it." And she looked 
up at her mother with a mixture of 
tearfulness end fun. " Manie ie 
married I"

“ Married ? Manie ?" And Mre. 
Tighe stared at her daughter incredu
lously.

“ Not to—why, didn't I see Sam 
Gleason ?"

Manie burst out laughing.
" O ma, I'm sorry about your beau

tiful match 1 But Manie said be 
never looked at her, and she wouldn't 
have had him, anyhow. She married 
Joy Tynan. Don’t yon remember 
Jus ? He left the hill about two 
years ago, after he and Manie had 
had a" spat. Wo mat him on the 
street the very day we got to Colum
bus ; and after that—well, it was all 
I could do to get Mania to help me 
pick ont a few things. Then Joe 
had to go East on a business trip. 
He has a fine position ; and tbs 
pastor, Father Flood, advised them 
to get married right 
never saw such flying around 1 ' 
Susie exhaled an audible sigh of 
happy exhaustion. “ Don't look eo 
solemn, mo,” she added coaxtngly. 
“ It's all right, Manic married the 
man eho wanted."

Over Mrs. Tighe’e face a variety 
oi emotions baa been flitting es she 
tried to adjust herself to this new 
and startling change of oonditiois.

" Well, I'm sure I hope so,” she 
was saying dubiously, wheu her 
husband entered from tbe kitchen, 
followed by Sam Glaaeon, who came 
in, he said, to shake handy with bis 
little ftiend Susie.
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* 0, don't atk ms, there are so 

many people ! ‘
" Taey shan’t hurt you!" he 

raoliad, drawing her arm within 
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" Excuse me, Ned, but I would a 
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He dropped her hand abruptly, 
and turned again toward the statue.

While this conversation was going 
on, Miss Greenwood and Laura were 
fast learning to know each other. 
Impulsive and affectionate, Laura by 
a few words had convinced her com
panion that whatever there might 
have been in the past, there was 
now no infidelity to her husband, in 
a heart that listened so eagerly and 
with euoh simple, pleased attention 
to stories of his you ill. The com
pany increased, but they continued 
their chat unobserved. In a group 
directly before them stood Captain 
Jones and two other officers of the 
bhip, evidently much absorbed by 
the subject of their conversation. A 
rush among tho dancars, coined them 
to step back, and Miss Greenwood 
andVbar companion beard the words, 
" Surgeon Welsh of ths X — 
dead. At the naming ot Aleck's ship, 
Laura involuntarily caught Dora's
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zens prospered modestly. Tne first 
humble houses ot two or three rooms 
were succeeded by more ambitions 
dwellings ; holdings were extended, 
end peace and plenty blessed the 

the fine looking girl in her | people. At first the children went
Borjsi the country to the district 
school ; but later they had a school 
of their own, which became quite 
famous in its day. They made their 
First Communion and were con 
firmed in the little mission chapel 
down in Centerville. And woe be-

Calendarsarm.
“ There are several names spoken 

of for the appointment, " said another - 
officer, “ but I’m told that scamp, Ls 
Compte, has the best chance."

Laura pressed her hand over her 
mouth to check the impulse to 
scream, at the sound of the name that 
b .ought so much terror to her heart.

" it he stood any chance of being 
shot," replied Captain Jones, " it 
would be the best thing that could 
be done with him." He finished his 
sentence in an aside, in whioh Laura 
only heard her husband's name. He 
then continued aloud, “ However, 
he’s a fine surgeon, has powerful 
friends, and wants the position."

Determination and strength ot will 
a’one kept Laura from fainting, as 
she leaned on Dora's arm till the 
first paroxysm was over, not answer
ing her attempts at consolation, 
baaring her agony in silence ; not 
till she reached her own room did 
shy give herself leave to think of the 
probable cmseq ieaoes of the event 
proposed. La Compte, surgeon in 
the same ship with Aleck, was the 
thought that ran backward and for
ward through her excitable brain 
like liquid fire ; and the missing ring, 
it glittered before her wherever she 
turned, and the piercing eyes ot her 
enamy glared at her through the 
tiny circle. Would Aleck believe she 
was true to him, should the knowl 
edge ot this loss ever come to him 
through Le Compte? Why had she 
foolishly concealed this loss in the 
letter to her husband, wherein she 
told him she had opened her whole 
heart. O, the false shame that had 
led har to hide the truth ! it was 
bringing its own punishment in 
fearful torment of mind.

The letter from the Secretary of 
the Navy, accepting the resignation 
of Lieutenant Greenwood, was at 
length received, and a stormy time 
they had at the Commodore's. He 
had from the first hoped something 
would occur to prevent the accept 
anoe, and now that the matter was

wee
young days — indeed she was. I 
mind when we came out together 
from Ireland, everyone would turn 
to look at Mollie with her white 
skin and rosy cheeks. I wish—” she 
paused in deep thought. " Dj you 
know what I think, Susie ? ' sbe said 
at length, in a very mysterious tone.
“ I think this Mrs. Palardy is coming 
to live on the hill the way she might 
make up to Sam Gleason.”

“ Ma I What makes you think 
that ? '

“ Humph ! They can’t fool mo I 
I’ve seen them talking together after 
Maes ; and he Walked down the 
street with her last Sunday after 
Vespers. I don't say she isa’t a 
pretty little woman, if she is French; 
but Sam Gleason ought to marry 
one of hie own kind."

" And you've decided ha has to 
have Manie I" Susie laughed. “ O 
ma, what a matchmaker you are 1"

Mrs. Tighe looked croie.
“ Did 1 make your match ?" she 

retorted.
" What have I to do with Sam 

Gleason or hie marrying ?" I'm only 
saying that were all sticks it we 
let a prying little French woman 
walk off with him, and he ench a 
good match for poor Manie 1 That's 
all I have to say 1" And she marched 
out of the room with supreme 
dignity.

Susie was chastened by her 
mother's earnestness. She really 
liked Manie O’Brien—everybody did 
—and she would like to see her 
marry Sam Glaason, always provid
ing she wanted him. On the other 
hand, she also liked little Mrs.
Palardy, and she had to admit that 
she was the more attractive looking 
oi the two. She was so quick and 
neat and well-dressed and agreeable.
And she would make Sam Gleason a 
good wife, too. Bnf I wouldn't dare 
to breathe that to ma 1" Susie 
thought, with a giggle.
Manie would only take time to fix parted for Columbus, ostensibly to
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tide the youngster who did not koow 
his catechism lesson ! For Father 
Baker, who oame out from Newark 
to instruct the children, was a very 
martinet for perfection. The result 
was a generation of extremely well- 
trained and devout Catholics. In 
time a resident pastor oame to Cen 
tervllle ; and one ot his consolations 
was the “ hill people " (as they had 
come to be called), and some of their 
descendants who had settled in the 
little town and become substantial 
citizens.

The hill settlement, however, never 
became a big one, Thera were never 
more than fifteen or sixtren families 
in all ; and curiously enough, it 
remained purely Irish. New people 
oame from time to time, but there 
were always enough descendants of 
the first settlors lo krep up tin tradi 
lions of the hardy pioneers — men 
and women whose chief heritage to 
their children had keen the faith 
and an uncompromising racial pride. 
Community spirit was very keen, and 
prospective selliers were scanned 
with a wary eye, with the result that 
no nndeiirables were ever allowed 
on the hill—that is to soy, it the 
residents knew if. Sometimes, ns 
happens in tho best-regulated fami 
lies — the hill was simply a big, 
ungainly family,—an impostor might 
find his way in ; but that is another 
story.
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Her hills at home were increaned, 
for the Commodore took tbe occasion Hennesseyof Harry’s departure to reproach her 
for the lose ot both hie boys ; but she 
did not sit down and supinely live 
over her miesries ; she sought those 
whose sufferings were greater than 
her own and ministered to their 
griefs. She succeeded in y. inning 
Laura by her gentle, dignified tender 
ness, to the right way, and assisted 
her in her untrained efforts after 
peace of mind. To Dr. Hartland the 
parting from Harry Greenwood was 
a trial, and withal a satisfaction ; he 
did not pause to ask himself why a 
satisfaction ; had he done so, his 
conscience would have told him it 
was not altogether because the young 
man was thereby advancing himself. 
He had looked with solicitude on Use 
increasing intimacy at hie father's 
house. “ Harry is very nice," he 
said to himself ; “ yes, very nice, but 
not in a condition to think of Rosine, 
certainly not yet:" and the last 
parting convinced him of what before 
he had only surmised, that the young 
man was fast getting into deep 
wat-srs.
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“ And eo Mania's married I" he 
remarked, with no uni ue appearance 
of regret ; while Mrs. Tighe and Snrie 
exchanged fnrllive glances. ' Well, 
Joe's a fine fellow, and I m glad they 
made it up at last." Then he turned 
to the girl, with a quizzical light in 
his grave eyes. " They say one 
marriage makes many, Susie, so I 
guess you started all this ; for little 
Mre. Palardy is going off tomorrow 
to marry the chef, as they call him, 
at the new hotel in Newark. We 
worked together one time." He 
went on calmly explaining bow he 
came to be each a friend ot Mrs. 
Palardy'e ; while behind him Mr. 
Tighe, lighting his pipe, gave a 
prodigious big wink at bis wife.

The Finest Catholic Prayer-Book

My Prayer-Book
i

HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 
By Rev. F. X. LASANCE

Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, ami prayer now 
to secure the happiness 
which all men seek:, but 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find.
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Still, calling to mind that one 
painful and historic Incident, Mrs. 
Tighe could not bnt refisot darkly 
on the coming of tho little French
woman, who arrived bag and baggage 
one blight spring day, shortly after 

" Now, it Snile and Manie O'Brien had de

The Tighes had a hearty laugh 
after Sa-n Gleason, all unconscious 
ot the counter currents abont him, 
had taken hie departure ; Mrs. Tighe 
Joining in rather ruefully at first.

“ So, after all, ma," Susie said

Innocent, unsuspecting, and unim
pressed as yet, Rosine had not 
restrained her tears when Harry 
come to say farewell ; she was sorry 
to have him go, yet quite as much
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and home ' property in London 
belongs to about a score ot wealthy 
landlords.

One often hears talk about the 
great landed estates In Britain being 
“ relics ot feudalism.” This is a 
traditional piece cf Uctlon, In the 
much misunderstood end maligned 
Middle Ages, landed property, In the 
sense of absolute personal posses
sion, had not yet come Into 
existence. The modern idea of prop
erty in land is the result ot a long 
evolution, somewhat difficult lo 
realize by those who live in a new 
country like the United States, 
where land was first parceled out 
among owners after ihe law ot 
landed property bad orystalized into 
its strictly personal form. In old 
Catholic days in England, as in 
western Europe generally, the theory 
that all land belonged to the com
munity was a reality. For the 
individual there could be at most 
a perpetual right cf use ot the land, 
subject to clearly defined obligations 
to the community. All lands were 
thus held as a public trust. Holders 
ol Church lands had to provide for 
the expenses ol public worship, 
education, poor relief and the like. 
In common with lay holders, like the 
baron, the churchmen had also to 
keep local roads end bridges in order 
and tarnish from their tenants a 
contingent to the feudal levy. On 
the barons tell the chief cost of 
national defense, local government, 
the administration ot justice, and 
other charges now met by the tax
payer.

mischievously, “ you needn't have 
worried about the Frenchwoman, or 
8am Gleason either."

“ All the same," maintained her 
mother, as she started slowly 
towards the kitchen to make the tea, 
“ he would have been a fine match 
lor Manie."—Helen Morlerty in the 
Ave Marla.

Daring this transition period there 
was another great change in English 
rural life. The exodus ol the peas
antry from the fields to the towns 
had begun. The rural laborer 
discovering that he might make more 
money in the new factories, il he 
became a street-dweller. The move
ment was accelerated by the grasping 
series of enclosures that transferred 
common lands to the great proprie
tors, and aeprived the ootfager ol the 
best part ot his livelihood. The 
stern enforcement of the game pre
servation laws was another factor in 
forcing the peasant into the towns.
In Scotland the landlords' desire for 
wide sporting domains led to actual 
clearances of great tracts of country.
A large part ot the Highlands was 
turned into deer forests and rough 
grazing ground. In forty years 
1.50C,000 acres went out cf cultiva
tion in Scotland. Mountain valleys 
and glens that had raised whole regi 
mente for the ware with Napoleon 
were left almost uninhabited.

During these wars at Ihe beginning 
ot the nineteenth century farming 
had bean a paying business, and 
after the war for some years the 
price of corn was kept up by pro
tective duties in the interest of the 
landlord and the farmer. Bat with 
the abolition of the Corn Laws, and 
the development ot Imports to feed 
the growing industrial population of 
the towns, profitable farming be
came a more difficult business. In 
the second half ol the nineteenth 
century, with the Increase of Imports 
of cheap corn from the new wheat- 
producing areas beyond seas, the 
change of conditions became very 
marked. In the twenty years from 
1874 to 1894 the price of wheat fell 
50%, and some 3,000,000 acres cf 
English land were converted from 
arable to pasture. Dairy farming 
and the raising of cattle for the meat 
market required fewer hands than 
tillage, and meant a lower wage bill 
and a better chance ot profit. The 
growing ot fruit and vegetables 
within easy reach of cities and large 

still profitable. But the 
"good old times ’ were gone tor the 
farmer, and when men who had 
made money bought land, it was 
seldom as a mere business specula
tion in tbe agricultural sense. Dter 
forests, sporting estates, fine country 
houses, fetched good prices when 
they came into the market and let at 
good rents. Land was of rising 
value if bought for development as a 
building estate near a large town. 
But all this meant that the country 
was living not so much on what it 
produced, as on the prosperity ot the 
townsfolk, More and more ot the 
national food supply came not from 
the nation’s land but over the quays 
ot its ports. Many a landowner 
found that he had to keep hie coun
try estate going on the profits ot his 
business, or if he tried to make it pay 
its own way he had to be content 
with a return ot about two per cent, 
on hie capital.

The Great War brought for a while 
prosperity to the landowners and 
the farmers but under the condi
tions that could not outlast it, 
unless the huge town 
ulation were to be penalized by pro
tective restrictions on imports that 
would tax the people’s foed for 
the eeke of the farmer and the 
landlord. Daring tbe War reduced 
imports ot food, higher prlcen for 
farm produce, organized government 
eid including subsidies, gave the 
farmer a high income and raised 
the wages of tho field laborer. But 
with peace this artificial prosperity 
is in danger. There is a menace tor 
the farmer in the return to normal 
conditions. There is further diffi
culty in the fact that wages are 
permanently fixed at a level that only 
War conditions made possibly. The 
great landowners obviously do not 
like the outlook, and there is also the 
possibility of 
arising before long out of a move
ment tor land nationalization or 
the higher taxation of land values. 
They are turning their estates into 
money as quickly as possible. They 
can now get much better prices than 
they can hope for a few years hence. 
For there are two great classes ol 
possible buyers now ready to pur
chase from them. (1) There ate the 
new rich who have made money out 
ot war contracts, the rise in shipping, 
and other methods rf profiteering 
and who are now anxious to secure 
the respectable position ot land
owners, and (2) there are the 
farmers themselves who have 
made money daring the War, 
and are ready to buy the farms they 
have to fat rented, rather than risk 
their pasting into other hands. The 
desire of the new rich to pose as 
men with llig country houses and 
landed estates, and the tra 
ditional land-hunger cf the farm
ing class provide tho market. 
The former owners who understand 
that landholding is not a profitable 
business, and who have been hard 
hit by rising taxation and are doubt 
ful about the future ot the country, 
are eager to sell while buyers are 
to be found and prices rule high. 
That the present land valuation is 
only temporary is shown by many 
indications. One ol tbe most im
portant ot these is the fact that 
banks are refusing to advance on 
mortgage of land anything like the 
proportion of the nominal value that 
they would have readily granted 
before the War. The land of Eng
land Is charging hands, but the 
change is being carried through 
under conditions that suggest that 
greater changes are close at hand. 
No wonder that in the King's speech 
the Ministry describe the situation 
as one that must be viewed with 
“ uneasiness.1’ Legislation is fore
shadowed that will have the object 
ot improving the outlook for the

landlord and the farmer, but the 
time is long past when it was possi
ble to tax tbe millions for the advan- 
tege cf a relatively email class ol 
landowners. Those who ere baying 
land in England now are probably 
meking very doubtful bargains. Some 
of those who have sold it are look
ing far ahead and investing their 
money in the new lauds beyond the 
seas, where they hope for sife re
turns on their investments.

fellow. You could have heard a pin 
drop in the congregation, so still and 
Intent was every one. The boy in 
answer yell'd out so that every one 
could hear him : “ The Catholics 
never pay any money, but people 
who don’t know say they do." For 
an instant there was a dead silence 
and then tbe reaction from the great 
tension of the congregation was so 
great that spplaueo was hardly 
avoided, as the child took hie seat. 
—Catholic Bulletin.

own disposition, that is according to 
their degree ot faith and devotion, 
why not appropriate as much as pos
sible of this incomparable treasure 
opened at every Mass by tbe infinite 
liberality ol our God ?—The Sentinel 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

The Grey Nuns 
in ihe Far Northwai

By Father P. Duchaussoit, O. M. J.
ILLUSTRATED

Here is a record of heroiem, eclf- 
denial, and sacrifie* in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of thie 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidente 
of extraordicary human interest and 
appeal.
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A SILENT REVOLUTION 
IN ENGLAND

THE CHRISTIAN LAW 
OF MARRIAGE

A. Hilliard Atterldge, in America

Old Europe li in a elate of flax 
and change. Some wide «weeping 
changes have taken place with «urh 
a resounding crash, that tho downfall 
of the old order ol things was plain 
lo everyone. But other changes are 
coming so gradually that men hcrdly 
notice their beginnings. F’ew realize 
the significance of one of these great 
movements now in progress in Erg- 
land and Scotland. For the last 
twelve months its record can be 
traced in the advertisements of the 
London newspapers. A year ago the 
announcements ol tho sale of histoiic 
estates, country houses, groups of 
farms, deer forests and tbe like began 
to fill a larger and larger space, until 
at last came tho day when a whole 
page of Ihe London Times was filled 
with a closely printed catalogue of 
the landed possessions that had 
belonged to a famous Scottish bouse 
for centuries,—lands that might 
make up a small principality—now 
offered piecemeal to the highest 
bidder ’’ in lots to suit purchasers." 
At the same time that country estates 

« are coming into the market, town 
end city properties belonging to the 
old families ere also effered for sale.
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The controversy about " reserva
tion " and the “real presence " is 
spreading to Ameiica. As in Eng
land the Episcopal Church here 
shows a sharp division. Tbe “ Cath
olic party " is, evidently, a minority. 
There Is not lacking those who call it 
a schism. Tbe Protestant element Is 
still in the ascendancy. In America 
some ate demanding a strong avowal 
ot High Church principles and prao 
ticee, others a gentler course to 
maintain the solidarity ot that Com
munion. Frankly, there ie a dilemma 
here. Recently a member ot an An
glican religious order gave expression 
to views totally at odds with his 
community. He now avows thie to 
be bis personal conviction. But this 
is all the mote startling. For if 
there can bo divergence if opinion 
about a matter so luodac entai to 
Catholic beliel as the " Re. I Pres
ence," and Reservation ot the L'tserd 
Sacrament, it Is extremely dilfioi.lt to 
perceive any organic unity. For, 
after all, this Is the real difference 
between Catholicity and Protestant
ism. It is the Mass that matters. 
Into the controversy Doctor MoKim, 
ot Washington, injects some pungert 
criticism. As the spokesman, with 
Doctor Manning ot New York, ot the 
Low Church, he knocks the historical 
fonndalion fromnnder such a practice 
as reservation. F’tankly Protestant, 
waiving the question of orders as of 
no consequence, be now returns to 
Eucharistic Adoration. He points 
out that as late os 1895 the House of 
Bishops condemned Reservation. The 
Bishops “ were deeply pained ’’ to 
learn ol such furtive practices in the 
Church, and they appealingly ask 
for an abating ot thie disabedience. 
Quoting Doctor Creighton, a former 
Bishop of London, he says that Re
servation was struck out of the 
prayer book in 1552. Moreover, this 
rubric was added : " It shall never be 
carried out of the Church." The 
pertinent question may be asked : 
Has this discipline and doctrine of 
the Episcopal Church been changed ? 
When ? By what authority ? Or ie 
the confusion lo be tolerated, that 
those who believe in the Real Pres
ence, aod who reserve the Sacra
ment, are to be members of the same 
Church as those who reject the Real 
Presence, and denounce Reservation? 
Surely here is vast and fertile ground 
for unifiers. Why should tbe Angli
can Episcopate go afield working for 
unity when there ie at heme wonder
ful opportunities for the same epos- 
tolate ?—New World.

VIThe agitation for uniform divorce 
laws in thie ccuniry only emphasizes 
the need ot nation wide abolition of 
a national eoandal. Ihe ease with 
which divorce is granted in many 
States encourage tbe spread of tbe 
disease. Many couples who would 
otherwise be deterred from attempt 
ing to obtain a civil dissolution of 
their matrimonial bonds ato tempted 
by lax laws. What Chesterton calls 
the Superstition of Divorce has dis
rupted innumerable families in this 
country during the last few years. 
It has been the canto of more sin, 
scandal, and social decay than vices 
which the laws rigorously punish.

F’rom time to time some particular
ly heinous case causes a revulsion 
ot feeling throughout the country 
that culminates in a promise to 
amend the divorce laws. But in 
a few months people forget the past 
in their interest in some present 
scandal. The cancer still grows and 
eats its way into the very vitals ol 
our national life. A new sensation 
will probably crowd thie present 
agitation for divorce reform off tbe 
national stage, only to have it revive 
again with the next notorioue 
divorce case.

The United States is not alone in 
her struggle with tbe divorce evil. 
England since the War has been 
sfllicted with a veritable epidemic 
of divorcee and through- church 
circles and legislative measures ie 
striving to stem the tide ot broken 
homes and scattered families caused 
by so many divorcee. Continental 
Europe and far off Australia are also 
oopirg with the problem that ie fast 
approaching an international evil. 
There is bat one organization, one 
institution, one body ot people in 
the whole world who are free from 
the taint of the divorce. That organ
ization. that institution, that body is 
the Catholic Church.

She has no divorce problem be- 
oanse she will not tolerate divorce. 
She hoe no choice in the matter. 
She is simply reitc-ring the ir junction 
placedupon her by Her Divine Founder 
to guard the sacredness of the 
marriage tie. She has unhesitating
ly preached and practiced Christ's 
doctrine that valid Christian mar
riage is indissoluble eave by death.

Like John the Baptist she dares 
to stand before the Herod of the 
world aod proclaim “ It is not law
ful." Like Michael at the gate of 
Paradise she stands with a flimirg 
sword guarding tbe entrance ot the 
Sacrament ot Matrimony from the 
invasion of evil forces. Not to gain 
a great kingdom would she relax the 
severity ol the marriage laws. Not 
to ease the friendship of tbe greateit 
ot modern conquerors would she 
sanction his divorce Bad today not 
even the hope of seeing the whole 
world Cathilio would move her to 
permit what Christ has expressly 
forbidden — absolute divorce from 
valid marriage.

In so doing the Church has saved 
society from itself. What would be 
the condition of the world today had 
not the Church interposed the 
barrier ot Christ's laws to the 
passions of man ? Non • Catholic 
historians and thinkers with no groat 
love for things Catholic hive been 
forced to give a grudging testimonial 
to the nnoompromising position ot 
the Church on divorce. If nations 
want a uniform divorce law that will 
be effective why not consider the 
law of the Church. Besides uniform
ity it has this merit that it will not 
only make divorce mote difficult, it 
will prohibit it altogether. After 
all, this is tho law cf God, Who said 
“ Whom God hath joined together 
let no man put asunder." — The 
Pilot.
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Much land was held in common 
round every village and town, some 
part of it assigned for individual 
nee, most ot it annually divided up 
for tillage and pasture. Common 

There ie, In fact, a silent révolu- pasture and forest rights enabled 
Mon in progiess in British landhold- even the laborer to keep some cattle 
Ing. It was referred to In the King's and have a free supply ot fuel. The 
speech at the opening of Parliament, later Middle Agee saw the gradual 
tn these words: “Uneasiness has change beginning from mere 
been caused by the unprecedented right ot use to personal pos- 
eale of landed property since the session. The pillage ot the

“ Reformation," really a revolution, 
added most ol the Church lands 
to the great lay estates. Later on 
the widespread destruction of com
mon rights by a series cf " Enoloeute 
acts'' deprived the cotter and laborer 
ol his land, and gave it to the local 
landlords. Meanwhile the nobles 
and the squires had succeeded in 
Iraniferriog to the tex-pa>ing public 
the duty of providiog for public serv
ices, that had once been au obliga
tion ot the landholders. Very few ot 
the titled families ot England can 
trace their possession ot titles or land 
luck to the period before the Refor
mation. Only one English title, that 
of Calholic Dukes of Norfo'k, dates 
back to the fifteenth century. 
“ Burke's Peerage," the Bemt-i filcial 
record ot the House of Lords, is full 
ot genealogies that serious historians 
count as transparent fictions.

FACING DANGER
/ .1 -

72.% 4». I 10
SiWar." atowns wasThe conditions ot landed property 

in Britain have long been somewhat 
peculiar. The supply of land is lim
ited, and the population ont ot all 
proportion to its extent. Great 
Britain (England, Wales and Scot
land) is about two-fifths of the size 
ot the State ol California, and its 
land, including mountain, heath and 
forest, totals just 66,250,000 acres 
(there are 640 acres in a square mile). 
The following table shows how much 
ot this was available for various 
uses in the normal times before the 
War. The figures are, round num
bers, omitting details below the 
thousand acres :

rV< V»

M I

?35
//Am - Jn lÜRâ-j

da

f - *-■ ^

“Clarinette” ■ ”

1914 England Wales Scotland 
- • 32.889,000 4.769.000 19.070.000
.. 10.3U6.000 «192,000 8.295,000

Permanent patture 14 061.000 2.056.000 1.491,0C0
Woods & plantations 1,697.0(0 187,000 852,000
Mountain and heath

with rough grazing 2.448.000 1.883.000 9.148.000

A Wonderful New 
Blackhead Cream

Extent in acres 
Arable land

To those who have read “Tom 
Playfair," “Percy Wynn," and 
‘•Harry Dee," the most popular 
Calholic story books ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet an old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of it 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

BCax-khesds ruin the fairest 
ekln. Eh-*ry woman who Is 
annoyed by thta persistent 
skin trouble wttl welcome 
Dr. Partin'» latest prepara
tion—"CHarlnette."
One

For instance, the Rassalls, whose 
head is the Duke of Bedford, claim a 
descent ot 2,000 years, through tbe 
house of Rollo, Duke of Normandy, 
back to Thor and Wodin. It ie a 
fiction. The Russells belonged to 
the smell gentry in the Middle Agee 
and their rise to power and wealth 
began when John Russell, squire of 
Cheneys, became a useful servant ot 
Henry VIII. and was rewarded with 
a barony and the abbey lands ol 
Woburn and Tavistock. The Cecils 
descend from Riohard Burghley, a 
London lawyer who worked for 
Henry VIII., and got his share ol the 
abbey lands. He was a Protestant 
under Edward VI., a Catholic under 
Mary, and a Protestant again under 
Elizabeth. His son was her minis
ter, Lord Burghley, and two eons ot 
his lordship wers the first Earls ol 
Exeter and Salisbury. The new 
nobility indeed had its rise under 
Henry VIII., and it was in his reign

The population was 41,250.000 at 
the census cf 1911, but only 1,500,000 
at most were engaged n agricultural 
work. There was neither land nor 
labor enough to feed the mass of the 
population engaged in industry and 
trade. Britain had to be ted largely 
from overseas and before the War the 
compatit on of cheep food imports 
made the British farmer s problems 
rather difficult to solve. If he grew 
wheat he had to market it amid the 
flood of wheat pemiug over the 
quays from newer lands ; and it he 
raised stock he had to compete with 
packing factories, cold storage and 
all the devices that made the vast 
herds of wide pampas and prairies 
competitors with the stock raised 
on his little paddocks and meadows 
at home. In pre war days the farmer 
could make a living, but be could 
not often make a fortune, and for
tune hunting Is the modern fashion.

In the immediate past there were . «dtat personal property in land 
numbers of men who held land in received its final recognition by a 
England, not to make money out ot lBW permitting the land owner 
it, but to spend money on it. The to divide his estates by will. In tbe 
41 old families " held their laode as caBe °« the nobles and the great 
part ot their Inherited statue, and houses this power was long limited 
men who made fortunes in business bY tbe lawB of entail, that kept at 
bought land in order to enter the leaBt the main part of an estate 
circle ot “county families" end intact for the direct heir, laws modi 
establish a position for their 1Ied almost to extinction in modern 
children. Land holding was one of times. We may say that the system 
the factors of social rank. A land. ot landed property evolved by tbe 
owner Boon found himself a magie- sixteenth century made a small 
trate or a deputy lieutenant ot hia landed and titled class for nearly 
county. The country house was the three hundred years the rulers ol 
center for holiday and week end England. As constitutional govern 
gatherings of friends. In the season ment developed it was shaped in 
there was shooting over game pre their interests. They formed tbe 
serves, and banting, which in House ot Lords, and until the reform 
England means riding across country 1832 they practically nominated 
after a fox and a pack of hounds, moat ot the members ot the House 
This country house life was a ot Commons. Every public office 
normal part of the social program Bna employment was at their die- 
tor a wealthy Ergliehman. He Posai. This ruling class was made 
might make seme money out cf up ot a very few representatives cf 
well-let farms or land managed for «be older nobility, a solid body of 
him by his farm b»il ff or land the new Tudor nobility (hat had 
steward, but for many this revenue grown rich on tho plunder of the 
merely helped to pay part of the Church, and a smaller number ot 
expenses of the country life. peerages dating from Stuart and

early Henoverian times with titles 
bestowed for eminence in war, law 
and politics. The eighteenth cen
tury saw peerages bestowed on new 
men who had made fortunes in India 
or In trade and commerce at home. 
The days were passing away when 
a sharp line divided the landed and 
noble classes from the traders, shop
keepers and manufacturers.
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application will handvh 
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ness, blemiâhee. In- 
and sunburn.

(From Collier',, April S. 1920)
Citizenship la the relationship ot 

an individual to hie government ; 
religion is the relation cf an individ
ual to his God. So long as no 
church undertakes to enter politics, 
onr politics should never undertake 
to enter affairs of any church. The 
history of the world will disclose 
that disaster usually has attended 
the invader. There ie less chance 
now than ever that any church will 
undertake to extend Its power Into 
American politics. Therefore fool
ish, indeed are each petty onslaughts 
as that made in New York State by 
some unheatd-of society which has 
misappropriated the name ot Wash
ington and has attacked Catholics 
and the Knights ot Columbus.

Tbe tolly ie seen to loom even 
larger than before when sensible 
Americans realize that the Catholic 
Church ie a good deal of a bulwark cf 
good citizenship at a time when we 
want men and women with a high 
sense ot their obligations. We do 
not know how to name another 
organization which has stood so 
long in firm defense against flabby 
morals and doctrines cf social tad 
and folly. The task of the agitator 
ot men’s rights is easy ; the task of a 
teacher of restraint and service ie 
more difficult. The Catholic Church 
undertakes the more difficult task 
with a great organization and 
veteran skill. Ite Knights ot Colum
bus did an illioient and generous 
war work, While any church, what
ever its beliefs, be Ids such a record, 
and while it refrains from a policy 
ot interference In onr political life, 
those who attack it openly or 
covertly with whispered slander ot 
tho kind we all know attack America 
and attack us, whether wo be 
agnostic, Jew, Catholic or Protestant. 
It ie peculiarly the duty and tbe 
privilege of thoce who are not Cath
olics to undertake the suppression 
of those who would launch reckless 
attacks against those who are.

bites
eh
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$1.00

SUEDE CREAM—For a shiny 
n**e- In flesh, whits and 
RaoheL One application effec
tive for 24 heurs. In handbag
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live

Send for complete list of preparations 
in new edition of "Milady's Mirror".

L. PARTIN, LIMITED
ÿ 79 Adelaide St. East TORONTO
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A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic novelist

Or. I'artin e Preparation, may be 
obtained at Department Store, and 
leading Drug Stores. ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep Heart
new complications Jf New Boy’s Story “The Deep Heart” tells a delightful, 

reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of character-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avril 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor’s renunci
ation, which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.
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8vo, net, $1.75 ; postpaid $1.90
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CHILD ANSWERS QUERY SENT 

TO MISSION PRIEST
1I

m
At Helena, Montana, the Rev. 

Fathers Welsh and Stark ot the Paul- 
iat-a’ were recently giving a mission. 
One week they gave it exclusively 
for men and the next tor women, 
and the good results were so great 
that Bishop Carroll persuaded them 
to stay over end devote a week 
to a mission for non-Catholios.

Ol oonrse, the non Catholic mis
sion was largely devoted to answer
ing questions and objsctions against 
the Church and " the question box " 
worked overtime. One of the ques
tions was : Do Catholics have to pay 
in confession for pardon for their 
sins ?

The church was crowded, with the 
Bishop, who attended all the services, 
sitting on his throne and many 
priests in the sanctuary, while there 

number ot Catholics present 
in the congregation which numbered 
about one thousand two hundred. 
Father Welsh was speaking, and 
seated in front ol him was a small 
child ot eight or nine years of age, 
with his parents. Leaning over 
after reading the questions, Father 
Welsh said to tho child : “ Do you 
go to confession?" Ihe little boy 
answered that ha did. Father WeUh 
thou amidst tbe greatest interest of 
all present brought the child up on 
the platform beside himself and re
peated the question to the little

Book Bargains
15c. Postpaid

Halt 1 Who Goes There 7 Wilfred Mcynell. 
reader of "Aunt Sarah and the War 
want to read thie book. Paper Cover.

" ,!5HELD IN THE 60c. Each Postpaid
Beany Conway. By Mre. Jamee Sadlier.
Hawthorndean. By Mre. Clara M. Thompeon.
Straw-Cutter'e Daughter, The, by Lady Fullerton
Merchant of Antwerp, The. By Hendrick 

Conscience.
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. By 

Elizabeth M. Stewart.
A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan. Lightneee 

of touch, agreeable and amusing people, • 
pretty plot are all here, ae always, in 
novel by Katharine Tynan.

Memoriale of Robert Hugh Beneon. By Blanche 
Warre Comieh, Shone Leslie, and other of hie 
friende. A beautiful tribute to Father Beneon

EVERGLADESThe great landowners have long 
been a limited circle, but in the 
aggregate they held a large Dart of 
the available acres. Ten years ago, 
In Ihe pleasant times before the War, 
etorme began to shake social 
arrangements to pieces ; official 
returns of land ownership showed 
that cf tbe 37,000,000 acres ot 
England and Wales, 5,780,000 acres 
or about one seventh ot the whole, 
were held by 400 peers and peeresses, 
that is, by less than one ten 
thousandth of the total population ; 
8,500,000 acres were held by some 
1,800 owners of large estates ; and 
4,250,000 In holdings averaging about 
1,600 acres inch, were the property 
ol some 2,690 country gentlemen. 
Thus about ball the land of England 
and Wales—18,600,000 out of 87,000,. 
000, acres—was owned by a group of 
some 4,300 landlords. Ae to town 
property it may be noted that more 
than half of the most valuable laud

BY

Rev. H. S. SPALDING, S.J.
Author of "The Cave by the Beech Fork," etc.

ends. A beautiful tribute to F; 
by hie friende. The book contains 

nd note*.
Deer Jane." By Ieabel 
simple tale very pleaeantl

lliame. A 
refreshing 

and true 
ome and

oedotes a12mo, cloth, with frontispiece, 
$1.25 postpaid

" DeThe growth ol the factory system 
ot organized production, the new 
extensions ot British commerce, in 
the last years of tho eighteenth and 
the first half ot the nineteenth cen- 
teries, added continually trash re
cruits to the new rich class. Men 
who made bnelness fortunes bought 
land. Landed property and money 
made a rise to the peerage open to 
those who ambitioned it, and men ot 
the older nobility were glad enough 
to “ marry money," even il it were 
made in the hitherto despised career 
of trade. s

THE TREASURE PAR 
EXCELLENCE

Cecilia Willi
simple tale very pleasantly told. It ie ref 
In ite simple pathos and expreeeion a 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholeet 
etirring tale ought to read "Deer Jane."

The Honor of the House. By Mre. Hugh Fraeer 
and J. 1. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardene, ie laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that ie 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of 
human nature that it diecloeee.

were a

The story of ail American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little

The most Holy Sacrifice ot the 
Mass being the treasure par excel
lence ot fcanatifleation, it is very 
expedient for the Christian soul to 
study the immeasurable riches it 
contains and to make abundant use 
of them. All tbe efforts ot the eoul 
ought to be therein oonoeutrated as 
in tbe center of the spiritual life.

Nevertheless, if the efficacy ot the 
Divine Sacrifice—in itself infinite— 
acts in souls only according to their

way, con
tributes bis bit towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the war. ORDER NOW
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care tor that ? He wants the money ; i 
and nothing else matters.

Rev. Dr. Boynton ot Chicago says :
“ The modern show maker thinks 

the public wants the wicked aide ot 
llte exposed, and so he makes assault 
upon the fundamentals ol civiliza
tion. The crook Is made a joke. 
Stealing is tunny. Swearing Is 
entertaining. The double meaning 
is the end ot wit. Infidelity and 
illicit love are the real spice of life.
The silly, smoking, swearing, shock
ing woman is the regular fellow.
The home Is tame. The shop and 
store are drudgery. Prohibition is n 
calamity and drunkenness a lost 
virtue. The clergyman is a tool and 
the Church a misty memory ol those 
tunny Sunday School days. Even 
mother is no longer revered and 
father is always a sly old rascal. God 
is a convenient swear word."

This does not exaggerate the gen
eral tendency and effect ot moving 
pictures. Young boys and girls sit 
down every week before the screen 
to watch the successful operations ot 
burglars and crooks ot all sorts ; and 
when they are tired ot that, they get 
a picture in which a married woman 
fools her husband and indulges her 
passion with another man. If a clergy
man is brought on the screen, he is 
made to look the tool.

The young girl from a quiet country 
home is shown bow the prostitutes of 
New York or London disport them
selves ; and what fine clothes they 
wear ; and what '' a good time they 
have." The young girl who has been 
sheltered from harm in a convent 
and is now about to enter society is 
introduced to scenes of shameful 
conduct by married women, and it is 
suggested to her that such conduct is 
the rule ; and that it is looked on as 
" sport," and is only to be laughed at.

The youog man is asked to suppose 
that girls are not at all the modest 
creatures they seem to be, and that 
it is only a question ol opportunity. 
We know personally ot oases in which 
the screen has devilishly suggested 
to young people that their own par
ents were probably fond ot " sport " 
when they were young.

“ Father is very careful of his 
daughter," said one guide line on the 
screen, “ because he remembers what 
a rowdy he was himself when he was 
young."

Could devilish ingenuity in the 
tempting ot the young go farther 
than this—to suggest to them that 
it they go in for lustful pleasure 
they will only be doing what their 
own parents did when they were 
young ?

The present condition of the 
screen is a challenge to the sense ot 
decency ot the public ; a sense which 
is osrtainly growing weaker, and 
likely to grow weaker still, under 
the inlluenoe ol a degraded screen, 
and ot wanton and reckless vaude
ville.

The manager ol a big Amusement 
Company in New York says "the 
film business can be elevated only 
through the education ot the public." 
Memtime the a musement panderere 
are educating the public to eat dirt 
and like it.

Alas, there is only too much 
attraction for human nature in evil 
of all sorts.

Onr boys ore being educated in 
all the latest ideas ot the city crook. 
Our girls are being educated to 
think that immodest conduct is tun 
and a good joke; and that only old 
fogies take it seriously.

Look in at the dancing assemblies 
which are now all over the country. 
Look at the boys and girls dancing, 
cheek to cheek and frankly hugging 
each other. Where is all this laxity 
inspired from ? From the screen 
and the stage. The change for the 
worse in social conduct is already 
only too perceptible.

g rogation of Red Cross nurses in 
1806, which soon received Papal sanc
tion. Their insignia was a red oroea 
on the habit or cloak, and to this day 
it remains the distinguishing mark 
the world over ol organized relief in 
time of war.

hope among men who were other, to go and many storms to weather we begin by repudiating our con- grace of legislation for the grace of
wise hopeless. He not only spoke before we reach that state, if, by any tract with them and by branding God. They just keep right on going
high words, but defined the mean grace that is in us, and above us, we them as " foreign born," worthy not Forward—both ways
ings of them, Hie definition of reach it. , ." of brotherly trust and confidence, but Still in the matter of divorce ours
liberty seemed sound and true, prom- “It will go hard with the Govern- suspicion and distrust and is still “ very poor legislation," no
teing the self determination of ment of England it it plays a grandi- ostracism, then we are making a better than what England had fifty 
peoples. His offer to the German 01e drama before hostile spectators beginning poor and petty, and mis- years ego.
people to deal generously with them who Ie£ale tj take part in it. It will «»bly short sighted. To what extent prohibition "
if they overthrew their tyranny g0 hard with the nation, for it will be —- ..... ......: may go or in what direction, when
raised no quarrel among British engulfed in anarchy. the problem of drink has ceased from
soldiers. His hope of a new diplo- , h preaent tlme ln thla VBIiY UNPROGRBBSIVE troubling no one can say.
macy based on open covenants open- . ‘ when l writa theBe This item must be quoted in full. But the terminus ad quern ol pro^
ly arrived at,' seemed to cut at the * veers after another 11 daubtle,e ,eflaotB the vie"« °* 8«sslve divorce is well illustrated
root of the old evil in Europe by A ' ... J . , . Hliu many people entirely devoted to by a progressive husband and wifewhich^the fau Ofïe peopJhad HI wLcTÏTov. b “use U "b° -nder the sur who have just told the world o, their
been in the hands of the few. His is Tn mÏ sLlTud Us tTodÜ vival °« ro.trictiaon on happy" marriage."
fourteen points, set out clearly and Î* b , and , hftva a0im the marrlags-aud many other things. “Fanny Hurst, the author an- 
squarely a just basis for peace. . . giory ol ita apirit i, ,iok] nigh unto " A very poor showing," was the nounoed yesterday," says a ew
1 think there were many millions of “ J. Out F,noire is greater opinion expressed by G. N. Weekes York newspaper article, that she

__ -x. nf fhA linn deBth' * ' °ar FjtnPire 11 Rreate on the divorce bill, which has passed and her husband, Jaques E. Daniel-men on eachsideof the fighting line ,n apaoiouan6aa than ever before, but lte Bti30nd reading in the Senate, a 80n had baen aalling the
who thanked God because President Qnt atrangth hold it has ebbed low copy ol which he obtained a few '.. ,
Wilson bad come with a wisdom became of much death and a strain days ago. He declared that the bill matrimonial sea for five yea s. . .
greater than the folly which was . . endured and strangling BB11 PBB8ed the sscond reading was To put it plainly and briefly they
ours to lend the wav to an honorable t0° l° * endntad- a •* 8 8 simply an adoption ot the divorce have been husband and wife " for
ours to lead the way to an honorable debta Tha workman is tired and iaw passed in E eg,and July 15. 1870, flve yeara wUhoul any aanction,
peace and a new orde • •• has slackened in his work. . . He approximately 50 years. legal or ecclesiastical, but their own

In the pence terme that followed wanta low prices with high wages The only ground on which divorce . Here divorce and marri-
there was but little trace of those aad ia8a work. It is false arithmetic can be obtained under the bill as it ' . .. ,n,„
splendid ideas which had been pro- ttnd Ul fdllity will be proved.by a ^?B B' adding to Mr. "*«• ‘nto °ne' Abaolote
claimed by President Wilson. On tremendous crash. Weekes, is that of adultery. liberty is achieved.

. . , tremBUUUUB “ it ihows very poor legialation," And they give their experience
TT„r,wn „r, one po n a er ano er e wea ene " Some crash must come, tragic Mr. Weekes declared, “ when Cana- t0 their progressive fellow-country-

THE FAILURE OF THE and was beaten by the old militer and shocking to our social structure, dtan legislators can make no im men and women who enjoy the
PEACEMAKERS ism which eat enthroned in the , g0e n3 eaoapB lrom that and on,y provement on a law passed 60 years b,aB8i 0, prohlbltion of two per

“The whole world seethes with council-chamber, with lta ,0(^ “n the hope that in that crisis the very °8°’ .... cent. wine and about fifty per cent,
revolution" Bald Senator Knox the 80j“p“Jplaa . 8wa“ „ Bhock of 16 wln reatore the' introduced by a” Senator from N^va liberty in marriage,
other day in the United States ... balance ot the nation and that all Scotia, and the bill deals with They show the goal ot one hundred
Senate. hollow phrase signify in g not lug- olaa|ea wm oombine together under Ontario and Prince Edward Island. p3r oent ooujugni liberty.

We become acouetomed to anything. Open covenants openly arrived at leadera ol uneaifl8h purpose, And fine He declared that there seems to be th.t.
The War itself as it dragged its were mocked by the closed doors viaj eagar ,or evolution and not 8'aa‘ h^wardoeei on the part of Here are a few extracts from their
weary, bloody length along became of the Conference. When at last r6volut,0D“ ,ar paa3e and not for legislators on the introduction ol any luminous in e view :
for milllone monotonoue, common- the terms were published their blood| tjr Christian charity and not Mr. Weekes pointed out that the „ itJthe reti j oy^^ah’appyTartne!
place almost. Now the awful fact merciless severity, their disregard of {ar batred ,or civilization and not divorce law which is in process of aad noae o( tbe?patty irrRatkm ot a
that over a great part of the civilized raçial boundaries, their creation of £or anatobyi to reshape the condi- legislation in England will provide 00mPanionahip unnaturally close and
world social order is menaced with hatreds and vendettas which would tjonB o£ our aooial lita and gira ™PrlB°]n”B°t' ™B1°„ intimate I . . ."
destruction fails to stir deeply our lead, as sure as the sun should rise, ug „ new B)oittl order, with m3re for diTOîCe
deadened consciousness. Some ot us to new warfare, staggered humanity, ,it ot labor and reward, duty nncon.alon.lv hot none tha less
are still blindly, brutally pandering tot only in Germany and Austria ^ Ubarty and discipUne °
to the disastrous national hatreds but in every country in the world, Q, eoul combinin(! tba virtue of fb“ h ‘ t^ lat l d^r i
engendered by the War as though a where at least minorities cf people pUtloUara with a g5ner3Pa 8pirit to lc“ t. and divorce laws oîcl the
world sick unto death could so be had hoped for some nobler vision of otbor people8 acr08B tbe oia ,ron. Hi*. let d own th«e Jl.t 
better served than by Christian the world's reeds, and for some lier8 hate. That is the hope but ba“ o“ s ° - • P l “ leuisLion "
charity and cooperation. healing remedy for the evil, which nQl fta C6rtainty, ba P"8“8i' . Pj"

While some of our public men arc had massacred its youth.” „ u only by that hope that one Pever satisfyUe p’-ogras^ivas Even
engaged in the pettiness of asking Ger- So it is very evident that it is not mBy i00k back upon the War with n(jw the idea .toting where Eag- 
man made goods to be branded so as Maynard Keynes alone who sees in anything but despair. All the lives £ . had a.rivBj nf.T Lj
to hinder their sale, enlightened Eng- the Versailles Treaty a dismal 0f those boys whom I saw go march- eI°itea contempt aid disgust It is 
Ushmen are inaugurating a campaign failure, an impossible Peace! But Ing Up the roads of France and p3ailiveiy equivalent to saying that 
to urge the necessity ol reestablish- if the economic side of the Peace Flanders to the fields of death, so p have* -m is o rj rasa in the 
ing industry and production in all is the chief interest of Mr. Keynes, splendid, so lovely in their youth, „atlerVof raarria>e in"hVnTc-mtucy1 
countries and restoring international Sir George Paieh, and others, Mr. win have baen laid down in vain AnJ 1(jok ^ tbe’en3r,noa6 advanoa 
trade. Gibb, speaks for those who through i( by their sacrifice the world is no; wy have mld3 in th, namb3C c!

As reported in recent despatches the hell ot the War ware sustained uplifted to some plane a little higher .. . - ._ _ « •. • . .i . ... . . ,, , ,. divorces even ou Lne 01 u anu ao-Mr. J. R. Clynes, M. P., an English by the faith and hope that they were than the barbarity which was let
Labor leader, said at a London fighting for liberty and justice, to i03ae in Europe. They will have
meeting : end militarism, waging “ the war been betrayed if the agony they

"Oar statesmen had tailed to see to end war." suffered is forgotten and ‘ the war
that what the soldiers had so valiant- Speaking ot the disillusionment, to end war' leads to preparations
ly fought for, was 'the war to end the bitterness, the indignation ot the for new, more monstrous con-
war.' The seeds cf future war were millions of demobilized soldiers he fliot. . . .
sown in this treaty, and while the says ; " The devil in Germany had to be
soldiers had succeeded in their work, -At street-corners, in tramway killed. There was no other way 
the statesmen had failed. The cars, in tea shops where young men except by helping the Germans to 
policy of the modification of the talked at the table next to mine kill it before it mastered them.
Peace Treaty must come by means of i listened to conversations not Now let ns exorcise our own devils 
that financial and economic con- meant for my ears, which made me and get back to kindness toward all 
ference which had been promised, bear |n imagination aud afar off (yet men of good will. That also is the 
and through the resumption of trade not vary £ari p3rhaps) the dreadful only way to heal the heart ol the 
relations with enemy peoples." rumble of revolution, the violence world and our own sta;e. Let us

Nor is this exclusively a Labor „{ moba ied by fanatics. It was the seek the beauty of life end God’s 
view. Lord Parmoor, at the same taitti moatly, of demobilized soldiers, truth somehow, remembetiog the 
meeting, branded the Versailles They asked one another, ‘W’nat did boys who died too soon, and all tha 
Treaty as “unjust or, to use the we flgb{ foc y and then other falsity and hatred of these past flve 
words of Mr. Keynes, a treaty which questions such as 'Wasn’t this a war years.
was 'Carthaginian' in character;" and for liberty ?' or, ‘We fought for the “By blood and passion there will be 
he quoted a statement of Mr. Hoover iand didn’t we ? Then why no healing. We have seen too much 
that “the world would swim in a sea shouldn’t we share the land ?' or, blood. We want to wipe it out 
ot misery and disaster worse than ‘why should we be bled white by of our eyes and saule. Lat us have 
the dark ages," if good-will and profiteers ?' Peace."
cooperation did not take the place of "They mentioned the government. It is with these Christian, sensi
tise spirit that informed the Treaty. and then laughed in a scornful way. ble and prudent words that Philip 

Sir George Paish, the great econo- .. . Tbe government,’ said one man Glbbe concludes his graphic history 
mist and financial expert, gave facts ,ig B con8piracy agaln8t the people °* the Greftt War in which the mud 
and figures of compelling force to Au lta powa, ia U36d to protect those and slime and blood, the savagery and 
show that “the world was travelling whQ gcow 0Q Mg jab3 big ttUijt9 brutality as well as the gallantry, the 
steadily to shipwreck." Even with a blg oontraotB, It uaad ua to amash 8lorY Bnd tha flQe BPirit courage 
generous spirit of good will, coopéra- the Garman Bmpire in order and duty and hope are all given 
tion and sustained effort, he main- tQ Btrangthen and enIarga tbe their place to make the picture truly 
talced that the task of overcoming BrUUh Empita ,or the Baka o( thoae reflect the awful reality depicted, 
the economic danger was as great as who grab tbe 0ü wauBi the gold- His appeal points its nwn morals, 
was that of the War. fields, the minerals, and tha markets But has it not its point and its moral

Amongst his conclusions are : q£ tbo wolld. >, for us as individual Canadian citi-
“That there is an urgent necessity And tbe wat correspondent who zsns ? In the War Canada played 
for the revision of those clauses of wag eminent amongst his fellows well her heroic part ; in peace 
the Peace Treaty which affect ad- praojBBiy because he excelled in that can she contribute to the heal- 
verBely the conditions of life and icBtinctlve| Intuitive knowledge of ing of world wounds, to the 
trade in Europe, so that the Govern human nature is quite as likely in restoration ot healthy cooperation 
ment may be tree to co operate in pgaoe as in war to interpret aright amongst the nations, if she 
the reconstruction of the common thg pBych0lcgy ot the soldier now tolerates amongst her leaders those 
inter related industrial life of the damobilizsd. whose mean and ignoble conception
European people and so that all ‘ Out of such talk,” ha comments on ot patriotism is to wave the bloody 
trade restrictions may be removed.” the fotegoingi revolution is born, shirt beside the fl»g, to attempt to 

And also "that immediate action and ravoiutjon will not be averted by keep alive or revive the savage 
must be taken in order that ede- p.etondjng that such words aro not hatreds ot war and with them to 
quate credit and material may bo bfling 8poken and that such thoughts poison and pollute the long looked 
supplied to the necessitous parts of ara nol Baathing among our working for and blessed peace ? Can we 
Europe, including the Central c]a8B8e it wfii only be averted by hope to contribute anything worthy 
Powers. cutting at the root of public suspicion, to the peace ot the world it wo

Unless this Peace Treaty is revised, by cleansing our political state of Its perpetuate amongst ourselves dis- 
he declared, there would soon be the corruption and folly, and by a clear, trust, suspicion, hatred between 
same trouble in Paris as they had strong call to noble minded men to a individuals, groups or classes ? 
just had in Berlin, and that all new way of life in which a great If we can not with generous good
Europe would be engulfed in a pa0pla, believing in the honor and will and Christian charity promote
common disaster. honesty ot its leadership and in fair the cause ot national unity then we

In hie new book, “Now it Cam be reward for good labor, shall face a shall have failed ia peace where we 
Told," Philip Gibbs writes : “It was period of poverty with courage, and succeeded admirably in war. 
to one man In all the world that cooperate unselfishly for the good of There ore amengsl us those whom
many men in all armies looked for a the commonwealth, inspired by a we sought and welcomed and
way out of this frightful impasse, sense of fellowship with the workers solemnly eontracted to receive into 
President Wilson had raised new of other nations. We have a long way the Canadian nation as brothers. If
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It has remained for Lutheran 
Denmark to lead the way towards 
the restoration of Rheime Cathedral, 
by presenting the French nation with 
a fund ol 8200,000 for that purpose — 
a voluntary offering which carries 
with it au assurance ot good will 
which will be all the more prized 
bemuse of the religious complexion 
ot the Danish people.
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i-'norn J recently
announced the death of Gaby Daslyi, 
the dancer, who gained very un
enviable notoriety some years ago in 
connection with the fall of the 
monarchy in Portugal, and the 
banishment of King Manuel. The 
world hoe since heard much about 
her stage escapades and her je well. 
But what the announcement of her 
death did not reveal was that she 
died penitent and in full communion 
with the Church. Three years ego 
she contracted that malignant throat 
affection which terminated her life, 
after months ot great suffering 
which, havin.i made her peace with 
God, she bon with exemplary- 
patience aud resignation. Her death 
took plaoeio Paris, and after Requiem. 
Mass in the church of Notre Dame de 
Grace, her remains were taken to 
Marseilles tor burial. R, I. P.
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I

The resumption of the Via Cruets
in tha Roman Coliseum after a lapse 
ot fifty yeara is one ot those hopeful 
signs seeming lo paint to a gradual 
modification ot the attitude which 
the Italian Government has main
tains 1 towards tha Chnroh since 
1870. But a few years ago any each 
manifestation of the religions spirit 
in the public places of Rome would 
have brought down an avalanche of 
insult and violeocs from the noisy 
atheistic element which entered 
Rome in the wake ot the Garabaldian 
army, and has ever since sought to 
overawe the inherent faith and devo
tion of the real Romans. The re
sumption ot the ceremony this year 
was unattended, by any such hostile 
demonstration, ani even wltneesed 
with reapeotful interest as the pro
cession passed through the streets 
on its way to the salted spot where 
iu the days of pagan Roma so many 
martyrs shed their blood for Christ. 
May il not be. that this simple 
incident presages the dawning ol a 
new day tor Rome and tor Italy.

Contemptuously referring to the 
“ naggieg wife,” to the hueband (con
ventional or Chriotlao) ae being“j aih d 
for life," he extole the “ freedom " 
of their “ ideal " union. And, like 
the exponents and advocates of the 
prohibition wing cf progress, he 
modestly glories in ths higher and 
holier form of sacrifice which this 
thoroughly modernist form ot mar
riage imposes. Hear him :

“ A mutual arrangement such as 
oars means not only mutual sacri
fices, but individual sacrifices. No 
one will deny that the ordinary, hum
drum marriage demands adjustment. 
There have been loose adjustments 
with us, too, but there is this to be 
said for our experiment—in return 
for those sacrifices we have found 
happineea.

“ At any rate, we have been happy 
for five years, ont ‘ bark ’ has 
weathered the storms ot those first 
five years which see the wreck of so 
many matrimonial cruises."

“ Will your experiment terminate 
and pass into a quits conventional 
married life it yon become parente ? 
asked the next interviewer.

“ That is hard to say,” said Mr. 
Danielson. “ 16 really ie hard to 

O. T. A. ; and absolute divorce if he tell. Here is Miss Hnrst now, maybe 
joins the Liberty League and con- yon had batter ask her. |(
tumaciously pirsiet, in such heresy. . “ No,“ answered Miss Hurst that 
, .. „ ... . 3 ... doea not mean that out basis ot
Liberty that reminds us that we marriage would be altered. It might 
muet make a distinction. We have ba adjusted, ol course, but I can find 
made progress in flfiy years, and of no reason why, in essentials, it 

in nine- ^ should not work just the same. I 
can eoe no reason at all why a woman 
with a profession ot her own cannot 
raise her children more efficiently by 
entrusting the upbringing to a woman 
who is a professional ln that way."

snrdly restricted grounds.
It in staid old England habitual 

drunkenness ba a ground for divorce, 
here, where we have uplifted our
selves to heights ot legislative holi
ness whence we look dawn in sorrow 
on England’a sinfulness, surely a 
“ temperance " wife should be 
allowed legal separation from a hus
band who ia guilty of a breach ot the

b?c"8

Z Normal people ot every religious 
persuasion, or of none, will endorse 
the verdict ot the Anglican Bishop 
of Hereford in regard to the revived! 
spiritistic cult. He said : "Nothing 
is more certain than that spiritual
istic investigations are, for ordinary 
people, mentally and morally debil
itating. No progress is made in 
them, and it is difficult to believe 
thaï a genuinely scientific character 
attaches to researches so barren ol 
results, so heavily shadowed in 
fraud, and so plainly unwholesome 
to investigators." We say revived 
cult, and say it advisedly, for 
spiritism, or diabolism, (as, in the 
judgment of many of the wisest and 
best minds ol the time, it may 
be) in its essence is as old as 
humanity, and his left its evil mark 
on every nation that has succumbed 
to it. The testimony ot Bishop 
Hensley Henson, therefore, ie ol 
peculiar significance ae against the 
sophistries and blasphemies ot 
Arthur Conan Doyle. The latter 
is an apostate Catholic, while the 
Bishop of Hereford is a prelate 
whose rationalizing spirit has more 
than once made him a storm centre 
in the Church of England. In 
regard to spiritiem, therefore, it 
cannot be said that he ie actuated 
bv religious hi is, but voices rather 
tbo normal intellect ot the nation 
as diatinguishad therefrom.

course very great progress 
teen hundred years.

Long ago Chriit said, “ He that
shall marry her that ie put away 
committeth adultery." In progres
sive countries—and Canada is now 
getting into that class — legisla
tion has removed all stigma of dis
grace which tha ancient Christian 
superstition attached to that form
of adultery. SOME OF THE ASPECTS OF TBE

Nineteen centuries ago Christ in MOVINO PICTURE CRAZE 
goodness of heart even before He By Thb observer
began His public ministry and His
public miracles, changed water into The raovi°8 ptoture ia now B V6tit' 
wine that the merry-making at a Bbla otBZB’ The ‘ba^aa cannot 
wedding feast might go on and the °°“taiQ tha ccowda thBt flook *° 866 
hosts be spired the humiliation of the pictures. Old and young throng 
stinting their hospitable entertain- tbe abowa ever, night in the week.

Crowds rash from one theatre to ment. T
To-day in Ontario the Divine BQotUr on tha BBm9 evanmg’ Let 

Master would be arrested, fined or n° ono 8"PP°Ba that this can go 
imprisoned fir that act. Aud we on withont 8raat aad t«-»achmg 
teach in His name that the matter effects being produced on the peofle

of this country.
The whole world and all that is in 

it ; all human life and action ; all 
nature with ils resources . all are at 
the disposal of the moving picture 
maker, Whatever the eye can sue, 
the camera can photograph. Why is 
it that nine tanthe ot the moving- 
pictures present the same old stuff 
that the sensational novel hae 
always dealt with ? Crime, catas
trophe and Inst are the main stock 
in trade ol the motion picture maker, 
as they have always been the main 
stock in trade ot the sensational 
novelist.

Why ? Because there ie more 
money in thrills than in anything 
else ; and the motion picture busl- 

So we are getting liberty of a kind, ness Is first, last and all the time a 
and prohibition of a kind. But wo money-making business. II anyone 
are getting the liberty which Curist learne anything uselul in the picture 
emphatically prohibited and prohl- theatre, it la by the way ; (or the 
bitlon of what Christ empht jolly main purpose ol moving piolures is to 
approved and practised. That, how- excite, to thrill, to ebook. And, 

doesn’t disturb the zealous whether the rerulte be good or bad,
what does the motion-picture maker

Well, it is an age of Forward Mcve- 
menta and Uplift and Progress and 
Prohibition.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
A Rev, Mr. Corker has been 

appointed Anglican missionary at 
Alert Bay, B. C. Hie parishioners 
will not unnaturally hops that he 
may live up to his name.

which He ignorantly chose for Hie 
great Sacrament ie a subtle and 
damnable poison.

So wo have male progress.
Bnt though progress and liberty 

are generally bracketed together, we 
are confronted by the awkward fact 
that Prohibition is progress and 
Divoroo is progress.

As to what we shall drink progress 
demands the complete destruction of 
liberty.

As to the bond of marriage 
progress demands an easy, legal and 
dignified interchange of wives ; 
neither the outrage on the holy 
eexual passion impossd by Christian 
teaching, nor, ot course, the crude 
barter in wives practised by savages.

A press despatch has it that a 
young girl being attacked by a snake 
down in Indiana, the reptile coiled 
iteell around the girl’s “hind leg" and 
bad;. Here at length is a new prob
lem for the anatomists.

I

A Dutch paper, De Standaard,
eays of Amerongen Castle, where the 
Kaiser ie a virtual prisoner, that 
forty five years ago it served as the 
residence of Cardinal Melohere, 
Archbishop of Cologne, when exiled 
from his native land by that master
piece of Prussian malignity, the 
Kulturkampf, Possibly in hie 
periods of melancholy introspection 
(and he surely must have many) the 
dethroned monarch whom the world 
holds responsible tor the late tone 
years ot carnage and horror, may 
recall the warning ot his grand
mother : " All this banishing and 
imprisoning of priests will bring no 
blessing on oar house." As the

I

It is anything bat common knowl
edge that tha Red Close ae applied to 
omaliortting the horrors ol war, is a 
Papal institution dating back to the 
sixteenth osntnry, and owes its 
origin to a canonized saint, Camillas 
of Lellie. I

4
St. Camillus, b Neapolitan by 

birth, and a soldier by profession in 
his youth, abandoned a military 
career to devote his life to the care 
ot the afflicted. He founded a eon-

evfer,
Christians who have substituted the
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text o( the telegram, gave out the lilt 
ot eignere, ae follows :

Champ Clark, Mo., (O,), H. 0. Pell, 
N. Y„ (D.), P. F. Tague, Maee., (D.), 1. 
Kaoharaoh, N. J„ (B.), D. J. Riordan, 
N. Y., (D.), J. W. Rainey, III., (D ), R. 
Olney, Maee, (D.), ti. H. Tiokbam, 
Maee. (R.), W. A. Rodenburg, III. (R.), 
Isaac Seigel, N. Y. (!>.), E. H. Waeon,
N. H. (K ), A. Kennedy, R. I. (R.), Scott 
Ferele, Okie. (D.), W. B. Mason, 111. 
(R.), Oarloe Bee, Tex. (!>.), I. R. Sher 
wood, O. (D ), J. P. Glynn, Conn. (R.), 
J. Kahn, Cal. (R ), M. M. Garland, Pa. 
(R), O. Kellar, Mich. (R.), J. A. Gall! 
van, Maee. ID.), L. Lazaro, La. (D.), M.
O. Dupree, La. (D.), J. A. Raker, Cal. 
(D.), A. J. Griffin, N. Y. (D.), E. R. 
Brooke, III. (R ), Joseph Rowan, N, Y, 
<D.), E. Voigt, Wie. (R.), J. 0. Kleczke, 
Wie. IR.), H. L. Godwin, N. C. (D.), J. 
J. Eagan, N. J. ID.), Ben Johnson, Ky. 
(D.), J. J. Casey, Pu. (D.), C. B. Hud 
epeth, Tex. (D.), T. J. Scully, N. J. 
(D.), J. F. Donovan, N. Y. (D.),T. Gal 
lagher, 111. (D ), 0. M. Stedman, N. C. 
(D.), M, F. Phelan, Mass. (D.), W. E. 
Cleary, N. Y. (D.), F. A. Britten, III. 
(R.), E. D. Ricketts, O. (R.), B. F. 
Welly, O. (D.), J. Y. Sanders, La. (D.), 
J, A. Moon, Tenu. (D), D. J. O Con 
nell, N. Y. (D.), 0 A. Mooney, O. (D.), 
0. Burdick, R. I. (R.), T. F. Cullen, N. 
Y. (D.), J. H McAndrewe, 111. (D ), A. 
J. Sabath, III. (D.), A. Louergan, Conn. 
(D.), J. O'Connor, La. (D.), Warren 
Gard, O. (D.), W. J. igoe, Mo. (D.), D. 
F. Mlnahan, N. J. (D.), A. B. Rouse, 
Ky. (D ), M. L. Davey, O. (D.), J. P. 
Johnston, N. Y. (D.), F. Crowthar, N. 
Y. (R.), R. Y. Thomar, jt„ Ky. (D.), J. 
H. Baer, N. D. (R ), F. N. Zethlman, 
Md. (R.), W. R. Stines*, R. I. (RJ, H.
M. Goldtogle, N. Y. (D.), P. J. Doolieg,
N. Y. (D.), J. J. Bahka, O. (D.), C. P. 
Caldwell, N. Y. (D.), C. R. Evans, Nev. 
ID.), J. H. Wilson, Pa. (D ), Carl Hoy
den, Ariz. (D.), J. J. Hamill, N. J. (0.), 
J. M. Mead, N. Y. (D.), T. F. Smith, N. 
Y. (D ), S. R. Selle, Tenn. (R.), J. M. 
Morin, Pa. (R ), J. H. Sinclair, N. D. 
(R). J. P. Maher, N. Y. ID.), C. A. Mo- 
Glennon, N. J. (D.), C. D. SuRivan, N. 
Y. (D ), J. F. Carew N. Y. (D ), P. Mo- 
Lane, Pe. (D.), W. J. Burke, Pa. (R ), 
R. D. McKtncy, N. Y. (D ), J. V. Ganiev. 
N. Y. (D.), C. P. Coady, Md. (D.), C. R. 
Davie, Minn. (R.), J. I. Nolan, Cal. (R.)

01 the eighty eight Representatives 
signed the meseuge, sixty-two err 
Democrats and twenty six Republi
cans. Among the Republican signers 
are Julias Kahn ot California, Wil
liam E. Mason ot Illinois, and Isaac 
Siegel of New York City. Prominent 
emong the Democrats signing are 
Champ Cierk of Missouri, and Scott 
Ferris of Oklahoma.

therefore, selfish enough to want my 
boy's tiret effort to be a part of that ; 
so that, from the very beginning, 
hie name will be identified with 
the new university, and that praett 
oally the whole fund may ultimately 
go to what a portion of It will now 
materially help to bring into exis
tence and activity.

I, therefore, wish to say to Your 
Graoe, that, In the name ot my dear 
boy, Edward Hines, Jr., I will place 
at your disposal during the next five 
years, in regular annual payments, 
the sum of $500,000, to be need for 
the Divinity buildings and the 
Divinity Faculty of the proposed 
university, and possibly may antici
pate these payments. I make this 
announcement to you now in the 
hope that, as my old friend, Michael 
Cudahy, Inspired me to pat it Into 
my boy's power to do this, perhaps 
it may also be that hie example wi'l 
be followed by other fathers in yoor 
Archdiocese, so that the project you 
have in mind ot establishing a uni
versity may be successfully carried 
out. 1 feel that In this connection I 
ought also to say to yon that the 
interest taken by Edward’s mother 
in what ultimately is to be a pari 
of the Women's Department in the 
University (Rosary College) was with 
this same thooght in her mind and 
in my mind. I make no choice ot 
building*. That I leave to Your 
Grace's judgment wholly.

In conclusion I wish to say that I 
do not desire for myself any credit 
whatever of this gift, or any other 
gifts which later on may be within 
my power to make to tbe university. 
It is really and truly my boy's money 
that I am using, and 1 am only try
ing to use it in a way that would be 
pleasing to him, and thus connect 
his name with an institution which, 
1 believe, under tbe enlightened 
direction of Yoor Grace, will be a 
credit not only to the Catholic people 
of the Arohdiooese but a benefit to 
Chicago and to all ot the Central 
West,

deprave her. Irish political crime 
is no natural product ol Irish char
acter, and il Unionism thought that 
it was, it would not even propose to 
change the method ol its rule.
Nearly all Englishmen who visit 
Ireland come back in love with her 
people, and find it difficult to under
stand the meaning ol the crime waves 
ol the seventies and eighties and ol 
this horriole year. Would he then 
seek the eontce of this poison, let 
him tarn to Mr. Brskine Childers' 
recent description of tie working.
From Dublin Castle, says Mr. Childers,
“ emanates a stream oflproclamations 
proscribing anything and everything 
with a national tendency. Here is 

England. It is edited by Henry -the nerve centre ot a vast and elabor- 
William Maesingham who has held ale system of political espionage, 
this position since 1907. necessary where the political opinions

ol the great mass ol the people are 
Onoe more the British Govern- criminal under the law. Here con- 

ment ol Ireland has produced a verge a thousand rivulets of secret 
Bill for its own betterment. The intelligence, the reports of a host 
time was, as in the later Gladstonian 0f spies, informers, and agents, and 
period, when such an action was henoo issues a corresponding flood of 
evidence of an honest desire to bring orders for raids, searcher, secret 
that Government to on end. Is has inquisitions, and arrests, and ol 
oome to be a camoujlaijc of Unionism, those infamous lettres de cachet for 
Ulster capitalism is the band by imprisonment on suspicion without 
which England governs Ireland, and charge or trial which are the last 
it is the hand that writes this Bill, resort of terrorist government*.
The Unionism that is past gave Only five ot these untried suspeots 
Ulster the full advantage of the I tn- were found in the Bastille when it 
perial system, the pick cf Irish was stormed. Hundreds are now in 
patronage, and the fevor cl the it|Bh and English gaols by order of 
Imperial Parliament to maintain her the Castle.’’
privileges. But the flow of these The result is the disintegration of 
benefits began to dry up. Ulster Irish life. Membership of the British 
could no longer count on a British Parliament has become for Irishmen 
boycott ot Irish Catholicism, and the who refuse the British connection on 
support of an anti Home Rule Parlia- jfcg present terms a pat sport to a 
ment at Westminster. Her land- British gaol ; the home of any Irish 
lords had almost disappeared. man who is a Nationalist of the Left 
Labor disputed the control of indue- may be broken into at any hour, and 
try, end even threatened the savage any Irish city become the scene of 
tribalism which on one side of bloody str fa between the citizens 
her activities she called her politics and the Army of Occupation, 
and on the other her religion. And u it surprising,’therefore, that behind 
formally, at all event*, the British j^e ferocity of the assassin, and far 
Government had acknowledged the outweighing it in seriousness, lies 
principle of the unity and nationality the deep moral aversion of countless 
of Ireland and embodied it in an Act Irish official*, religions and political 
of Parliament, leader*, and pnblio men. This just

This was the position which by an batted ot English rule has been felt 
adroit change of tactics the aecend- py generation after generation ol 
ancy party in Ireland and its irishmen, and carried by them, like 
British Allies have now undermined reeds by birds or wind*, to the most 
and reversed. By an act of intimi- distant corners cf onr Empire and to 
dation, carried to the point of every society of civilized men. No 
treason and civil war, they frightened Bill could cure this passion unless it 
the Liberal Party out cf its Act carried with it the full confession of 
for the government of Ireland the wrong which the one country has 
by Irishmen, and set up a ■ done to the other, and the complete 
tripartite government by England, | promise of its amendment. That 
by Ulster, and by so called Southern waB the good in the Gladstonian
Irishmen. Mr. Redmond fell into policy and propaganda. That, with a
the trap ; and having accepted parti- due measure of Irish assent and co
tton and had the term i of the treaty operation, is the merit of the Liberal-
promptly raised upon him, was re- Labor proposal of a Dominion settls-
pndtated and his party — the only ment. That is the feeling which the
body with which British statesmen other day prompted one of the most
could act for thé pacification ol distinguished of surviving Gladiton-
Ireland — destroyed. The success of tans to say that England should pub-
those tactics was adduced by Sir Bely fix a date for the withdrawal of
Edward Carson in the debate as her army.
hie reason lot accepting the present There, it you please, is a Bill 
Bill. If he killed it, the unifying Act for the better government of Ireland,
of 1914 would oome automatically and in essence there is no other,
into force. The later history of , This Bill merely sets Ulster over 
Ireland is the story of the fatal ire)and, and England over both. Mr.
rebound ol this policy on her politics, Asquith's Act kept England in
her internal peace, and on the char Ireland, while giving Ireland a
actor of her people, ihe evil in pledge of slew, too Blow, evacuation. jSome years ago 1 was present at
Ireland is her governmont by Therefore the latter measure ex- the dedication of a new building for
England, its consequences wgre in oeeds the former in statesmanship Loyola University in this city. The
abeyance so long as Ireland either jaB, in Bq far as it began to drain j Building had been given by our
had hope of release or while her 0nt the venom of the wound in friend, the late Miohacl Cudahy, 
resistance was enfeebled by the place of sealing it up. Bat now the who had done so much far Chicago 
loss of her younger citizsns. Both patient knows that she is being and her good work*. The présenta 
theee causes have ceased to act. practised on, and the world kno vs it tion of the building was made with a 
Gladstonian Liberalism has die- too. Nü cure, therefore, is possible, splendid addreis by Mr. Cndahy'e 
appeared, and the Labor Party has for no cure ie meant ; and against son, Joseph. I was so impressed 
not grown sufficiently strong to each device of the physician the with the whole ceremony that the 
replace its loss. And the War has distrustful sufferer will struggle thought came into my mind that 
stopped the American emigration, to the death. Shall we than destroy some day, the pleasure might be 
and, on Lord breach s testimony, Ireland ? That is the proposition, given me that Mr. Cudahy enjoyed 
given 200,000 young Irishmen time Mr. George gives her an old policy on that occasion, viz—of hearing my 
to brood on their country s fate, and a new policeman, much as own son make the presentation 
There never was much respect for the Tsar used to favor Poland with of a building erected for the benefit 
English law in Ireland. Since Sir a fresh ukase and an occasional of the people of this city and State. A 
Edward Carson and Mr. Law set it at change in Governor-Generals. He short time after, I put aside a oer- 
deflanoe, their precedent of rebellion, hai trifled before, but this time tain part of my possessions for my 
open and secret, has been copied and bio sport Is with the moral life of a eldest ton, Edward, so that when he 
improved upon. W e no longer afftet people, and in killing it England arrived at manhood he could do 
to hold Ireland eave by eeldier*, spies, wjil have struck her best self down. even ae Mr. Cudahy's son had done, 
and police, by the abandonment of 
law and of trial by law, and the sub- 
etitution of the illegal arrest, the 
domiciliary visit, and the military 
terror. Rebel Ireland retorts by 
open revolt, by passive resistance, by 
noting and ep taking as if there were 
no each things as a British Empire 
or Parliament, and in case*, alas, by 
the assassination of their ionccsnt 
agents. Finally, Unionist England 
reverts to the hypooritioal device ol 
partition, and eignalizss her reçoive 
at onoe to stand by capitalist Ulster, 
and to persuade America ( and pos
sibly herself ), that she means Home 
Rule.

Does the existing Bill contain a 
single evidence of good faith ? II so, 
where does it appear 7 Lest all 
Ireland should combine and turn the 
debating society which the Bill sets 
up into the semblance of a Pailla 
ment, the Bill puts in Ulster's hand 
(with its equality ot membership 
between the twenty-six counties 
and tiha six) the key to unlock the 
door to eelf government, and provides 
the right kind of Ulster for the work.
Leet the instinct of efficiency tend to 
union batween the two Parliament!, 
the Bill entrenches a thick line ol 
officials behind a barbed wire 
entanglement of job*. Lest the idea 
of a united Ireland should fire the 
workmen ol Ulster (ae it ie keginning 
to de), all resort to a plebiscite ie 
avoided. Lest a real ambition to 
re make Ireland should awaken, the 

g greater subjects of Government are 
withheld from the new bodies, and 
only ite petty detail clearly assigned 
to them. And lest the real canker of 
Irish society should be removed, the 
foreign police system, the foreign 
police office, which we call Dublin 
Castle, and the foreign ruler whom 
we call the Lord Lieutenant, all 
remain.

The terrible trntji is not that we 
misgovern Ireland but that we

charter, and each struggles along as 
best it oan, all alone. We have one 
faculty in medicine, two of law, one 
of engineering, font or five of arts, 
and so on, in fact, two thirds ol the 
departments of a university. In 
addition we have splendid prepara
tory schools, all ready to co operate. 
Almost all the material for a univer 
eity is already here. What we need 
is tbe asiembllog of it, the addition 
of new departments, and then the 
consistent i ITj.t to perfect the 
whole, under a plan aiding each 
financially from a central fund, 
while binding all together under one 
scholastic standard, one degree-giving 
board. It is u big task, too big 
pethopr, for one man's lifetime, but 
yet a task worth while. 1 have 
dreamed of it and plaoned for it. 
The projedt had advanced in a quiet 
way a great deni farther than was 
known outside of a very few. We 
were not even ready yet to announce 
all the detail*, when the latter of 
Mr. Hines reached me. Since tbe 
secret is out, and such a practical 
step made toward the realization of 
the plan*, I cannot very well hold eff 
any longer from at least acknowl 
edging that the movement is well 
under way, and that this gilt assures 
its solid loan dation. The Divinity 
department will be located on a 
thousand acre tract at Area, Illinois. 
The clergy of tbe diooeso are erect
ing the Hall of Philosophy for two 
hundred resident student*. The 
archdiocese will erect tbo Hall of 
Theology for the same number. 
Other buildings will occupy a 
beautiful site along the shoie of the 
pretty lake. I have assigned Mr. 
Hines' gift to the building cf the 
ohapel, right in the heart if the 
Divinity group, which is also to be 
the heart of the university. The 
other departments will all be in 
Chicago, with the possible exception 
of two or three affiliated colleges in 
other parts ol tho State of Illinois. 
I do not care to go very much deeper 
into tbe subject at this time. All 
will ha worked out in due time, bat 
I oan promise that neither the Slate, 
the city, nor the Catholic people 
ot the archdiocese will have cause 
to be anything but satisfied with the 
result."

1 Have

nations now know the Kultur- 
kampf was but an incident in the 
long-thooght out Hohenzollern polloy 
of world-domination. Its sympath
izers in other nations at a time 
might also now Indulge in some 
profitable reflection.

with to the Speaker ot the House of 
Oommoai, Ottawa, and a copy be also 
forwarded to the Speaker of the 
Senate at Ottawa.

The resolution was unanimously 
adopted and copies were ordered to 
be sent all the Province's representa
tives at Ottawa.

Thus amongst all the Provinces of 
tbe Dominion apart from Quebec the 
Province of Prince Edward Island 
holds steadfastly to the sacredness 
and indissolubility of the marriage 
tie. The unanimity ol tho decision 
of the Legislature on this important 
matter is in these days of lax moral 
ity a shining and laudable example 
of the determination of the Province 
to prevent any measure which may 
lead to the scandalous condition of 
affairs now existing in United States 
and elsewhere. It demonstrates too 
the sterling principles of the Prioce 
Edward Island legislators which 
might well serve us an example to 
other provinces. The people of 
Prince Edward Island and their 
representatives who have so well 
interpreted their minds on this 
matter are worthy ot every praise 
and commendation and the interests 
of morality and thj home are late in 
their hands.

the dangers for our faith, are then 
clearly enumerated. They are, sin
ful habits, neglect ot prayer and 
of the sacraments, cowardice in 
the face of those hostile to the 
Church s Goepel, weakness in yield
ing to the wishes ot false friends, 
social ambition and worldly gain. 
Mention is also made of the subtle 
poison instilled by a society that 
would found its hopes on social 
onlture and refinement to the utter 
neglect of this genuine cere and 
onlture of the spiritual needs ot 
the son).

In pointing out to onr readers this 
important summary of Catholic 
needs we feel that we are doing them 
a genuine service. Prayer, a knowl
edge of the Gospel and the reception, 
frequent and fervent, ot the sacra
ments are the only antidotes to 
this condition ot society so danger
ous for the eternal interest of all its 
members.

In no part cf tbe Church can these 
Important truths be neglected. ‘ With- 
cut Faith it is imposable to please 
God." Faith is the first virtue re
quiring cultivation, it can be weak
ened or lost by tbe spirit of the 
world which breaths destruction 
lo divine Truths on all sides ol 
us. Thore is the constant necessity 
on our part to cultivate that virtue 
and strengthen its hold in our 
own soul and in the souls of our 
brethren. Thus society is purified 
and tho torrents of evil which 
threaten ns with destruction are 
held back. Bat this demands ol 
us cere for, and interest in, all the 
life of the Church in Canada. It 
will not do to circumscribe the 
preaching cf the Goepel. It must be 
proclaimed everywhere. Since organ
ised Governments declare the neede 
of nations, and protect them and 
since mankind lives by nations we 
cannot be indifferent to what goes 
on in every portion ol the Dominion. 
The Church to be effective must 
do her work everywhere. The strong 
must help and guida the weak that 
the work ot God may nowhere suffer. 
This is why the missionary labors are 
so importent. Do yon share therefore 
for God and country by aiding us in 
our missionary programme.

It may be that you have been 
blessed by God and are a steward ot 
God's material wealth. Use it then 
for God and tho things that give Him 
glory. Remember to whom much 
has Leon given, much shall be 
required by the Master 1 If you are 
only the steward ot few things you 
are not thereby justified in refusing 
aid to tho needy. Of the little yon 
possess give a litt'e. Remember the 
praise bestowed on Our Lord on 
the generous giving of a mite by 
the widow I

The Extension Society begs tho 
help of every real Catholic. Your 
Charity will not only bless you 
but also the recipient. In the eyes 
of God, beautiful is the gift but more 
beautiful and y leasing the giver. 
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President.
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

CAMOUFLAGE

The following is an editorial from 
The Nation, dated Saturday, April 
8rd, 1920. The Nation Is a Liberal, 
weekly journal, published in London,

THE RHODE ISLAND 
DEMOCRATS

s
UNANIMOUS ON ARTICLE X. AND 

IRISH SELF-DETERMINATION
Providence, B I., May 6.—Demo

crats in State convention here today 
wont on record unanimously as 
opposed to Article X. ot the League 
of Nations covenant.

A resolutionsoommtttee, which in 
eluded Colonel Patrick H. Quinn, 
National Committeeman ; 
Congressman George F. O'Shaunessy, 
Collector ot Internal Revenue here, 
and other prominent Democrats con 
aidared tbe platform and reported it 
to the convention with a now plank 
which stated that Article X. made

I

former

Sinoerly your*,
(Signed) Edward Hines.

ARCH BISHOP'S LETTER Of ACCEPTANCE

negitive the principles of tbe cov
enant and opposing that Article as 
incorporated in the treaty.

Toe convention also went on 
1 eoord as favoring reoogn'tion of the 

you any mors buildingo lEi8L Repub io by the United State*, 
the carious reporter j ieduction cf taxes and continuance 

I ot the Administration's attitude 
Well, ttera are opportunities left toward labor. It attacked the action 

for othira to follow Mr. Hines’ j <>t the Rspublican Legislature in 
example," said His Grace, with a ; epinding $5,000 in an attempt to 
emile ; 'but Ihe project is well in 
hand. I cannol toll everything. I 
am deeply grateful to Mr. and Mrs.
Hines. The latter knew onough 
about my plans to go in for the 
Rosary College drive with great 
enthusiasm. She was not allowed 
to teil then, but perhaps now people 
will realize why we wore so anxious 
to get a good start, tor the university 
will have its women a department.

" It is woidertnl to think," con
tinued the Archbishop, “ how all 
comes out in God’s way. Ono giod 
deed leads people on to others.
Michael Cndihy nover thought his 
gift to Loyola would mean biggor 
things for Loyola, and for all that 
Loyola stood for. Because ot that 
it seems as if this good, patriotic 
boy’s dead hand were reaching from 
his honored grave to do great thing*.
We rarely sea God's way in bereave
ment and sorrow, but somehow He 
always shows it later on. Probably 
young Edward Hines thought he was 
only one of thousands willingly 
giving up his life for his country— 
and that one lit a was not worth 
counting. Bat he gave more than 
a life. He gave an example, and he 
left a memory. That memory is 
taking shape and permanency now, 
to preserve the example for gen
erations to oome. I am grateful to 
Mr. Hines. Later on millions of 
people will be grateful. But 1 
cannot forget that this is all the 
result of a good example, the chief 
part ot which belongs to a boy 
who left a memory worth immortal
izing,”—New World.

Chicago, Illinois, April 27tb, 1920.
Mr. Edward F. Hines,

1456 Ridge Avenue,
Evanston, Illinois.

My Doar Mr. Hinos :—Rarely, if 
ever, has anything brought me eu oh. 
feeling of deep satisfaction as yout 
latter of yesterdays conveying to me 
tho announcement of yonr princely 
gift cf $500,000, an unconditional 
donation lo the new Theological 
Seminary, the divinity department 
cf the University ot St. Mary of the 
Like. Even in a community as 
generous as out*, it is bonnd to 
excite admiration because of its 
magnitude, and I know of no other 
individual gift to any Catholic cause 
as large as this in recent years.

But more than the rtgil gilt itself,
I was moved by the motive that 
prompted the givers, the deep Chris
tian sentiments that breathe through 
the lines of your latter, your desire 
that your boy's spirit may continue 
in the performance of great works 
for charity and religion, even though 
his body has returned to the bosom 
of mother earth. And therefore on 
behalf of the clergy of this great 
Archdiocese, as well as myself, I 
gratefully accept yonr generous gift, 
the same, as you state, to be oonvtyed 
in five annual payments of $100,(00 
each, or the entire amount to be paid 
in a shorts r period of time, ae you 
yourself may elect.

And einoe yon have attached no 
conditions ot restrictions of any kind 
to this gift, may I bo permitted per
haps to offer, as a mark of my own 
deep appreciation, to erect the 
Chapel, the Keynote and the most 
beautiful of the group of divinity 
buildings ae a lasting memorial to 
your son, Lieutenant Edward Hines. 
For I feel that the linking of 
Edward’s name with the Seminary 
Church, the memory of the manly 
spirit shown by this youthful officer, 
bis boyish eagerness to answer his 
country's call, his noble self sacrifice 
in leaving his comfortable home and 
loving family, then his splendid forti
tude in suffering and his cheerful 
resignation to God's Holy Will when 
slowly dyiog in a strange land and 
far from those who loved him best, 
cannot but help inspire these youth
ful clerics of Chioag > who will there 
be in training to become officers in 
Christ's own army. It will bo a con
solation to you and to his mother in 
your great loss to know that his 
name and the repose of his eonl will 
live in the constant memory of 
Chicago's future priesthood, and that 
even, as Mrs. Hines so well expressed 
it, " that we are doing what we know 
Edward would want us to do.”

My own expression ot thanks 
might bo but a poor return for your 
generosity, bnt with it go ray sincere 
wishes and fervent prayer that the 
Lord Himself may repay you and 
yonie a hundredfold what you are 
doing tor Him and for His oanse.

Sincerely yonre in Christ, 
George W. Mundelein, 

Archbishop of Chicago.
EXTENSION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 

ST. MARY OF THE LAKE

“ Chieego ie to have a great Oath 
olio University, one to rank with the 
beet of the country. That is what 
the gift of Edward Hines means to 
this city and to the Central States." 
This was Archbishop Mundelein’s 
comment on Mr. Hines’ remarkable 
letter, announcisg hie intention to 
Begin the distribution of the funds 
ot his son, Lieutenant Edward 
Hines, Jr. "We have many Catholic 
institutions for higher education," 
continued the Archbishop, "but there 
Is no real bond of union between 
them, except the faith af their 
directors. Each has its own State

promised ? 
asked.

overthrow tho Eighteenth Amend
ment.

The resolution relating to proposed 
Irish recognition reads :

‘ Whereas : The President of the 
United Ssates before America's en
trance into the World War, during 
the War, and after the signing ot tbe 
armistice repeatedly declared for the 
principle ot self-determination and,

“ Whereas. President Wilson stated 
in Paris on Jan. 20, 1919, 1 we are 
hereto sae that peoples everywhere 
shall govern theme Ives not as we 
wish but as they wish,’ and 

" Whereas the people of Ireland, 
n their attempt to throw off the 

shackles cf an unjust government, 
have set up for themselves a form of 
government based upon the prin
ciples of freedom and in accordance 
with all the principles of the Declar
ation ot Iudepmdence cf the United 
Sbati s ot America and

" Whereas, the people of Ireland 
In D member, 1918, by a vote ot three 
to one, elected to live under a repub
lican form of government and 

“ Whereas, the Senate of the 
United Satis on March 18, 1920, 
reaffirmed its allegiance to the 
American principle of self détermin
ât on and applied that principle dir- 
ec ly to the republic ot Ireland by 
ad pting the Gerry resolution.

" Now, therefore, be it «solved, 
that the Democratic Party of the 
Slate of Rhode Island in convention 
assembled approve of Senator Gerry's 
resolution and directs ths delegates 
to the national convention to do 
everything in their power to the end 
that the Irish Republic be recognized 
by the Government ot the United 
States."

The convention expreseed approval 
of a League of Nations based on self- 
determination for small nationalities.

/

MUNIFICENT GIFT

IN AID OF GREAT CATHOLIC 
UNIVERSITY IN CHICAGO

MR. EDWARD HINES’ LETTER

April 20tb, 1920.
Most. Rev. George W. Mundelein, D. D. 

Archbishop of Chicago,
1555 North State Street, 

Cnioago, Illinois.
Your Grace :
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God, in His infinite wisdom, celled 

my boy to Himself before my plane 
could boentirely carried out. The cir
cumstances of bis going were sad 
enough for me, yet God was good 
enough to take him in the way that he 
himself would have chosen, In the 
service of hie country that he loved 
and that we all love. He is dead, 
and what was set aside for his 
first great work remaiue. Tbe time 
has come when at last part ot it 
should be used.

My first thought was, to begin 
using Edward's monty for a home 
for working boys or working girls ; 
perhaps both. Bnt, through the 
Associated Catholic Charities, Yonr 
Grace has made it certain that suoh 
buildings are to bo erected in the 
near future and properly supported. 
So I felt that it would be my duty to 
turn to something else. A few 
months ago, Monsignor Kelly, who 
was taken into your oonfidsnoe re
garding your education al plan*, 
spoko to me ol a project yon bad 
conceived ol consolidating your 
institutions tor a higher education, 
with the ultimate objett cf tslab 
balling In this city, a gseat Catholic 
university. This immediately inter
ested me. I now find that it is 
yonr intention to build up the De
partments solidly batoro proceeding 
to the consolidation. Some ol these 
Departments yon have already taken 
in hand with marked success. The 
foundation ol all, however, la the 
one that occupies your attention ; 
namely, the building ol the Divinity 
Department and the Faculties el 
Philosophy and Theology. Inasmuch 
as the ednoation ol yonr future 
professors, as well as the fnlnre 
clergy to support all the good works 
of year Archdiocese, depends upon 
these two Faenltiee, I recognize that
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1 00APPEAL TO ENGLAND AGAINST DIVORCE 1 co

88 CONGRESSMEN ASK THAT 
PRISONERS BE GIVEN TRIAL

WITHOUT UNSEASONABLE 
DELAY

Washington, May 4.—A cable mes
sage signed by eighty eight members 
of the House protesting against im
prisonment without arraignment or 
trial of persons arrested in Ireland 
for political offences was sent today 
to Premier Lloyd George and the 
British Parliament.

Tbe message said :
“ Wish the profound oonviotion 

that farther wars and acts of war 
should be avoided, and, believing that 
wholesale arrests without arraign
ment or trial disturb the peace and 
tranquillity ol a people, are destruc
tive of human rights and are at vari
ance with that principle ol l.brrty 
which ie embodied in the United 
States Constitution, in the provision 
that no person shall be deprived of 
life, liberty or property without dno 
prooesr ot law, the undersigned, 
members of Congress of the United 
Stales of Americe, protest against 
further imprisonment, without ar
raignment or tria', ot persons resi
dent in Ireland arrested tor aots of a 
political nature, and we ask in tbe 
epiril of American freedom and love 
of jnetior, out ot onr friendliness to 
the peoples ot England and Ireland, 
and in the name ot international 
peace, that hereafter If arrests based 
upon aots ol a politics 1 nature aro 
made In Ireland, by color or any 
form ol authority, the right ol trial 
shall without unreasonable delay be 
arcotded to the aecneed."

Daniel T. O'Connell, Director of the 
National Bureau of tbe Frlendr of this, your present work, U fnnda- 
Irtih Freedom, who made public the mental to tho whole rcheme. I am,

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
LEGISLATURE UNANIMOUS

Recently tho Senate introduced 
and passed a bill for the establish
ment of divoroa courts in the Prov
inces of Ontario and Prince Edward 
Island, as these wore the only two 
province*, apart from the province of 
Quebec, which did not have provin 
oially the faenltiee for granting 
divorce. After the passing ot the 
divorce court bill by the Senate it 
was introduce! into the Commons 
and received its licet reading. As 
scon as the prospaot tf the bill be
coming law presented itself to the 
public, the Province of Prince 
Edward Island rose up against it, 
and tho Attorney General, Mr. J. J. 
Johnston, introduced into tbo Legis
lature, which was sitting at the time, 
the following resolutions which were 
seconded by Mr. Crosby, Minister of 
Pnblio Work*.

Whereas there is a bill now before 
the Dominion Parliament for the 
purpose ot establishing a Divorce 
Court for this Province,

And whereas the people of this 
Province have not requested the 
establishment cf a Divorce Court, 

And whereas the establishment of 
suoh a Court will tend to destroy the 
stability of the home and encourage 
the dissolution ot the marriage tie, 

Resolved that in the opinion of 
this House it is not in the best inter
ests of our people that a Divorce 
Court ehbnld he established In this 
Province until suoh time as onr 
people indicate a desire for the 
establishment of such a Court in this 
Province.

Further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded forth-
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FAITH
The Mission ot the Catholic Church 

Extension in to assist the laborers in 
the field. Our special care is to 
supply, as far ae our limited re
sources will permit the wants 
of the missionary dioceses and to 
me lie known their many needs for 
the spreading of the Gospsl of Christ. 
It is a noble mission, so closely 
connected with the life ol the Catho 
lie Church that there is eoaicely a 
phase of her life—especially her 
spiritual life which escapis our 
earnest study.

We are much struck with the 
important pronouncement of the 
Catholic Bishops of the United 
States assembled recently in con
ference when they, in speaking olthe 
progress of the Chnroh, give ns some 
very practical instruction on the 
divine virtue of Faith. The Bishops 
quote the important words of St. 
Paul "without faith it is impossible 
to please God” and then observe, 
“without, the outward firms of 
worship avail ns nothing, the sacra
ments are beyond onr resell, the 
whole plan and effect of redemption 
la made void." Noting then the 
decay ol this supernatural gift in 
society about us, the mission ol 
the Chnroh cdromleeloned by Christ 
to preach the Gospel and the way 
that holy mission has been fulfilled,
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stations during Lent. ‘Five tiroes a 
week,' he anewered, and iome ot them 
had to comae miles to attend.”
•He was Industrious in hie ways, 

and alter his conversion, a zealous 
promoter ot the Faith among the 
Indiana. He wae buried near St. 
Joseph’s Chuioh on Black Pipe 
Creek.—The Pilot.

HER CASE SEEMEDmy dlitraotione, the leee ot oomlorl Church, all in her laws ; and, lastly, the truth leaked out, it wae useful
and consolation I experience, the the laws of our state. Herein is lot her to persuade the world that
more trouble I take to put heart and contained the testimony ot the ex most of the assistance which Ireland 
life into formularies made familier pressed will of God. It ought to gave oame from the Protestant parts 
by long years of use—the more raerl- take precedence of all doties ot of the island. But the truth in this 
torlous is my prayer, the greater supererogation that we have imposed matter, too, has finally leaked out, 
honor and glory it gives to God, the upon ourselves. and we are indebted to an opponent
more grace I am likely to receive Alas 1 under this pretext of doing ot Irish independence, Lord I)un 
from Him. I do not pray for my more, how unfaithful are they who raven, for the information. The 
own satisfaction, but tor help. My presume to dispense themselves from statement of this English authority, 
pstltions are not meant to win for what la prescribed, and who really which ought to settle the matter for
me sweetness, but strength ; not con- thereby violate some law ! How ever, is contained in the following
solation here and now, but ever- many sins against the simple law ot letter which we have just received
lasting happiness in Heaven.—The Justice! from Daniel O'Connell, Director ot
Sentinel ot the Blessed Sacrament. Let us base our sanctity on this the National Bureau of the Frlende

firm rock ; let the first foundation of of Irish Freedom. Mr. O’Connell 
our religious life be the exact and save :
rigorous observance of the law "Irish and English newspapers of 
expllcity laid down and of the law ot March 18th publish an official letter 
justice; for the religious life, while | from Lord Dunraven, Hon. Colonel, 
subject to the counsels, does not j Otb, Batt. Royal Munster Fusiliers, 
dispense from the common law. speaking on behalf of the Duke of 
Our obligations increase, our graces Connaught, the Lord Lieutenant ot 
also. We must keep the oounsels | Ireland, the Lord Mayor of London,

Lieut. Qen. Sir Bryan Mahon, and a 
The Lord in His mercy has prom- I long list of other distinguished sup 

ised a recompense for the fulfilment porters of English rule for Ireiaud. 
of justice. He has a right to bo The letter contains an appeal for 
served for Himself without any funds to establish a memorial to the 
retribution, but He desires to ‘officers, non commissioned officers 
multiply the forms ol His love, and men ot Irish regiments killed in 
Alter having infused His love into the War.’
us that we may be able to merit, He “Lord Kunraven, as chairman cf 
crowns it in us for the works that it | the executive committee, says : ‘it 
hao therein performed.

Thue loved and prevented, shall I place for a memorial to three who 
we not do for God what we would do died for the empire was in the heart 
for men ? If I have not done it, I ot the empire—London ; that a 
am a wretch. I have preferred the memorial to those who made the 
devil, vanity to the service ol God i great sacrifice in the tight for right 
I have, perhaps, never thought of it. against wrong should be on oonse 
but that is a poor excuse. Ignorance | crated ground, and that as the great

majority of Irish soldiers were Roman 
We must serve God, because Li is I Catholics, the moat suitable place 

to our interests, because we have would be Westminster Cathedral. It 
everything to gain In His service, was, therefore, decided to accept the 
and the recompense will be magofi- kind offer ot Hie Eminence Cardinal 
cent. Again, God's goodness shows Bourne, to allow the memorial to bi 
itselPhere. He could have exacted erected in St. Patrick's chspel, and 
of His creature absolute service with- plans have been prepared to carry 
out any recompense. But no, He out the scheme there in a manner 
wills that His service itself should worthy of the object in view, 
be useful to us that, in serving Him, "The Friende of Irish Freedom, 
we labor far more for ourselves than National Bureau, has time and again 
for Him. His laws, in fact, afford us pointed out that the religious issue 
supernatural helps and at the same ! which Carson and bis followers, par 
time the rules to accomplish them. tioolarly the delegation which ro- 

They elevate us and supply for our cently visited America to sow seeds 
natural Indigence. They tender us of bigotry, have tried to raise, had no 
happy in this world and in the other, piece in Irish military affairs ; also 
Here below they put us at rest in the that the statement emanating from 
order and happiness that result from Carson eupporters that the South 
peace and the spiritual goods that (Catholic portion) of Ireland did 
flourish in it and after this life, they little if anything to win the War, 
give us divine and unending joy. whereas the North (Protestant) gave 
Surely, the service that God demands practically all the volunteers from 
ot us gives more to us than to Him Ireland, was false and intended to 
seifl And in spite of that, we fail to prejudice America against Irish in
serve Him even for our own inter- dependence, because the South cf 
est 1 We desire with all our strength | Ireland so strongly favors independ- 
to be able to abuse our liberty, and 1 enoe.
we deepise God’s magnificent “Lord Dunraven and his disUn- 
promises 1 We bestir ourselves for a guished associates now supply valu 
stipend, says the Imitation, and we able corroborative evidence. The 
will not raise a foot for tho kingdom winning of freedom for Ireland Is not, 
ot God. Ob, the blindness of iagrati- | and never has been, a religions issue, 
tude 1

But we must serve God through 1 testant soldier were able to fight 
love. Interested service ie good, but side by side. They died side by side 
it ie not perfection. Our God is a nod were buried eido by side. Their 
Father, let us serve Him as children surviving fellow-soldiers ate peac
hy devotednesa which takes no tically a unit in standing side by side 
account, which expects nothing, but for liborty-ffhd independence for tho 
whioh gives itself through a need ot small nation (Ireland) that had 
the heart, in order to return love reason to believe, because of the 
tor love. Do children demand a sacrifices of her sons, that the prin 
salary for the services they render oiple of self-determination would ha 
to their parente ? Filial love wants applied to Ireland, 
no other recompense than to love "The memorial discussed by Lord 
and devote itself through gratitude. Dunraven will hereafter be viewed 

Let us then, serve God, for it is as positive, official proof that the 
justice. We have to repair, and the Carson efforts to arouse bigoted 
more we have offended Him the more opposition to the Catholic supporters 
rigorously we ought now to observe of Irish independence, cannot truth- 
His laws. fully, fairly or decently use the

Let us serve Him through interest names of the soldier dead to bolster 
in order to do henceforth for Him as up bigotry.”—Catholic Union and 
much, at least, as we formerly did | Times, 
for ourselves.

Let us serve Him, above all, 
through love as a Father, Friend, as 
Our Saviour, in order to return Him 
a little ot onr love for the infinite 
love that He hae shown us and which 
He still daily lavishes upon us 1—
Ven. P. J. Eyamrd.

Charity begins with patience and 
ends with endurance. — Cardinal 
Manning.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BT BEV. M. BOSSAEBT

HOPELESS A New Novel By
SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 

EASTER Isabel C. Clarke

But “Fruit-a-tivos” Brought 
Health and Strength

WK TOO MUST BEAU WITNESS TO 
CHBIS'r PRACTICE OF CHRISTIAN 

VIRTUE THEBefore a baille a commander en
courages hie soldiers to fight bravely 
in order to win the victory, and in 
the same way Jesus enoouraged His 
Apostles, after fcrtelling the troubles 
that they would have to undergo.
“ They will," Ho said, “ put you out 
of the synagogues, yes, the hour 
oometh that whosoever klVeth you, 
will think that he doth a service to 
God." But He went on to tell them 
that, when they were strengthened 
by the Holy Ghost, they would make 
known His words and works, end 
fearlessly preach 
throughout the whole world, and 
bear witness to Him even as the Holy 
Guost bore witness.

1. Our Lord's prcphecy was ful
filled after the Apostlee received the 
Holy Ghost at Pentecost. Inspired 
by the Holy Spirit, St. Peter spoke 
boldly and convinced the Jews of the 
divinity of Christ and of the tenth of 
Hie doctrine, so that about 3 000 were 
converted and became Christians. 
Subsequently the Apostles dispersed 
and went into various countries, 
preaching tho Gospel, baptizing cou
verts, and, both by word of mouth 
and in writing, testifying to all that 
they had seen and heard during ont 
Saviour’s ministry. All sorts of 
obetaolee were put in their way ; 
they were strictly forbidden to utter 
the na£e of Jesus in public ; they 

threatened with torture and

29 St. •Rose St., Montbkal.

“I am writing you to tell you that 
Ioweviyli/sio “ Fruit-atives”. This 
I;: icine relieved mo when I had 
; i vn up hope of ever being well,

I vas a terrible sufferer from 
/ i pepsin—had suffered for yer.ro; 
and nothing I took did moanygood.

I read about “Frult-a-tlves” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
cf this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well’1 

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ. 
CDe. a box, C for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At ail dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

How carefully a mechanic learns 
hie trade, how life long ie bis patient 
and skilful toil In exercising it. A 
student of science spends many 
years among books and under profes
sors that he may at last become 
a learned teacher. All meu of char
acter devotedly strive during the 
whole earlier and more precious 
part ot life to have a basinen-, all 
for this world. If we bat did the 
same in the business of our soul's 
sanctification, for the deeper and 
deeper undt islanding of God’s law, 
the practice of Christian virtue, 
we should become seiors. Men are 
lifelong drudges for gold ; even “for a 
single penny," says the 1 Imitation of 
Christ, " men will shamefully 
quarrel." Yet from pennies or from 
millions they must soon be dragged 
away forever. Why will they not lay 
up "treasures in heaven" for eternal 
possession and for unspeakable joy, 
the foretaste of which makee even 
this life an earthly paradise ? It is 
only when the supreme importance of 
the spiritual life dawns on one's 
mind that the follies of this world 
begin to sicken him.—Sentinel of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

ELSTONESWORLDWIDE CRIME

No matter from what section of 
the wide, wide woildexohangee come 
and tell the depressing story of in
creasing crime. Murder, burglarly, 
highway robbery, criminal assault, 
divorce—every crime in the calendar 
is baing perpetrated and the cnl- 
prile, too often, are “ getting away 
with it."

People there are who attribute the 
crime wave to the War. It may 
have had something to do with it ; 
but there must be deeper oanse. One 
would hardly expect such deplorable 
conditions to arise out ol strict army 
discipline. As a matter of fact, 
laxity ot parents is greatly to blame. 
The home is no more. It has be
come merely a place to eat and elbep. 
Bois and girl', sad to say, in the 
great mejority of homes are per
mitted to do just as they elect. The 
doty of parentage is forgotten. Young 
men and women who should be 
under the roottree roam the streets 
or gather in questionable places 
where they may do as they see fit. 
Even little children are uncon
trolled ; they are permitted to play 
in the streets when naturally they 
should be in their beds.

The Catholic Press ot Sydney, 
Australia, partially sizes np the 
trouble in this wise :

“ Everything comes to the young 
Aastralian without trouble. A 
paternal government wait) on him 
with free education, and, like every
thing else that is free, those who 
aooept it seldom appreciate it.
Every social tendency ot the present 
day is prejudicial to the children. 
The neglect ot home life in the big 
cities, the mad craze for amuse
ments, the shameless disregard for 
marriage, and the absence of tho 
consciousness cf sin display a rever
sion to paganism, and while explain
ing the social evils of tho day, gave 
little promise ot improvement in the 
next generation. The world seems 
to call aloud for another St. Francis 
to sweep through it and spiritualize 
society."

Another paper, oommsnting^ on the 
nntaward conditions says : " In all 
tae tides ot human hopes and 
passions and ambitions, there is only 
o ie rock of safety—character."

But bow ie this character to be 
built ? There is but one foundation 
—Goij, If we are to make any head
way we must get back to God. With
out Him we perish.—Catholic Sun.

Looked down upon, al
most hated by, Lady Elstonc, 
Magali Arnold, the heroine, 
nevertheless soon has the noble
woman's sons madly in love 
with her.

Miigali is a distinctly new type in 
fiction and is one of the finest char
acters Miss Clarke has given ua.

“This brilliant writer has been 
acclaimed the greatest 
novelist of the present time."

and not omit the law.
His religion

were wrought up over what seemed 
to bè an apparition of the Blessed 
Virgin, in a spot quite near a ceme
tery there. It was said that the ap 
paration took place at a certain time 
each day, at a little villa, end much 
credence was given the stories of 
those who claimed to have witnessed 
the phenomenon. One of the local 
priests, Father Benlz, after careful 
inquiry, posted himself one evening 
at a point where others claimed 
to have seen the apparition, and 
at once folved the so called “mys
tery." He found two trees some 
distance a*ay whioh, Just at sunset, 
cast a shadow presenting a clear 

Enemies of Catholicity are fond cf outline similar to that ot a statue ot 
charging the Church with the foster- Madonna, the resemblance baing 
ing of superstition, and encouraging V6ly striking. Commenting on the 
pious belief in mysterious occur- mBtter, Bishop Rucb, of Metz, Te
rences, under the plea ot strengthen- marked that "we must not expect too 
ing faith. As a matter of tact, the many miracles. We have just wit- 
Church is decidedly conservative nessed one ot the greatest miracles 
in approaching the question of mirac- of all times, the roturn ot Lorraine 
u'ous happenings, and awaits tv Francs, and we oxn afford to wait 
thorough investigation before she B attle longer for another."—Catho- 
will give official reo gnition to wl at j 0 Transcript.
we t-jrm the miraculous. The need __ l______
of ouch caution is repeatedly made
evident. Not long ago the people of The knowledge ot thyself will pre- 
No,cant, a small village near M»tz, serve thee from vanity.—Ceivautes.

was felt that the most appropriate
Catholic
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THE REAL AND THE 
MYSTEKIOU3were

death, but nothing oonld deter them 
from bearing witness to our Lord ; on 
the contrary, they deemed them 
selvee happy in suffering persecution 
for Hie Name's sake, and the more 
violently they were persecuted, the 
mure steadfast did they become. 
Pater and John, when standing befote 
the Council of the Jexs, after btiog 
scourged, were ordered not to teach 
any more in the name of Jeans, but 
they said: "It it be just in the 
sight of God to hear you rathe- than 
God, judge ye." Thue they bore wit
ness to Christ, before both Jewish 
and pagan judges, and confirmed 
their teaching by enduring imprison
ment and death.

2. We too ought to bear witneas to 
our belief in Jesus Christ, the true 
Son of God, and in His doctrine, and 
we should love Him with all our 
hearts. He demands thlo witness of 
all Hie followers, and we are no 
exceptions to the rule ; He even 
threatens to deny us before Hie 
Father in heaven, it we do net con
fess Him here on eatlh. “ Every one 
that shall confess Me before men. I 
will also confess him before My 
Father Who is in heaven ; but he 
that shall deny Me befote men, I will 
also deny him before My Father Who 
is in heaven." if, therefore, we 
desire our Lord to acknowledge us 
as His disciples at the last day, if we 
wish to be heirs of the kingdom ot 
heaven, and joint heirs with Christ, 
we must confess Him and bear wit
ness to Him on earth. Whentempta 
tione assail us and evil paseions are 
aroused within us. we ought to 
remember that " whosoever oom- 
mitteth ein is the servant ot sin " 
and ol the devil, but he that keepeth 
the Commandments, he it ie that 
lovoth onr Lord. In time ol temple 
tion say to yourself : “Jesus is my 
Lord ; I will not do what He has for
bidden." Withstand your evil inclin
ations and impulses, and keep guard 
over your eyes, for through them 
death often enters the soul. Show 
that you love Christ more than sin. 
Confess Christ whenever yon have 
opportunity to do any good work. If 
a poor man asks alms, harden not 
your heart, and turn not away your 
eyes from him, for it is more blessed 
to give than to receive, and what yon 
do to the lowest of mankind ie re
garded by God as done to Himself.
" Blessed are the merciful, for they 
shall obtain mercy.” Confees Christ 
in your interoonree with others. Do 
not join in blaming and criticizing 
your neighbor, for yon should not do 
to another what yon would not wish 
done to voureelf. Beware of'all use
less, angry, and impure conversa
tions, for you will have to render a 
etriot account of them, and man will 
be judged aooording to his words, 
and either justified or condemned. 
Confess Christ in your daily work ; 
laboring willingly and industriously 
in the name of Jesus and in a spirit 
of obedience to God, who created 
man for work and not for idleness ; 
and he that doth the will ot God is 
sure of Ihe kingdom of heaven. 
Amen.
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demonstrate the sup
eriority of metal over 
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elements.

/*THE SERVICE OF GOD
M The Ladies' College and 

Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Sentinel of the Bleeeed Sairament
We ought to serve God, for we are 

His creatures and His property. 
Although God gives ue liberty, Hs 
dots not mean to relinquish His 
rights over ue. We belong to Him, 
we are His property ; and should we 
endeavor to free ourselves by die 
obedience, which is a true robbery ot 
God's goods, a denial ot His rights, 
we then declare war against God. 
God has then to declare anew His 
tight possession, and He does so by 
chastisement. Did He allow the 
revolt to go unpunished, He would no 
longer be God.

God dors nothing without an end. 
When He gavo ns a mind, a heart, 
and a will, He meant to render ns 
capable ot knowing, loving, and 
serving Him. How greatly this end 
honors ue.

That God willed to render us cap 
able of loving Him, and that He 
willed to accept our love, is the 
grandeur bf Christian grace, the 
most brilliant testimony of God’s 
infinite condescension. The inferior 
cannot presume to love one who ie 
above him. Love supposée or pro
duces equality. It ie on both eidee. 
Now, God oinnot cousant to ba onr 
equal, excepting by His love cf con- 
dcmansion. But, in truth, Ho wishoa 
it. He wants to be loved, hence He 
stoops to ns. Truly, Ha will not 
fear to go even to the end In that 
way ot mercy, and becoming incar
nate, sending His Son to be our 
Brother, He became really onr equal.

But at the same time that in the 
Word He abases Himself to ue, in 
the Humanity of the Word He raises 
us even to Himself, so that in Jeans 
Christ He loves ue infinitely, and we, 
too, in Jeans Christ and by His merits, 
oan love Him infinitely. Loving 
Him, we necessarily serve Him, for 
we cannot love Him without knowing 
Him ; and that knowledge gives rise to 
the necessity ot serving Him, for it 
shows Him to us as God, Our Lord and 
Master and it puts us in our rank of 
creatures who owe Him all that they 
have and all that they ere.

Thus the necessity of serving God 
flows from the knowledge ot what 
He ie and from the grace to love 
what He gives us, as the effect 
springs from its natural cause.

But how serve God as He deserves, 
and what motives ought to animate 
us to serve Him well ?

First, It is a duty of justice which 
obliges us to the positive law in all 
that it demands. This law ought to 
take precedence of every private 
will.

^8i
::
3 Under the patronage of His Lordship 

The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 
Bishop of London.

1

IIt shows the wind ripping great holes in the wood- 
shingled roof. No such comparison could be 
made as between a metal roof and a Neponset 
Paroid roof. I All Courses Leading 

to Degrees in Arts
NEHOM5ETSTRONG FAITH OF AN 

INDIAN CONVERT PARDIDIJoachim Bearshield (Mato Waha 
oanka) one of the prominent Indians 
at the Rose Bud Agency, died recent
ly at the age of eighty-two years, 
jmt fourteen years after having 
bien baptised by Rev. Emil M. 
Perrig, S. J., at SI. Joseph’s Church 
in the Black Pipe District. The 
Government Day School was only a 
few tods from his log-house ; still he 
wanted all his children to attend the 
Mission School, and they did.

In spite of his age he took great

iis impervious to rain, sun, wind or hail, and gives assured 
protection to farm buildings. There are many instances in 
which a Neponset Paroid roof has stood the test of every 
variety of weather condition for more than twenty years 
and is still water-tight.
If you consider roofing, don’t experiment, don’t waste your 
money—start right in the commencement and use a roofing 
material that relieves you of all future cares and worries— 
specify Neponset Paroid and he sure you receive Neponset 
—the name that spells honest roofing satisfaction.

5557V The base of Neponset It is further reinforced 
Paroid is a high-grade rag with a talc surface, grey 
felt thoroughly impreg
nated with asphalt, mak
ing it positively water
proof and fire-resisting.

EASY TO LAY—With every roll of Neponset 
Paroid is supplied 
with full directions.

For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pines”, Chatham, Ont.

THE GREAT MAJORITY 
WERE CATHOLICS

The refusal ol the Irish people, 
during the War, to allow jhe entire 
young manhood of the nation to be 
conscripted for the purpose of eaving
their hereditary enemy from impend , . , ,
ing defeat, has been widely need by in accompanying the Missionary

on his trip through the camp I

A living, breathing, loving
personality% in color; or with a per

manent slate surface, red 
or green in color.British propagandists to create the _. « , . . .. T ^

impression that Ireland did little to | OUR OWNnü
help the onuee of the Allies. Be

Ireland refused to be hied | Bn^ Mery e hooietiee.
KNEW HIB PBAYERS

cause
white, her enemies have tried to per
suade the world that she hardly bled

sufficient nails and cement

ST. RITA„ , . , Concerning him one ot the mis
ât all. Ever sinoe Ireland began to aionBrleB wrote . “Though he can 
assert her rights to the promised 
fruits of victory it has been to the 
advantage of Britain to assert that 
she did nothing to deserve them.
The records ol Irish valor in this 
colossal struggle have been carefully 
hidden away in the British arohives 
lest the world might know the truth 
concerning them.

“The war report ol a eukjeot nation 
in an imperial war," says Captain 
Maloney ot the British army, “ie pub
lished when to publish it Is useful ; 
and ia altered or suppressed, when 

for the benefit of the

iiêiâ There Is * Neponset dealer In your district. 
Write us for his name and a copy of our 

illustrated booklet “Roofing Canada.**count eighty winters, he knows 
hie prayers by heart and can sing 
many of the hymne, whioh he 
thunders out, with perhaps more 
force than melody. After 1 am done 
with my work, I ask some of them to 
give exhortation and now is his turn 
to give Satan a bawling out. Al
though on account of their poverty 
they are not obliged to observe 
the Friday abstinence, etill he would 
rather go all day on bread and coffee 
than break the law. When traveling 
with the priest he goes to Holy Com
munion every day, nor will he go 
to oonfeesion the day before but 
waits until immediately before Mass,

Made In Canada by
BIRD & SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

‘ Canadian money. Canadian made, should be spent 
In Ciumda for Canadian trade.”

A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE

y
6* ue

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.1DUTY TO GOD

Prayer ie a duty and a necessity. 
It may be, nay at timee it will be, a 
great comfort and consolation ; bnt 
this is a matter concerning whioh we 
should be as indifferent as possible. 
It ie quite natural that we should 
look for sweetnase in our spiritual 
exorcises ; it ia not wrong to wish 
for them ; we may even pray to have 
them. The really important thing 
tor ue to bear in mind ie the fact 
that the seeking tor comfort and 
consolation must not be the primary 
or even the secondary motive of 
praÿer. My bonnden duty to God ie 
my first motive ; my duty to myself, 
my own crying need, ie the seoond, 
since perseverance in prayer is 

tor my salvation. The

St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 

Saint we can underlet —a
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
with patience and kindliness of
lir-art. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives ua a new incentive each day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on.

The Saint stands before us in her 
girlhood and her womanhood as 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
nun, n living, breathing, loving per- 
eon ility, thoroughly eweet and thoiw 
ou g hly good, yet thoroughly human.

neoeseary, 
empire." It has been nseful for 
Britain to conceal the fact that over 
200,000 ot the youth of Ireland fought 
“to make the world safe tor democ
racy." It has bien useful for her to 
conceal the fact that, two years after 
the beginning of the War, she praised 
the enthuaiastlo enlistment ol the 
Irish, when she gratefully aoknowl 
edged in the words ol the Daily Tele 
graph, ot March 18,1916 : “Whatever 
the future may have in store, the 
British people will never forget the 
generous blood of the sister nation 
whioh has been shed on so many 
hard fought battlefields."

And when, notwithstanding Brit
ain’s efforts to oonosal these facts,

DP 
MEMORIALWINDOWj 
ANDLEADFMIOT

$v »,
STATIONS FIVE TIMES A WEEK

" One day in Lent I drove up to 
hie cabin. Nobody at home, ‘Where 
are they ?' I asked a little Indian 
girl I found running around.

“Over in the church," she replied.
“ He had by this time secured 

a church for hie village. 1 went 
over and when 1 drew near 1 could 
hear him booming out the answer to 
the Hail Mary, Holy Mary, Mother of 
God, etc. I went in. They were 
making the stations. When they 
oame oat after they were done, I 
asked him how often they had

;mi B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

o
/ 1 Price $1.25 Postpaidnecessary 

reward I look tor Is not a present 
but a future one. And—a most im
portant consideration—the greater 
the difficulty I find in my devotions, 
the more persistent and wearying

She (Eathahe JEeaxrfc)
So, first the lew ol God, the 

Decalogue; then the lawe of the LONDON, CANADA

I I
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ooMtlng and skating being joit et 
this time In perfection. Eesldea
hie, hie temper end hie patience had 

been severely tried. He had been
in the habit ot going early to eohool 
and staying to play after it was die 
mined. The boys mined him, and 
their ourioilty was excited when
he would give no other reason for not 
coming 10 school earlier, or staving 
after eohool than that be was
' wanted at home."

"I'll tell you," said Tom Barton,
"I'll find out, boys — eee if I don't !"
8j be called for Fred to goto school, 
and on his way to the side door 
walked lightly and looked through 
the kitchen window. He saw Fred 
standing at the table with a dish 
cloth in his hand.

Of course he reported this at
în=e0noornilFrêdl0rUeoewéd aV rêceet I treasured and kept the classic liters- | lordly manors and thatohed cottages,
“ Well vou're a brave one to stay tore. Her great universities were 1 from schools and nurseries the same 
.a1' y “ . ., °“® ..,,,-1 the foster mothers of learning, she prayer must mount to Heaven—b‘v1'”preMv Bessie !'^' Lost your I was great in secular science no less with the elevation of the '.Sacred 

apron haven't you Polly 1" ’ Fred I than the sole keeper and appointed Host ard Chalice-It is our.
P ’ either in snirit guardian of the science that is from nos / pen mus And the Lord will

heaven. What we should remember hear the cry, as on the sea of Galilee, 
and dwell upon at this time is the —G. K, in Sentinel of the Blessed 
truth that this eminence ot the Saorami nt.
Church in art and learning is her 
normal and proper state, and that her 
dispossession is an abnormal and a 
wrongful thing. It is right for the 
Chnroh to be the chief patroness and
protector of art and science, because Cardinal Newman’s profession of 
she watched over their beginnings, faith in the Catholic principle of 
nursed them to vigor and gave them asceticism reads as follows : “ O my
the strength cf Christian principle, Lord Jesus, I balieve, and by Thy 
the beauty ot Christian thought. It grace will ever believe and hold, and 
is useful, because Christianity is the j know th it it la true, and will be 
noblest inspirer ot art and science, |rue to the end of the world, that 
and because art and science ore t e nothing great is done without suffer* 
precious auxiliaries of worship and fng, without humiliation, and all 
as powerful when they aid the Faith things are possible by means of it. 1 
as they are dangerous and insidious believe, O my God, that poverty is 
when they attack if. better than rbhee, pain better than

„ . There was some excuse for Catho pleasure, cb.curity and contempt
tire I tire i loe cry crept hcg not iQ hold tbe pce eminenC6 tn bettel than name, and igno-

oufc °n the Btill night a r, and the flee i^erfl^ur^ eciencei art, when they miny aod reproach better than 
beila began to ring. *r0d were a pereecutbd and distracted honor. My Lord I do not
awakened by tbe alarm ana the peopje( driven over the face of the ttak Thoe to bring these trials
red light streaming Into hie room. eaifcb< But it ia time for us to 0n me, for 1 know not if I could face
He dressed himitlt in a moment rettsaert ihe queenebip oS the Spouse them ; but at least, O Lord, whether 1 
almost aod tapped ou the door ci hjB Chii^ lier proper place is at the be in prosperity or adversity, I 
mother a bedroom. It is Mr. BAr«on e BUmmit 0j ftn lb0| iB beautiful and wm believe that it is as I have said,
house, mother. Do let me go, at* g0Qd—The Quten's Work, St. Louis, i will never have faith in riches,
saià in eager, excited tones._ Mrs. | B | rank. UOwer, or reputation. I will
Lieoom thought a moment. Ho wr.s ---------- | never wUh lor wllat men call the
young, but she could trust him, O UR SHIELD prizes ot life. I will ever, with Tby
and she knew bow much bis heart ___ .___ ! g,80e, mako much of those who
was in his request. Y*r, you ni'ij . , ure di fui ed or neglected. honor the
go," she answered, “but be cursfu', Lark, unhappy days are fest revere the suffering and admiro
my dear bay. If you can help, do sc approaching : such as men have rare* Tu> a„j ccr)fes
but do nothing rashly." hred prom iy, perhaps never, s«en. d tri!la mv «itb them
ised to follow her advice, ana Our Lord Himself said to one ot j ’ite'o( t"e world " 
hurtied to tbe firs. His faithful seivante, (8. Benigna | BPUe 01 ue v'0rl0'

Mr. and Mrs. Barton were not I Consulate) : " Tbe world is racing 
at home. The hou e and the two I towards an abyss ! ’ 
children had been left in charge Pious eouls are striving to avert 
ot the servants. Tbe fire sprecd with the calamity, drawn down on us by 
tearful speed, for there was a high the world s sini. Chilurcn are made 

and it was found lm- to pray and Our Lady is fervently 
possible to save the house. The called upon.
servants ran about, screaming and There is another way to tiuch the 
lamenting, but doiug nothing to uny Heart cf our heavenly Father we 

Fred found Tom outside bave so grievously ctf ndsd. We cun
offer Him Bis own beloved Son, Jesus

ol what he had done and what be had 
felt and what he had thought. It was 
as it he had written to the world a 
message ot what he had become. His 
figure was heavy. His face was sad. 
There was dullness in his eyes.

Quiet and clear came the voice : 
“ Bee the man you might have been."

The man tried to look away. But 
In spits of himself, he saw a man ol 
his own height and of his own years, 
with health In his cheeks and bright 

in hie eyes, and manhood in hie

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
■LOVE

Let me but love my love without 
disguise,

Nor wear a mask ot fashion old or 
new,

Nor wait to speak till I can hear a 
clew,

Nor ' play a part to shine in others' 
eyes,

Nor bow my knees to what my heart 
denies ;

Bat what 1 am, to that let me be 
true,

And let me worehip where my love 
is due,

And so through love and worship let 
me rise.

The one Tea that never disappoints the 
most critical tastes.

SALAIIness
bearing, the whole appearance ex
pressing a noble maturity.

" Yes, I set ," the man replied in a 
low vclce. He looked for the prizes. 
They were no longer in eight.

" Never mind," said that other 
voice, wonderfully subtle and aliur- 

I have compensations. Yon

m
B £78

on a Sealed Packet is Your Safeguard.
lng.
and I belong to each other. Come 
and 1 will make you happy.

The man resisted. “ You bave 
destroyed me," he cried. " You made 
me sell mysell to you. Where are 
those prizes you promised me?"

broke into a mocking 
Some one else must have

For love la but the heart's Immortal 
thirst

To be completely known and all 
forgiven,

Even as a sinful soul that enters 
heaven ; .>

So take me, dear, and understand 
my worst,

And fresly pardon it, because con
fessed.

And let me find in loving thee, my 
beet. —

was not wanting 
or courage, and he was strongly 
tempted to resent these Insults and 
to Agit some ot hie tormentors. 
But nil consciousness of right and 
1 vo for bio mother helped him. 
While he was struggling for self 
mastery, hie teacher appeared at the 
door of Ihe eohoolhonse. Fred 
oaugbt his eye, and it seemed to 
say, “Don t give up 1 Be really 
brave 1” He knew tbe teacher had 
heard the insulting taunts ot hie 
thoughtless ichoolma'ei. The boys 
received notice during the day 
that Fred must not be taunted or 
teased In any manner. They knew 
that the teacher meant wbat he said 
and so the brave little boy had 
no further trouble.

The voice 
laugh, "f: 
captured them while you were car
ousing."

The man became reproachful. But 
the more violently he talked, tbe 
more that voice mocked. “Yoo can't 
frighten me, my friend. I taught you 
to speak in that way myself. Why 
make yourself miserable, when you 
can forget all about this little disap
pointment ? '

At the end of life, as ihe man lay 
besotted, he heard that quiet voice, 
“ Sea the man you might have been."

Distinctly he sew himself, old now, 
with gray hair and with a smooth 
brow, and with a face serene after 
the storms cf life, surrounded with 
his wife, old like himself, and hie 
children and the children's children 
houorsd, beloved, bappy.

“ Why didn’t 1 listen to you ?" he 
whispered.

That other voice broke in, laugh
ing and mocking, “dee what you've 
come to."

“ It isn't what I've oome to that is 
my greatest torment," t#ti man cried 
out. It's what I've missed, it's 
what I might have been."—John D. 
Barry.

NEWMAN'S PROFESSION OF 
FAITH—Hinby Van Dvkb

HOLD ONS
Hold on to your hand when you 

are about to do an unkind act.
Hold on to your tongue when you 

are ready to speak harshly.
Hold on to your heart when evil 

persons invite you to join their ranks.
Hold oq to your virtue—it is above 

all price to you in all times and 
places.

Hold on to your foot when you are 
on the point of forsaking the path cf 
right.

Hold on to the truth, for it will 
serve you well and do you good 
throughout eternity.

Hold on to your temper when yon 
are excited or angry, or others are 
angry with you.

Hold on to yont good character, for 
it is and ever will be your beet 
wealth.—The Guardian.

“ WHAT IS WORTH WHILE "
Whatever we really are, that let us 

be in all fearlessness. Whatever we 
are not, that let ns cease striving to 
seem to be. If wa can rid ourselves 
of all untruth ot word, manner, mode
ot life and thinking, we shall rid our MY DAD
lives of much rubbish, restlessness, My dad says he can't understand 
and fear. Let us hide nothing, and when glth bagin to rhyme, 
we shall not be afraid of being faund why they should always write abont 
out. Let ua put on nothing, and we “My Mother” all the time, 
shall never cringe. Let m assume
nothing, and we shall not be morti- He says in most girls magazines, 
fled. Let us do and say nothing On some poge or another, 
untrue, and we shall not fear to have You're aura to find a poem written 
the deepest springs ot our lives All about My Mother, 
sought out, nor our most secret Yqu Dave, flod a word to say
motive .analyzed Nothing gives How aood their dad may be,
such upright d gmty cf mien as the It-e “Mother s this" and "Mother's purpose, 
consciousness, I am what I pretend that „ in
to be. Abont mo there is no make- A, far aa he can sse. "Where isKaty?" be asked Tom. Christ. Uur Lord said Dj the above
believe."—The Tablet. Ti,e bay trembling with terror, named religious : ' I am an infinite

BE TRUE And so next time 1 write a poem seemed to have no thought but of his Treasure given by my Father to you
. 'Twill be about my "paw," own escape. He sa d : ail ; and yen, My creatures, refuse

Love ia the greatest of human Tlle deaceat, bestest, sweetest dad ‘ [<aty is lu the house I" this itflnne GUI to your own incom
affections, and friendship is the This old world ever saw. “In what room ? ' askod Fred. parable lose, a loss eternity alone can
chaste, fragrant flower that springs -e. moOuans. inst. Joseph Liliee “jn ^at one,” answered the boy, fathom."

Don't be too sensitive as to TQB Q1RL WITH OPEN EYES pointing ton window in the upper We par,sess this d.vine Treasure in 
th® 1 title failings of your friend. ... « utnrv ïfc war nn time for words tli3 Blssscd S&cr&uiiQK ^b canPeople who are too easily offended The interesting girl is one who ft™* “io"ma l0r WOrd6' offer It to God in h,!y Mass. Toe
“,re f,0r thrr1V0fl «es 0™““'Shedo™notlet her The staircase was already in flames, holy Sacrifice is worth mure than

^ran^rinne.°i-°^ ~
oecausB re prroaeu you i re very , _ ni. ftn i Sn serve them own, and silently sought help andeaiy to lose a friend, but a new one, to please people, ana so serve saem ’ ladder was ouicklv
will not coma for the calling. ‘ There in dainty ways and ulaced ^gainst the
are no friends like the old friends, The girl who has mind enough ^°”*ht’Frad m£.“lpd u followed 
after all.” Even though they have to be interesting has mind enough j’0"®6' ,Fr™ '»• *9“°**“
their faults and failings ia it not one to go under tha surface when choos- by tbe hired man, dashed in the sash 
of the duties of friendship to over log friends. No bit of knowledge, of the window, and pushed his way 
look the unpolished edges ot the gem? escapes her, she garners from her into the room where the poor gir 
Some people talk of the inconsistency readings, from her social oipottcni- lay almost suffocated ''
of friends, not knowing that if they ties, from her walks and her daily Ha roused her with some dimculty, 
themselves were more true, more work a store of incidents and Infor etru ° {hosin'"L(-.he was
generous-, others would be more loyal, B U aa °°°a‘ instantlv grasped by strong arms

Catholic u‘leti°' a natural woman is the greatest and carried down the ladder. Fred
HIS LOSS DOwer iQ tha worid today. Let arti following as fast as possible. They

A man stood in the highway of life floe, Eham or pretension enter Into had scarcely reached the ground 
and looked ahead. He knew that he the nature ot such a woman and before a crash of falling timber told 
had been richly endowed by nature, would become at once a most them the danger they had barely 
with physical strength, with personal unwelcome gueel, where she is escaped.
charm, with intellectual power, and now bidden and eagerly sought for.— Tom Barton never forgot the les-
with talent. The great prizes ot life Catholio Columbian. Bon ot that night ; he came to be
ware within his reach. All he had Heve and act upon the belief, in
to do was to keep going forward, TRUE MANLINESS after years, that manliness is in
steadily, persistently. But along the “ Please, mother, do sit down and harmony with gentleness, kindness, 
way there were diversions, the more let me try my hand, said Fred and self denial, as practiced by 
tempting, because they carried the Liscom, a bright, active boy, twelve his friend, Fred, whom ho had 
threat of danger. “ See the man you years old. treated so cowardly.—True Voice,
can be," said a voice, quiet and clear, Mrs. Liscom, looking pale and 
and the man looked through the | worn, was moving languidly about 
years and saw himself with the trying to clear away the breakfast 
prizes ot life in bis grasp, a force tor she had scarcely tasted. She smiled
good in the community, honored and yQu wftgh dishea The Catholic Church is the mother

Another voice spoke, more subtle “Yes, indeed, mother," replied of modern civilization. She was the 
and alluring : “You can have all those Fred : “I should be a poor scholar il moving cause of its beginning*, she 
prizes and 8you can have the diver- I couldn’t when I've seen you do bore ite infant weakness in her 
slons too“ it so many times. Just try me " bosom she saved it from the early

The man smiled. A knowing look A look r,t relief came over bis and the let* barbarian invasions,
appeared in hie face. Life was going mother’s face, cs she seated herself she broughc it well on along tha 
to be interesting in her low looking chair. Fred ways of Its adolescence. The pitiful

A dozen years later the man stood washed the dishes and put them religious revolt ot th. sixteenth cen- 
in the highway of life. Ho looked In the closet. He then swept the tuty tore a, great part of tbe Chris- 
ahead. Those prizes were still in ! kitchen fl-or, brought un the pot»- tiuu oivihzed woi'd from tbe unlly of 
sight ; bat they seemed to be as far toes from the cellar for the dinner the Catholic faith, and impartial hie- 
away as they had been before. and washed them, and set out tor tonans ars more and more conceding

™hat voice spoke, quiet and clear : school.
“ See the mau vou still can bo." Fred's lather was away from home. Progress of civilization Hie f.

The man shivered. He did not and there waa soma cold meat in the .rb°8e who read carefully the ad- 
dare look pantry. Mrs. Liscom found it an mirable contribution ol Cardinal

' It is not too late " easy task to prepare dinner. Fred Gasqnet will real ze how closely the
The other voice spoke, even more hurried home from school, set the laser troubles of toe present are com 

subtle and alluring than it had been table, and again after dinner, washed nected with the false principles ol 
before : Think ol the joys that have the dishes. He kept on in this way «he so-oaUed Riformsrs, who toro 
boon yours. Would you give them far two or three days, when his the unity of the Church and set at 
up ■> There are other joys waiting mother was able to resume her usual conflict labor and capital, the priv
er you just as great. And the prizes work, and he felt amply rewarded ileged classes and h. poos, in a way 

still there. Already yon have when the doctor, who hapnened in g^tir^eadlui cTn
had a good share ol success among one day, said . J

- "Well, madam, it's my opinion that fltofs. . ,, , ,
The man looked away and laughed, you would have bien very sick But one ol the hughest mielor 

Life was good He would goon as it you had not k.pl quiet.” tunes which have come from the
he had been doing. Wny should he The doctor did not know how the unnappy religions revolution is the 
not take nleaeuie as it came ° “quiet” had been «.cured, nor how shaking of the Church from her

the min stood in the high- t»e boy'e heart bounded at his werds. place of primacy as mistress and
Again he "^^^s gong now. Fred had given up a great deal of protect,... of the sciences and th.

of me. louin was go e o what otheI boya hold dear, for the arts and chief guardian and helped
purpose of helping his mother, | of learning. In her monasteries was

'
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Religion is tbe linking of tbe 
creature with tbe Creator. HOTEL TULLER

PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN

wind

$2.50 UP
BOSE AND CASCADE! BOOMf 

Colored Walters

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self tiorviceV ^ MEN'S C.RILL 
Colored Waiters

w enviable record forWe have reonranlzed our entire food eervice and are making an 
medeut charges and courteous and efficient eervice.

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS¥7/ %

Scurrying feet liave little effect on porch and 
other floors when their protective coating isaX

ft
i8i IBaby Happy After His Bath! 

With Cuticura Soap
% PORCH AND FLOOR PAINTSDon’t say : “ I have no time to go 

to Mass.” 1 know a parisu where 
only some ttn or twe.vi persons went 
to daily Mass. With tbe outbreak of 
War tame ftar for tbe loved oner. 
Every morning the church was filled ; 
there seemed to be a perpetual 
euura-. lime wore on; people 
became ueea to the War and the 
worshippers, one by one, dropped 

Most parishes marked the 
fact, of people flocking to daily 

Mass for a time, thus clearly prov
ing that they could oome, when they 
willed it.

Now, in the present state of things, 
we should assist not only at one 
Maes at home, but mentally, at all 
Masses the world over, by simply 
saying, every morning : " Oh 1 my 
God, 1 effet Thee, throughQjeinmacu- 
lato hands of Mary, in tbe love of 
Ihe Holy Ghost, united to the divine 
Highpriest, Jeens Christ : all the 
Masses of the entire world, in order. 
to call down Tby Mercy on my 
country and all nations." Repeat 
the offering at evening piayere, for 
Masses will be going on, all through 
the silent night, ia the other himi- 
sphere.

If, in all countries, thousands of 
Catholics would make such au titer
ing twice a day, God’s just wrath 
could not be appeassd. An illus
trious navigator was on the point of 
being wrecked in a dreadful storm. 
Snatching in bis arms a little child 
he held the unconeoious babe up 
toward the thundering sky : “ O God." 
he cried, “ we have tinned and merit 
no mercy, but take pity on this inno 
cent child 1" The storm subsided 
and tbe ship safely reached harbour.

If the eight ol a guiltless infant 
touches tbe H.art of God: what may 
we not hope, if, inoriasingly, we offer 
Him Bis own divine Son ?

Think how the world, however 
wicked, is shining with countless 

Hosts and gold or silver

ÜS "The right Paint to Paint right"
©tî\ A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANYNothing more refreshing for baby 

than a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap, especially if bis skin is hot, 
irritated or rasliy. After bathing, 
gently touch any irritation with Cuti- 

Ointment. They are ideal for 
all toilet uses.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDommion. Canadian Depot. 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St.. Montreal. 
iJÉgr'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842in
VancouvMONTREAL..s tiw Toronto

cura

i Women Discard Twenty Dollar ^ 

Wishing Machines for this wonderful $2.00 Vacuum Washer
5») Regular Prie» TVs edvertiseeeet worth $2.06 il yw eider at

F
away.
same

it prevents the wear on olothee—prwrente beak aohe a»4 
doee away altedet'.er with the old druddery of weehdswe. 

Re eere rebMeg—tkrew away year wmikboeri.
Thle washer can be need for waahlnd. rlneind. blu^nd w

wltl nnd th. H.OO Vacuum Clod». 
with lonl handle »nd .ih.urt proUotom. PO«K^d “

sks
to-day. Agente Wanted.

grant * McMillan co.. m'rlb 387 cikt** reicerro
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WHEN BABY BUMPS
Her Head, Take Away the Pain 

with “ ABSORBING JR.”
When any of the children cut a 

finger, or bruise a knee, or burn a hand, 
or sprain a shoulder, soothe the pain 
—ease the soreness—reduce the swel
ling—by applying “ ABSORBIN L J R."

Every home which is blessed with 
liappy, active kiddies should have 
“ABSORBIN'E JR.” always handy. 
When an accident happens, you need 
help quickly. “ABSORBINE JR.” 
completely stops the pain, heals the 
injury—prevents cuts and sores from 
becoming infected.

“ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable 
germicide that is absolutely safe and 
pleasant to use. In fact, it is often 
used as a mouth wash and gargle for 
sore throat, when properly diluted.

$1.25 a bottle, at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. K. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

HER PROPER PLACE

pp1^ The Weu jo the West
m

31 daily service
Lv*. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.
CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

New Breviaries “Mame u

According to the Constitution "Divine 
Afflatu” and the Motu proprio "Abhinc 
duos Anno».” On genuine Indian paper 
Oxford, very thin, opaque and firm.
No. 78-4 vol in -48-6J x 3j.

Binding 610- S.nlsrnin. .tiff binding gilt edge.. 
Price tl«. Bindings™ Srelgrmn. flexible had
ing. round corners, gilt edges. Price «13. Bind
ing 610 bie-Seulgrnin, flexible binding, round 
corner., red under gold edge. Price «14. Leather 
Gael-, with turned-in lap. Price ««■

\ WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
RESINA 
SASKATOON

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUGH
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

7

while
chalices held to heaven ! We must 
raise tbe cry that will rend the 
skies : “ We have earned, bat see bore 
the Lamb that takath a«ey tbe sin 
of the world I In the name of Jesus 

divine Bansom, take pi y on us I

Sun. Mon. Wed. Fri.—Canadien Natlenal all the way.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.—Vie G.T., T. & N#0., Cochrane thence 0. R. Rys. 
Tickets an? full Information from nearest Canadian National 
Railways' Agent,

F. B. CLARKE, LONDON, ONT.
or Oenerel Passenger Department, Toronto.

IfNo. 52—4 vol. in -18—6x4
Binding 620 i-’ealgmin. flexible binding, round 

corner., gilt edge. Price *16. Binding 640 bi..- 
Senlgrnin. flexible binding, round corner., red 
under gold edge. Price «16. Leather Caee, with 

ed in lap. Price $2 26.
No. 88-4 vol.-in -12—7x4\.

Sealgr.in flexible binding, round corners red and 
gold edge.. Price *18. Leethtr Cate, with turned- 
in lap. Price $2.60. f

All with supplement for Canada. 
Also special supplements on request.

are
our
Be is your Son and our Brother !"

All the world over, tbe Uutbolio’s 
humble and fervent supplication 
ebould rise up to God. The voice of 

loving confidence must drown 
the hinooes clamour of sin. From 
everywhere tbe sfferiug must go up 
to God : from churches and convents,

Industrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg will furnish full particulars 
regarding land in Western Canada available for farming or other purposes.

our
SERRE-GRENIER iway

He was In the middle years. On his 
face and figure he had left the mark

Ottawa, CanadaImportera

‘
»

LTATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heat t strongly vibrates , tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords or adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.” ,
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

New Volume of Verse 
by Rov. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

“At The Gate of The Temple”
Editor of “The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest ensured that your wishes will te carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

A. W. RoherUon. Motitreel. J. J MrF.dd.n, Renfrew. T. P. Phekn. Toronto.
E. Fibre Burveyer. K G . Montreal. Col D. R Street. Ottawa. Hon R. O. Beaxley. Halifax.

1-6; « “0Brr,'bte„,flle. àoîMn,TSS%.wa.
P. V. Byrne*. Hamilton. W. H. McAuliffe. Ottawa.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly. 
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Canadian NaDrnal Railiuaqs
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THE CATHOLIC REuORD MAY 16, 1920
RIGHT

WORK WANTEDTRAINING SCHOOL FOB NURSES
CT. LAWRENCE HOSPITAL TRAINING 
^ school for Nurses offers exceptional educa
tional opporlunilire for competent and ambitloue 
young women. Applicant» muet he eighteen 
years of age, and have one year of High school or 
Its equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applicants to be sent to the Directress of 
Nurses. St. Lawrence Hospital. Lansing. Mich.

2168 8

HmeBank-CamamBROTHER OF BISHOP 
CANTWELL JAILED

Tî Y ARTIST-PAINTER OF SACRED AND 
** church pictures ; also other paintings, large 
or small. Prices moderate. Address Box 190, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 8170 4

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies First

Votive Candles CommunionW. E. Blake & Soil, LimitedPATRIOTIC LEADER PLACED IN 
BELFAST PRISON WITHOUT 

CHARGE
San Francisco Monitor

A letter received from Mri. Ellen 
Cantwell, mother of Right Rev. 
Bishop Cantwell of Los Angeles, now 
on hi» way to Europe, which I» doted 
Fetbard, Tipperary, Ireland, March 
29, inform» another eon here, the 
Rev. Jemee P. Cantwell, Cbenoellor 
ot the Archdiocese, that Britiah 
eoldiere raided the Cantwell home 
on the night of March 28 end carried 
oft her eon, Walter Cantwell, district 
chairman of the Sinn Fein party to 
imprisonment in a Belfast j oil with
out any epeclflo charge» against him 
other than being a patriotic lover of 
hie native land.

The aged mother appeal» to her 
three «one who are pries » in thin 
diocese, the Rev. Jemee P. William 
and Arthur Cantwell, to aid her in 
her dietreee and to eeo it something 
cannot be done to undo thie crime of 
Brilieh imparieliem. The Rev. Chan
cellor bae wirelessed Bishop Cantwell, 

cros.ing the Atlantic, about the 
predicament of hie brother, now in 
chains for freedom’s sake.

PROTEST TO WASHINGTON

Telegrams have been sent to Cali
fornia Senators and Congressmen 
and to Secretary ot State Biinbridge 
Colby, lodging a protest against 
what was declared to be “ the brntal 
and inhuman treatment ot Walter 
Cantwell and other citizens ot Ire
land, arrested and imprisoned with
out warrant and without charge, in 
violation of human justice and inter
national law.”

The United Irish Societies, through 
George Harkics, their president, 
arranged last Wednesday night to 
address a similar protest to Presi
dent Wileon and Congress upon the 
information contained in the 
mother's letter.

MRS. CANTWELL'S PATHETIC LETTER

Watch Your Tax Payments ■ Jjj
Enter the pariiculars of your Tax jjjl 

Payments, amounts and when due, in âjjHj 
the page provided in the Home Bank’s JBpS® 
Thrift Account Book. The details will 
then be in a concise form for ready reference, 
and the dates of payment will not be overlooked. 
Ask for a copy of the Thrift Account Book at 
any Branch of the Home Bank.
Branches and Connections throughout Canada

Eleven Branches 
in District

DELAWARE ILDERTOX 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORN DALE WALKERS

Toronto, Canado125 Church St.
MOUNT ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL. TRAINING 
iU School for Nurse», registered and approved 
by It» Regent» at Albany, offer» exceptional 
advantage» to young women who wieh to 
enter the Nursing Profession. Several vacancies 
are offered at present to applicants having one 
year High school, Address Sister Superior, 
Mount 8t. Mary s Hospital. Niagara Falls.^N.^Y,

Eighteen» • 30c. per Set 
Twenty-twos 31c. 
Twenty-feurs 32c.

This is an opportunity to 
purchase your year's supply 
at an extremely low price.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

Prayer Books 
Certificates 
Pictures 
Medals
Rosaries, etc., etc.

BEAUTIFUL ROSARY 
GIVEN

II

TUSUM «
A pretty little 

Jewel box contain
ing a lovely Rosary 
with beautiful ame-

__31 thyst beads linked
gether with a 

(** J fine, warranted 
gold - filled chain, 
'IheScapular MedalSv

H the Rosary you 
Ij for — one that

"MERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING hCHOOL 
111 for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent end ambitions young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age. and have one year of High schrol or its 
equivalent Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 8110-tf

1 «»

vy 'i he Heap
and Crucinx are 
klso warranted 
gold-filled. Just

you will prize for a 
” lifetime Given for selling only 18.80 

worth of our magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures, 
beautiful Inspired religious subjects, including 

Sacred Heart of Jesus. Sacred Heart 
try and many others. Splendidly printed on 
rt paper in rich, gorgeot » colors. Size 11 x 14 

6c. each. Y

W. E. Blake & Sonv394 RICHMOND STREETLondon 
Office
LONDON BEI,TON
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS

Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Can.
way* longed

I prize forBECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
** calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing, Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, good sur
roundings. For particulars address Director of 
Training School. 8t Catharines Hospital. Bush* 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148-tf

KOMOKA

Madonna. ; 
of Mary and
tine art paper In rich, gorgeot. 
inches at 16c. and smaller sizes at 
can sell these exquisite pictures 
Catholic home Send no mone 
you. Just write saying you 
Kosary and we'll send the I'ic 
Wt wait, do it i I 

CO (22nd 
C R. 72 II

ood
we trust

•es poetpaid.
now 1 THE GOLD MEDAL 

year in business) Catholic Picture Dept. 
-311 Jarvis Street Toronto. Canada.

A
PEACH'S CURTAINS and Linen Buyers 
*■ Guide Free. Money Saving items. DIRECTT 
FROM THE LOOMS. Unique opportunity save 
difference in Exchange 26c on $. Curtains. Nets. 
Muslins. Casement Fabrics. Cretonnes. House
hold Linens. Hosiery, Underwear. Blouses. 
68 years reputation. Write today for Guide. 
8. Peach & Sons, 666 The Looms, Nottingham. 
England. ______________

The
Highest Interest Return

compatible with unquestioned security is the 
underlying principle of judicious bond invest
ment. Government and Municipal Bonds, 
yielding from 6.33* to 1%, are undoubtedly 
best suited to answer this requirement. We 
have just prepared a dflhcriptive list of such 
offerings which we will gladly mail upon request.

Boys ! Girls !
’ All Our Agents Are Making 

Big Money Selling Our 
Goods In Spare Time

now

PREMIUM Mission SuppliesFOR SALE
OK ALL GROCERY STORE AND RESIDENCE 
O for sale ; land and stable in connection. Good 
location, i mile from church and school, t miles 
from railroad. Good bargain for quick sale- 
Owner retiring. Apply Box 187, Catholic 
Record. London, Ont. 8168-8 BOOKS A SPECIALTY

Catafalque, $10.
Palls : Embroidered Felt, $15 ;

Beautifully Silk-Embroidered 
Velvet, $25.

All-Steel Fire proof Vestry Cabinet, 
$25.

Prie-Dieu, $10 and $15. 
Confessional Prie-Dieu, $12. 
Vestments, $15, $26, $35, $40 and

SANCTUARY OIL
$15 for 5 Gallon Tin

tlful inspired religious subjects, including Madon
na. Sacred Heart of Jesus, Sacred Heart of Mary, 
and many others 
Splendidly printed on 
fine art paper in rich, F7*3 
gorgeous colors. Size i-"8”
11 x 14 inches, at 16c,, 
and smaller sizes at 5c. f gs.
each. You can sell ; M*"
these exquisite pic- ffi-'V-'-la'üa» 
turee in every good /-.'flkp 
Catholic home as they : u 1. ^
are better than any r .....
etore can offer at U 
double the price. One- • ga 
third of all the money PSQ 
teken In 1» your profit. | fj\
$100 for every $3.00 | fJË 
worth you sell. Send f r 
no money - we ......
true* you. Just '11 x 14 ’
write us saying you want to sell, and we'll send 
you $3 00 worth. Sell the goods, keep $1.00 your
self. then fend us $2.00. THE GOLD MEDAL 
COMPANY. CTtholic Picture Dept. C. R. 66F., 
311 Jarvis Street. Toronto. Ont. „ (22nd year in 
this business.)

Our Stock is Very CompleteFOR SALK
A li ODE BN HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE.

coneieting of about t an acre garden, good 
stabling for 12 horses and frame hotel with about 
20 rooms. Very good summer resort near 
property ; good commercial house ; situated in 
Leeds County on the C. N- R. Apply Box 188.

Record. London Ont. 8169-3

Wood, Gundy & Company Thousands of 
Titles «3Can«di»n Pacific Railwty Building

Toronto New York 
London, EngMontreal

Saskatoon x?; 160Catholic

jFrom which to select. 
Catalogues for the asking.VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 

* 168 acres ; 60 cleared. Small orchard : lake
frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Golf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 
pheasant, etc. Frame house : drilled well ; 
splendid water supply : large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : 1180 
Apply Box 160 CATHOLIC Rsoobd.

HI J. J. M. LÀNDYwanted at once, a good capable
V girl or woman, to assist at general house 

work on a small farm in Saskatchewan ; wages 
$36 per month ; agreeable household. Write to 
Mrs. W. J. Leslie. Lockwood, gask. 217J-4

TEACHERS WANTED W.E.Blake & Son
Catholic Church Goods

406 VONGE ST. TORONTO
WANTED A FIRST OR SECOND CLASS

professional teacher for Bout’. Gloucester, 
Salary $676. Duties to begi i geptemb 

1920, Apply to Rev. George D. Pruduom 
Billings Bridge. Ont. R. R. I.

123 Church St.
Toronto, Ont.

LTD.

p pr;Ont. TJOUSEKEEPER WANTED TO TAKE CARE 
xi of baby boy ten months old. Must be good 
and kind to baby Address giving particulars 
and references to T. F. King. Box 262, Timmins, 
Ont. 2170 2

London, Ont. 
2186-tf

m 2170 «

Following 1» the letter received by 
Father Cantwell : WANTED ONTARIO QUALIFIED AND 

Tt experienced Catholic teacher, with a Catho- 
lie mentality for non-graded school; Qutnnville. 
Que. 6 miles from Ottawa. Year commencing 
Sept. 1. 1920. About thirty pupils. Apply to 
Box 189. Catholic Rbcobd. London. Ont.

2170 3

TJ OUSE FREE AND ALLOWANCE FOR 
care of mission church rear Ottawa; good 

house in nice locality, with school nearby Write 
immediately for particu'ars to Rev. Geo. W. 
O'Toole P. P., Cantley. Que. 2170-3

Fetbard, Tipperary,
March 29, 1920.

My dear James :
My boy Walter was arrested yester

day morning at 4:30 o'clock. As we 
slept the door to our home was 
battered in and the military and 
police over ran the house, destroy
ing everything before them. They 
asked for Walter. They dragged him 
from his bed. They offered no 
warrant or explanation.

Your dear brother was taken away 
from me under a heavy guard with 
fixed bayonets. They took him to 
Cork on an English gunboat. He ie 
now in Belfast prison without any 
charge lodged against him. Yon well 
know that Walter ie guilty ot no 
crime unless it be a crime to love 
Ireland, hie country. The success of 
Sinn Fein in the establishment ot 
the Irish Republic, which Walter 
aided with all his Irish manhood, 
has, of course, enraged England and 
ehe has been wreaking vengeance on 
the men in Ireland, who refuse to 
enslave their country to England.

Cannot you men of America put a 
stop to this terrible treatment ot 
onr boys in Ireland ? Neither prison 
nor death itself can crush the spirit 
ot Walter and the brave men ot Ire
land. They have established the 
Irish Republic and they will accept 
nothing from England but that she 
get out of their country. Must our 
boys die in prison because, like 
George Washington and the Ameri
can patriots, they are determined to 
be free men ? Please do what yon 
can at ones to eend Walter back to

ANNUAL
STOCK-REDUCING SALE

What Cash You Need
When Travelling

—and more particularly, when large sums 
are required—is best carried in the form of 
a Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants 
Bank.

This old established form of international banking, 
is preferred by many experienced travellers because 
of its absolute security.

Letters of Credit are cashed only by banks or 
banking corporations, and after the identity of the 
holders is established to the satisfaction of the bank 
officials. This insures safety, and guards against 
loss and theft

g (X
3

it Sometimes—in their desire to own a new Sherlock-Manning Piano—people ask 
us to take some other make off their hands. Consequently, we often have a 
variety of used pianos and organs, to dispose of at very attractive prices.

r
O'

22 .
Z'vNCE A YEAR it becomes necessary to clear our floors after stocktaking. To insure the 
Vy rapid sale of the instruments listed we have priced them down to a point where eachTH€ MERCHANTS BANK is a really desirable bargain.

Every instrument listed is in good shape, freshly overhauled. We guaranteed each
stand ready to take hack any instrument 

the purchase of a new

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
With its 138 Brunches in Ontario, 44 Branches in Quebec, 
in Nova Scotia, 36 Branches in Manitoba, 46 Branches in Saskatchewan, l 
and 12 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
un, 86 Lranches in Alberta,

1 Branch in buyer full value and satisfaction. Furthermore, we 
purchased and allow the full price paid for it within one year on 
Sherlock-Manning Piano.

Prices listed are cash, but we are prepared to make terms to suit purchasers.
Mail Orders receive the same careful, conscientious attention as the personal caller.FOR

Send in Your Order Quickly and 
Profit by Prompt Action

GIRL0'

BOY"v A
,\$H

BARGAIN No. 7BARGAIN No. 1If' ime. A SMALL PIANO, made in Glasgow. Scot
land. beautifully figured rosewood case. A splen
did practice piano, or would be suitable fo 
eummer cottage. Let us send it 
home for...........................................

RANSACKED HER HOME

After Walter's arrest the military 
returned to the house and ransacked 
every room, doing much damage. 
They seized and read my letters from 
yon, John, Arthur and William. I 
was ill when they came before dawn. 
It was very cold. They refused to 
let us light the fire. The military 
surrounded the house for hourc while 
others ransacked each room. They 
got nothing that could connect 
Walter with any crime other than 
loyalty to Ireland.

I am glad my dear Walter was not 
shot. Many of Ireland’s best men 
have been assassinated by England's 
military in a vain attempt to frighten 
our Sinn Fein saviors from their 
opposition to English rule. Yon 
perhaps have learned of theaesaseina- 
tion of the Lord Mayor ot Cork, 
Thomas MacCurtain. It is a common 
story here these days.

Please pray and work for the safe 
return ot my boy, Walter.

With love, your fond mother.
Ellen Cantwell,

CO. Uptight Piano. 713 
gured French burl wslnut,

HE1NTZMAN & ' 
octaves, beautifully fig 
agraffe bridge Price. 
$?C0.00. Price to first c

m ?fl
11

when new. $450.00 $240.00:
■i'VS

Genuine Culver Chummy^
Racer,The MarvellousBoy. 
and Giris Real Gasoline Auto

Something Solve this Puzzle ! We a1,

BARGAIN No. 8BARGAIN No. 2A Genuine Motor 
Car—Not a Toy I SIX-OTTAVE PIANO-CASE ORGAN, made 

by Karn & Co., ebonized case, 11 stops, 4 sets of 
reed*. Will be thoroughly over- Ü»CA A A 
hauled. A snap at........................... tpwU.UU

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 88 - Note Player- 
Piano. Louie desien. Lees than three years old. 
Has been refiniehed. thoroughly overhauled, and 
is as good as new. Full 88-Note metal player 
action. A wonderful 
bargain at .....................

S4 Ha* real pneumatlo 
, si tire*, steeringwhee I 

and guars, steel 
! hi springs, powerful 

brake. Easy to 
drive. Runs 30 miles 

y an hour. Uses little 
gasoline.

$700.00 BARGAIN No. 9
SIX-OCTAVE SOLID WALNUT ORGAN, 

made by Karn & Co.. 11 stops. 4 sets of reeds. 
Has a low rail top. Would bs suitable for a small 
church. The first buyer gets i 
for only .................................................

BARGAIN No. 3
- $35.00MASON & RISCH Upright Piano, mahogany 

finish, turn-up fall. Price, when new. $600.00. 
We are going to sell it

:1Q
$300.00Do him with a dandy 

^ .. rifle, and Johnny took the/^5\Somdhing
\\U -All came out too to satisfy herself that 

, 1 ,1 [,„*) J,| I VVt; Tall Johnny knew how to use his gun. Upon 
. \»V e^e / /•# m . examining the targets showing all the
\*yv ■/»/ / Ty / holes made by the bullets, and being a .
X-\* • w.FW quick-thinking woman, she exclaimed: | >/

JL/VJ. I "Why, Johnny, what a good shot you are B, ' x
•—and do you know that you have made W// '
every target spell a word? Can you tell I_ "( 
me what each target spells?"

BARGAIN No. 10> at

BARGAIN No. 4 SYMPHONOLA TABLE PHONOGRAPH, 
filmed^ oak. ^Regular^ptice $80 00. QQ

alnut finish, foundEVANS Upright Piano, w 
fall, in good repair. Make it yi 
for only BARGAIN No. 11$260.00

SMALL TABLE PHONOGRAPH. In fumed 
oak. Regular ^Price $60.00. le Q0BARGAIN No. 5Z^xxSoindhin^

(.(‘©4‘I I We All KM’ïïïïÆi'i•% word. Each circle of each target shows a number of bullet holes,
I «\» V V •/ / XY7 _£ as you can see by the targets, and each circle represents a letter.
X X- , / lAlrîyit Th® number of holes Indicates the position of that letter In the

7 VVUlil alphabet. For Instance; "A’’ would be represented by one hole,
by two holes, "C" by three holes, and so on.

After you have worked out all the letters that are represented In 
If » « each word, you will find that they arc not In their proper order.

I tlflTllIllO Put them into their proper order to spell out correctly the names 
-, _ . . . _____llrclllllln of the four things wanted.
' 1 ___ _ __ C' In order to help you. we will tell you that the letter represented

/TX l.|,1 TY7 All by the middle circle of first target is "A," because "A" is the first
* 'j I I lA/Q tA 11 letter of the alphabet. This Is not an easy puzzle, hut with perse-
V , • J y , / ” * BBB verance you can work It out- and the prizes are worth trying for.

/ WT Copy your answer upon a plain white sheet of paper as neatly
y \A Unv as you can, because neatness, spelling, handwriting and punctua-

*, • yWWIf tion count if more than one answer is correct. Put your name and
*—• i address in the top right hand corner of the paper. If you have to

write a letter, or show anything else, put it upon u separate sheet 
r. We will write as soon as your answer Is received and tell you If your solution is correct, and also 
u a complete illustrated list of the grand prizes that you can win.

Can YOU Puzzle It Out? HEINTZMAN & CO. Upright Piano, 713 
octaves, figured walnut case, beautifully carved, 
full lexgth music desk, Boston fall. Price, 
when new, $700 00. A stock 
reducing bargain at...................... ..

BARGAIN No. 12i im

$425.00 SMALL TABLE PHONOGRAPH, in fumed 
oak. Regular price $83.00. Will 
sell for...............................................................$28.00MOTHER'S DAY, 1920

BARGAIN No. 6 BARGAIN No. 13God set a light to guide my feet 
That by the land ot sea,
I walk unharmed. A steadfast beam, 
My mother’s love tor me.
Lest I unarmed meet the thrust 
Of combat ; pityingly 
He forged for me an armour strong : 
My Mother’s faith in me.

And, lest the vision ot His face 1 
Be sometimes lost to me,
As charm around each maiden fair 
He wove her memory.

DOHERTY PLAYER-PIANO, fumed oak. full 
88-Note. Has been used for demons 
poses only, and could not be told from new. 
splendid instrument. We are onl

THREE STEWART PHONOGRAPHS Pres- 
ht before the

iration pur
ent price $16.00. These were boug 
increase, bo we will sell them at. $12.00y $675.00

Write, wire or phone to
What Others Have Done, YOU Can Do !

THE PRIZES: Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON, CANADA

Here are the names of only a few of the boys and girls 
to whom we have already awarded big prize* :

Shetland Pony and Cart—Helen Smith, Edmonton. 
Shetland Pony—Beatrice Hughes, Hazenmore, baak. 

$100.00 Cash- Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont.
$50.00 Cash—Helen Bcnesch. Junkitis, Alta.

$25.00Cash— Florence Nesbitt, Arnprior,Ont- 
$150.00 Cash—Bryden Foster, Leamington, Ont. 

$2fi.OO Eastman Kodak - Frankie Kirby, Three Hills, Alta; 
•15.00 Bracelet Watch—Mary Procter, Vancouver, B.C. 
$10.00 Doll and Carriage—Eva Oasson, North Bay, Ont.

you the names of many others too. Only 
girls under 17 years of age may send answers, 
boy and girl will be required to perform a small

ntest xvlll do 
our answers

First Prize - Genuine Culver
Chummy Racer, value........... $250.00

Second Prize - Magnificent Gold 
Watch and Chain, or Girl's 
Wrist Watch, value .

Third Prize-Genuine Autographic 
Kodak Folding Camera, value 

Fourth Prize - Solid Gold Ring
for Boy or Girl, value.................

Prize - - Moving Picture 
Machine, with Film, value 

Sixth to Tenth Prize - Self-Filler 
Fountain Pens, value, each

25.00

20.00
White petals told the golden hearts 
Of blossoms fair that shine ;
Culled for thy day, they are eo 

pure,
So peerleae, mother mine.

—Nbilla Fitzpatrick Murphy, 
Placentia, Newfoundland.

15.00 We will send 
boys and

■0 Bendy

Phone 1078Fifth
10.00

I 4 1920, at 5.30 p.m 
ing. %

Address: THE PRIZEMAN, Dept. 
253-259 Spadina Avenue, Toronto1

« June 30, 
s very eventhis2.50

2,000 Extra Special Prize» 
Valued at $3,000. 00.
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